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Bush: ’The world is getting tired' of Jraq’s occupation
By TERENCE HUNT 
AP White House Correspondent

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) -  President Bush declared 
today “ the world is getting tired” of Iraq’s continuing 
occupation of Kuwait and said he was closing in on 
agreement for a U.N. resolution authorizing the use of 
force in the Persian Gulf crisis.

“ 1 think we’re very very close now,” Bush said at a 
news conference with Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak.

Bush, fresh from a Thanksgiving Day visit with U.S. 
troops in the Persian Gulf, made his comments as he 
sought to tighten the Arab coalition against Iraq’s Sad
dam Hussein. From Cairo he was traveling to Europe 
for a conU"oversial meeting with Syria’s President Hafez 
Assad, whose nation is on a State Department list of 
nations that sponsor terrorism.

Bush defended his decision to meet with Assad, 
whom he said “ is lined up with us for a commitment to 
force.”

He said the international coalition demanding fraq’s 
withdrawal from Kuwait “ will not rest” until Iraq pulls 
its forces out. “So-called partial solutions” are out of 
the question,” he said.

Mubarak’s declarations sounded identical. “ The 
Iraqi invasion must be reversed and Kuwait must be lib
erated.” the Egyptian leader said. “For both oFus it’& a  
matter of principles and moral courage.”

At the same time, Mubarak used the news confer
ence to call for greater international effort to deal with 
the “plight of the Palestinian people.” He added, “The 
holy shrines of Jerusalem must be respected and pro
tected.”

Bush, asked about that, said the United States is 
eager for an overall Middle Eastern peace agreement 
But, he swiftly said, “ What I am equally determined to 
do is to keep these two questions separate. There is no 
linkage.”

During a picture-taking session before the talks 
commenced, Mubarak said all peaceful means to end 
the crisis should be exhausted. He declined to say when 
or if force should be used.
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an eight-day trip -  to confer with Syrian President 
Hafez Assad, a biuer foe of Iraq’s Saddam Hussein.

Bush is the first U.S. president since Jimmy Carter 
in 1977 to meet with Assad, whose government has 
been denounced by the United States as a supporter of 
terrorism and oppressor of human rights. The president 
said he was seeing Assad simply because of their cxim- 
mon stand against Saddam.

Bush’s difficulty in maintaining an Arab coalition 
was underscored Thursday when Secretary of State 
James A. Baker 111 was rebuffed in efforts to get 
Yemen, the only Arab nation on the United Nations 
Security Council, to support a resolution authorizing the 
use of force against Iraq.

Yemen’s president, Gen. Ali Abdullah Saleh, criti
cized the military buildup in the region and called for an 
Arab solution to the crisis. Yet, a State Department offi
cial said, “They didn’t say no” to a new U.N. measure.

Bush was in high spirits Thursday after hop-scotch
ing by helicopter across eastern Saudi Arabia to spend 
Thank.sgiving with troops who .someday may be ordered 
to war to drive Iraq out of Kuwait.

The president, accompanied by his wife Barbara, 
came within 65 miles of the border with Kuwait, stop
ping at an encampment for U.S. Marines. Bush called it 
“an unforgettable experience.”

It was a .scene of endless desert, marked only by

(AP Lasarphoto)

P resident B u sh  shakes hands with soidiers gathered at a Saudi air base Th u rs d a y  
while spending Thanksgiving  with Am erican troops in Operation Desert Shieid.

Asked how much time Iraq should be given to pull 
out from the country it invaded on Aug. 2, Mubarak 
said: “We will discuss this with the (U.S.) president.” 

He said he was pessimistic about a peaceful solution 
because Iraq was not willing to compromise.

Bush got a retl carpet greeting, bands played the two 
counU’ies' national anthems and the two leaders po.sed 
briefly for pictures before plunging into discussions 
about the Persian Gulf crisis.

Later, Bush was flying to Geneva -  his last stop on

clumps of cai'.ioutrage netting i 
vehicles and other equipment. Altogether, the president 
saw about 5,(KX) to 6,(KX) of the 230,0(X) American 
uoops in the Persian Gulf

The Bushes, joined by the four top congressional 
leaders, ate two Thanksgiving dinners with troops at 
desert outposLs and attended worship services on a ship 
in the Persian Gulf Bush also spoke to a combination 
of American, British, Saudi and Kuwaiti troops at an air 
base in Dhahran.

“It was a very emotional day,” Bush said. “These are 
the ones doing the heavy lifting. God bless Uiem all.”

Some trtxips expressed impatience.
“ Let’s go get him (Saddam) now so we can go 

home,” Army Spec. 4 Gwendolyn Page shouted at 
Bush at Dhahran.

H o m e  for th e  holidays
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(Staff photo by Joan Straatman-Ward)

Pampa Nursing Center resident Willie Jackson, left, relaxes as a volunteer while helping Rural/Metro- 
AM T Paramedic Service personnel Jeff Cotton and Stephen Stephens in a demonstration of the 
Home tor the Holidays program offered by the ambulance service for Thanksgiving Day. Rural/Metro- 
AMT also offers the service for Christmas, Mother's Day and Father’s Day for nursing home residents.

^heriff's^ Deputy Lyrai Brown files racial 
discrimination suit against Gray County

Russian legislature asks Gorbachev 
to sign agreem ents with republics
By ALAN COOPERMAN 
Associated Press W riter

MOSCOW (AP) -  The nauonal 
legislature today asked President 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev to quickly 
sign temporary agreements with the 
15 Soviet republics to prevent the 
further breakup of the country and 
stabilize the economy.

The Supreme Soviet, bogged 
down in negotiating a new union 
treaty while the country’s republics 
increasingly disregard Kremlin 
authority, called on Gorbachev sign 
temporary agreem ents with 
repubbes within a month.

The resolution was approved 
272-88 with 40 abstentions.

Amid fears that food will be in 
short supply this winter, the resolu
tion also calls for “ immediate steps 
to improve the food situation.

“ The situation in the country 
continues to w orsen and is 
approaching a crisis condition ... 
The balance between goods and 
money has been destroyed by severe 
mistakes,” the resolutioa says.

Last Saturday, Gorbachev him
self had prom ised to  announce 
emergency food measures within^ 
two weeks. In the past month, he 
has been louring Western Europe in 
search of foreign food aid. and he 
has received sem al offers.

In a 10-minute speech today. 
Gorbachev told the 542-member 
legislature that “every day is pre
cious” and urged them to move 
swiftly toward a new union treaty to 
replace the 1920s accord grouping 
the republics.

The lawmakers, however, told 
Gorbachev to act fust. Their resolu
tion said the provisional agreements 
would help stabilize the “social and 
economic situation in the country.”

'The situation in the coun
try continues to worsen 

and is approaching a crisis 
condition.'
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So far, each republic has been 
acting independently of the others 
and of the central government in 
introducing reforms to switch to a 
free market economy. All but one of 
the country’s IS republics have 
declared sovereignty from the 
Kremlin.

The result has been what many 
call a “paralysis of power” that has 
hindered any reform and caused a 
breakdown of the country’s political 
and economic life.

The Supreme Soviet said in its 
resolution that agreements should be 
reached with the republics to stop 
legal contradictions. In their drives 
for sovereignty or outright indepen

dents, the republics have been jjass- 
ing laws that ignore or even contra
dict national legislation.

Some politicians have suggested 
a temporary moratorium on republi
can legislation that contradicts 
nauonal laws.

Gorbachev’s main poliucal rival, 
Russian Federation President Boris 
N. Yeltsin, has been urging the 
republics not to wait for approval of 
a new union treaty and to create 
their own new economic structure.

Yeltsin’s Russia, the biggest 
republic, has signed four bilateral 
treaties with other republics that 
bypass the Kremlin and govern 
t r ^ ,  cultural and political ties.

In his speech, Gorbachev 
appeared to take a swipe at Yeltsin, 
his political rival arid frequent critic.

Gorbachev warned the lawmak
ers that “ there are forces that don’t 
want to normalize the situation.” He 
blasted people who criticize his 
reforms as an attempt at “dictator
ship, an attempt to go for the jugular 
... to take advantage of the situa
tion.” Opponents, he said, really 
want 10 “ let the paralysis of power 
continue.”

Gorbachev’s restructuring pro
posals are aimed at ridding the 
power structure of officials rcristant 
to radical reform and bringing in 
repreaentatives of the republics.

By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

The first and only black Gray 
County sheriff’s deputy in the coun
ty’s history has filed a racial dis
crim ination lawsuit against the 
county alleging other employees 
have made racial slurs against hint 
and that there have been other 
instances of discrimination in the 
promoting of employees.

Lynn Brown, who was sworn 
into office by Sheriff Jim Free on 
Jan. 2, 1989, filed the lawsuit in 
mid-October in U.S. District Court 
for the Northern District of Texas in 
Amarillo.

Brown alleges in the complaint 
that he was told by the sheriff that 
the office would maintain a criminal 
investigation unit and was led to 
believe he would be working the 
unit as he had done with his prior 
position with the city of Pampa 
Police Department

Free said on Wednesday that he 
had told Brown that if there was 
enough manpower, he would like to 
have a criminal investigation unit 
and would place Brown in that unit 
However, the sheriff said he has not 
had the manpiower to have such a 
unit and had told Brown he would 
have to work patrol until and unless 
the sheriff’s office was able to start 
up a separate unit.

Brown, who was the first black 
sheriff’s deputy in Gray County’s 
history, says in the lawsuit that he 
was ranked second in total years in 
law enforcement compared to other 
deputies in the sheriff’s office, but 
was not promoted as white deputies 
were.

The lawsuit says that Brown 
complained “on numerous occa
sions” to Free regarding the alleged 
racial comments and discriminatory 
practices.

“The sheriff refused to discipline 
involved employees and took no 
action to rectify the situation ,” 
according to the lawsuit

Because of inaction on the coun
ty’s part. Brown said he filed the 
proper paperwork with the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commis
sion and received a “Notice of Right 
to Sue” on July 13, 1990, from the 
EEOC.

“Plaintiff (Brown) has been sub
jected to racially derogatory 
remarks while employed by Gray 
County Sheriff’s Department and 
this has affected the terms and con
ditions of his employment,” the law
suit states.

Brown has also been denied 
equal opportunities for advance
ment and promotion based on his 
ethnic origin, the lawsuit alleges. 
He also alleged that because he 
filed a complaint with the EEOC, 
he has been denied advancement 
opportunities.

“Defendant has created a hostile 
work environm ent in that the 
employer knew or had reason to 
know of the employee harassment 
and discriminatory practices, but 
failed to take reasonable and prompt 
action to stop such harassment and 
discriminatory practices,” the law
suit says.

Free, however, said he does not 
believe Brown was discriminated 
against in any way by the sheriff’s 
office or the county.

Because of his race. Brown says 
in the lawsuit, he was treated differ
ently in job assignments and/or 
.supervision.

Although no specific amount of 
money is requested at this time in 
the lawsuiL Brown asks for several 
things, including:

• The county be permanently 
enjoined from discrim inating 
against Brown on any basis forbid

den by the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
• The county be ordered to pro

mote Brown to a sergeant as “less 
qualified white shift supervisors 
were in July 1989.”

• The county be ordered to com
pensate and reimburse Brown for 
the benefits he would have received, 
including pay, benefits, training, 
promotions and seniority. He also 
asks for interest on any amounts 
found to be due to him.

• The court require the county to 
implement affirmative action pro
grams.

• Attorneys’ fees.
• Com pensatory dam ages to 

compensate for the alleged pain, 
suffering and humiliation Brown 
suffered as a result of the defen
dant’s actions.

• Punitive damages.
Brown also alleges that he was 

denied overtim e opportunities 
offered to white deputies and that he 
received unequal pay for performing 
the same tasks as white sheriff’s 
deputies.

Free said Brown was not pro
moted to the rank o f sergeant, 
although two white deputies -  Sgt. 
Dave Keiscr and Sgt. Terry Cox -  
were because Free said he only 
needed the sergeants on the night 
and midnight shifts. The sheriff said 
he and the chief deputy were the 
senior authorities on the day shift, 
which Brown was working at the 
time.

The sheriff also said Keiser and 
Cox had been with the sheriff’s 
office longer than Brown.

Free said he had not seen a copy 
of the lawsuit, although he was 
aware one had been filed.

Gray County Judge Carl 
Kennedy said Wednesday that he 
has not been served with a copy of 
the lawsuit and, therefore, had no 
comment on the matter.

Conflict casts pall over Fort Hood Thanksgiving
PORT HOOD (AP) -  Hostilities half a world away 

cast a pall over Thanksgiving Day celebrations at this 
Central Texas Army posL as soldiers gave thanks that 
they have not been deployed to the Middle East.

“ I could have been one of the one’s that’s there, and 
I’m grateful that I’m not,” said Pfc. Trymiko Terry. 
NCO Academy, III Corps. “ I just wish the whole inci
dent hadn’t occurred, and everybody could be home 
with their families.”

Sections of Capt. Tony Kaliher’s 504th Military 
Intelligence Brigade have deployed to the Persian Gulf, 
leaving him in emotional limbo.

“ Part of the brigade -  one of the battalions -  is 
away in Saudi Arabia, so part of the fam ily’s not 
there,” said Kaliher, a native of Sarasota, Fla. “ And 
that’s what Thanksgiving is to me, being with family.”

At the NCO Academy Mess Hall, cooks served 
some 975 families left behind by the deployment of 1st 
Cavalry troops. The celebration was tempered by the 
fact that loved ones were thousands of miles away.

“We had a hwd time trying to decide on what type 
of music to play," said dining facility manager Dametta

Thomas. “ We didn’t want to play Christmas music, 
because it might make some sad that their spouse is not 
here, or is not going to be here with them for Christmas. 
So we just decided on some soft, background music.”

An estimated 20,(XX) troops from Fort Hood’s 1st 
Cavalry and 2nd Armored d iv isions have been 
deployed in support of Operation Desert Shield. Their 
presence was missed, as cooks prepared more than a 
half-ton of turkey and hams.

The Army cooks prepared some 900 pounds of 
turkey and 742 pies, said post spokesman Maj. Jesse 
Seigal. Other holiday groceries included 460 pounds of 
ham, 72 pounds of fresh cranberries, 792 pounds of 
bridge mix, 106 cans of mixed nuts, 152 two-pound 
fruit cakes, 900 pounds of tangerines. 750 pounds of 
grapes, 1,160 potmds of baiumas and 312 cans of pump
kin.

Cooks scurried around kitchens Wetfaieaday. making 
cornbread stuffing, cutting onions, chopping celery and 
preparing the traditional holiday counea.

* Dining facility numager I n ^  Cruse said 30 people 
began work Wednesday to prepare the holiday mmd.
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow  Hospital

No services w ere reported  to The Pampa 
News through press tim e tcxlay.

O bituaries______________
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News 

by press lime today.

pa

Police report
The Pampa Police Departnicni reported the fol

lowing incidents during die 4S-hour pcricxl ending at 
7 a.m. today.

WKDNKSDAV, Nov. 21
Police reported possession of marijuana under 2 

ounces, discovered at die city jail during an arrest.
The city of Pampa reported a theft under S2(X) at 

the M.K. Brown Civic Center. ,
Police reported domestic violence in the .100 

bkxk of West Browning.
TlltRSDAY.Nov. 22

Police reported domestic violence in the 2()() 
block of East Tuke.

•Arrests
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 21

Rosaura Villallon Copado, 17, 721 E. Malone, 
was arrested at Rham and Hobart on a warrant. She 
was released on payment of fines.

Kellie Melynn Cave, 28, 828 E. Craven, was 
arrested in the 3(X) bkxk of West Brown on charges 
of driving while intoxicated, failure to maintain a sin 
gle lane and possession of marijuana under 2 ounces. 
She was transferred to county jail.

nUJRSDAY.Nov. 22
Dale Green Collins, 30, 325 N. Dwight, was 

arrested in the IKK) bkxk ol Vamon Drive on four 
warrants.

Scott Bradley Howard, 22, Bcu 110, was arrested 
in the 800 block of West Brown on a warrant. He was 
released on payment of fines.

Alfred Joseph Buchaniui, 24, 1031 N. Sumner #4, 
was arrested in the 600 block of North Hobart on 
charges of failure to dim headlights when approach
ing, defective equipment, no pnxif of liability insur 
ance, no valid driver’s license, no valid inspection 
sticker and failure to report change of address. He 
was released on bond.

Antonio Campos, 32, 210 E. Tuke, was arrested at 
212 E. Tuke on a charge of public intoxication..

FRIDAY. Nov. 23
Brian David Young, 18, 313 Miami, was arrested 

at 309 N. Hobart on a charge of public intoxication.

C alendar of events
PAMPA BRIDCiKCLUB

Pampa Bridge Club meets on Sunday at 2 p.m in 
Room 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, contact 
Verdalec Cooper at 669-2813.

^ « O y i USlDF. .SENIOR Cl ITZENS MENU
Southsidc Senior Citizens will not serve any meal 

on its delivery rou’e Saturday. ,
LO V F/n MEMORIAL LIBRARY

Lovett Memorial Library, 111 N. Houston, will be 
open on Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

M inor accidents
No accident reports were available from the 

Pampa Police Department due to administrative 
offices being closed for the. Thanksgiving weekend.

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL
Admisskms 

Avclina Flores, Pam

Theda Foster, Pampa 
Inx)gene Melton, Pam

pa
Mary Rankin.s, Sham

rock
Ira Virden (extended 

care), Pampa
Stephen Oates, Pampa 
Ollie Jaco (extended 

care), Canadian
Dismissals 

Joshua Fick, Pampa 
Emma Jones, Pampa 
Vola Loya, McLean 
Animazel McKinney, 

Borger
Ira Virden, Pampa 
Wilbur Wilson, Mc

Lean
James Cook (extend

ed care), Pampa
Josephine Willis 

(extended care), Pampa ' 
Teresa Bullard, Pam-' 

pa
Ancel Carlos, Pampa

Patsy Hankins. Pampa 
Ollie Jaco, Canadian 
Wilma Orr, Pampa 
Lanie Putman, P ^ p a  
James Scott, Pampa 
Donna Smith, Pampa 
David Turner, Pampa 
Jocelyn W illiams, 

Pampa
Anthy Layne (extend

ed care), Pampa 
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Carla Gaither, Sham
rock

Anna Satchel, Sham
rock

Opal Reid, Shanmx;k 
Birth

To Kimberly Morris 
of McLean, a girl.

Dismissals
Randy Wall, Sham

rock
Kimberly Morris and 

baby .girl, McLean
Tim Kellison, Sham

rock
Mamie Walker, Sham

rock

Stocks
lite following grain <)LKHJtion5 are C*boi O A G ......... ........17 NC

provided  hy W heeler-E vana of Chevron....... ........ .68  3/4 NC
Pampa. Coca-Cola........... ..45 5/8 dn 1/4
W heat....................... 2.25 Enron................... . 57 5/8 NC
MÜO...........................3.63 Halliburton........... . 45 3/8 NC
C'tHTi...............  ...3.85 IngcrsoU Rand.... .3 2  3/8 dn 1/8

lite following show the pnce» for K.NE..................... .25  1/4 NC
which these sccunlics could have K en McGee......... ..427/8 NC
traded a: Lhc lime commlaiion: lim ite d ................ ........14 NC
Ky. ( ’cni J-ifc........ 8 5/8 M apco................. .4 4  1/8 NC
Serico...................... 4 3/4 Maxut.................. ...91 /8 NC
O ccidm ul.............21 5/8 McDonald’s ........ .28  1/4 NC

M e« Lu).............. ...4  1/8 d n l/8
The following show the pnces for MobU..................... 58 3/8 NC

which these rhutual funds were bid New Atm os........ .161/8 dn 1/8
at the time of ccmipilalion: Penney's............... .41 3/8 NC
.MigcIUn................ 52.10 Phillips................. .261/2 NC
Punían.................... 11.81 SUJ ..................... ,.53 7/8 NC

The fo llow ing  9 :30 a m. N Y. .SPS........................ .28 5/8 NC
Stock Market quotations are fur- Tenneoo..................44  7/8 dn 1/4
nuhed by Edward D. Jtmes & Co. of Texaco................. .......J 7 NC
Pampa. Wal-Mart............. ..29 1/2 dn 1/8
Amoco................... 51 7/8 NC New York G old... 383.75
Arco..................... 125 7/S NC Silver................... 4 16
C»h<«..................... 2*3/« dn 1/« West Texas C |ude 30 20

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 48-nour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 21
6:45 a.m. -  False alarm was reported at Regional 

Eye Center, 107 W. 30th. Three units and five fire
fighters responded.

5:33 p.m. -  False alarm was reported one half 
mile south of Price Road and Hwy. 60. Three units 
and five firefighters responded.

5:55 p.m. -  Grass fire two miles west of Price 
Road on 23rd Street extension burned two acres of 
property owned by Jim Royce. Cause of the fire was 
listed as sparks from electric lines. Two units and 
three firefighters responded.

THURSDAY, Nov. 22
10^48 p.m. -  Trash fire was reported in disposal 

drum at Pampa High School. One unit and two fire
fighters responded.

Russian ballet m eets le two-step

R eagan heaps praise on  T hatcher
By ROSE ANA BERBEO 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Former President Reagan 
thanked British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher for 
backing him up when other allies backed down, heap
ing prai.se on his political soulmate as she heads off into 
the sunset.

“ Margaret Thatcher was a completely reliable ally 
and partner of the greatest personal integrity,” Reagan 
said in a statement after Thatcher announced her 
impending retirement.

"I could always count on her wi.se coun.sci, her firm 
support, and her loyal friendship,” Reagan .said.

Thatcher on Thursday .succumbed to the challenge 
mounted by Michael Heseltine, who resigned as her 
defense minister in 1986.

Reagan and the prime minister dubbed the Iron 
Lady formed a formidable duo in the 1980s and made 
no secret of their mutual regard. They often stood side- 
by-side at international gatherings and called each other 
Ronnie and Margaret.

Two years ago, as they met for the final time before 
Reagan left office, the president said he was leaving the 
White House with “ considerable satisfaction in the 
knowledge that Margaret Thatcher will still reside at

No. 10 Downing Street”
Reagan, who spent Thanksgiving with friends at his 

Bel-Air home, called her resignation in the face of 
strong opposition a “ selfless and courageous decision 
in what she believes is the best interests of her coun
try.”

In 1986, when the U.S. bombing of Libya was criti
cized by world powers, Thatcher was the only ally who 
supported Reagan and allowed the bombers to fly from 
British bases.

When Britain fought Argentina for the Falkland 
Islands, the United States was forced to choose between 
two allies.

Reagan sided with Thatcher.
She also encouraged Reagan’s nurturing of the huge 

Pentagon buildup, and backed U.S. efforts to install 
medium-range missiles in Europe despite opposition 
from NATO allies.

Both leaders adopted a hard line toward the Soviet 
Union, but were quick to warm up to Soviet President 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev as the Cold War thawed.

Reagan credited Thatcher’s “ resoluteness” for play
ing a key role in ending the tensions between the West
ern democracies and the Eastern Block.

“ She stood up to the Soviets and let them know she 
meant business,” he said.

Christmas season under way for uneasy retailers
By JOYCE M. ROSENBERG 
AP Business W riter

NEW YORK (AP) -  Retailers 
don’t expect booming business as 
the Christmas shopping season gets 
off to its unofficial, day-after- 
Thanksgiving start today amiid 
uncertainty over the sagging econo
my and Pusian Gulf crisis.

Sales, already weakened by the 
economic slowdown, fell off sluaply 
after Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait in 
early August drove up gasoline and 
healing CM prices.

Consumers tend to spend more 
daring the holidays, but storekeep- 
e n  expected many shoppers would 
browse, not buy, this weekend.

“ W e’re not living on hope, 
we’re living with reality,” J C F ^ -  
ney Co. Chaiiinan William R. How
ell said.
,.. Some early sboppen u id  they

were planning a frugal Christmas.
“ I’m sending nice cards for the 

people 1 used to buy small gifts 
for," Lynn Epperson said as she 
browsed through a Williamsburg, 
Va., store. Her friend, Pheraby Fop- 
piano, said she wasn’t dropping 
anyone from her list but planned to 
spend less on each gift this year.

Stores generally make half their 
annual profits during the Christmas 
season. The Thanksgiving weekend 
isn’t quite as crucial for retailers as 
it once was, though.

Shoppers setting out after getting 
their fill of turkey and football 
games used to give retailers their 
biggest three-day take and set the 
tone for the rest of the Christmas 
period. But in recent years, as more 
women joined the workforce, con
sumers have been shopping ]a»u.

Now, the last 10 days before 
Christmas matter most -  though

By WENDY BENJAMINSON 
Associated Press Writer

COLLEGE STATION (AP) -  
Shawn Strahan stood with his coun
try dance troupe and confidently 
demonstrated the Texas two-step in 
his shiny brown cowboy boots.

Alexander Mischenko, wearing 
his new red bandanna, glanced over 
briefly, then jumped in the circle 
and imitated the steps precisely, 
adding a pirouette.

Mischenko and Strahan danced 
like dueling banjos for several min
utes as American and Soviet youths 
cheered and a few international cou
ples arranged dance dates for later 
in the week.

The scene has been played in 
countless movie musicals: the com- 
mm language of dance uniting for- 
me^nem ies. It seems too corny to 
happen in real life.

But the spontaneous dancing was 
just part of the Texas-friendly wel
come given to the Soviet Union’s 
first private ballet company, the 
Bolshoi-Grigorovich, which will 
have its American premiere atTexas 
A&M University on Friday.

The country-western vs. Rus
sian classical ballet dance-off was 
the high point of the “ Howdy!” 
reception thrown by the College 
Station Chamber of Commerce on 
Monday.

The dance-off, and the budding 
friendships between American col
lege students and Soviet ballet 
academy graduates, was one of the 
main reasons artistic director Yuri 
Grigorovich decided to premiere 
his new troupe in this small col
lege town instead of under the 
glaring lights of New York or Los 
Angeles.

“ Our company is very young 
and their youth is suitable to this 
surrounding,” Grigorovich, holding 
a wooden key to the city and wear
ing a denim suit with bandanna, said 
through an interpreter. “ The stu
dents here opened their hearts. They 
have no prejudices.”

Grigorovich, the former artistic 
director of the Bolshoi Ballet in 
Moscow, announced the formation 
of his new 60-member company in 
September.

The first of its kind in the Soviet 
Union, it is funded by private spon
sors and ticket sales instead of gov
ernm ent subsidies. Grigorovich 
chose the dancers, aged 18-24, him
self from all over the Soviet Union 
through auditions in Moscow.

The compaijy, which has per
formed in Moscow, will premiere in 
College Station with Grigorovich’s 
new version of the classic Christmas 
Nutcracker ballet

During its weeklong run, it will 
also perform the second act of Swan 
Lake and an evening of short classi
cal dances.

The Nutcracker performance 
Friday in the campus’s 2,500-seat 
Rudder Auditorium will mark the 
first time in 25 years that a Sovi
et ballet company has performed 
the Russian classic on an Ameri-

City briefs
W IN T E R IZ E  YOUR brick 

home! Repair cracks that allow cold 
air to circulate behind walls. Harley 
Knutson 665-4237. Adv.

CHRISTM AS PAPER, magic 
bows, yarn, tags, ribbon, ribbon 
shredders, gift bags-in stock. Warn
er Horton, 2125 N. Hobart Adv.

AEROBIC CLASSES S.T.E.P. 
morning classes, Tuesday, Tursday, 
9:00-10:15, Low impact evening 
classes, Monday, Wednesday, 5:45- 
6:45. 912 Kentucky. Call 669-0218 
for more information. Adv.

BEA U TIFU L HANDS begin 
with beautiful nails. Yong's Beauty 
Secrets create the magic for your 
hands. 669-3338, 1405 N. Banks. 
Adv.

(AP L iM fphoto)

A gg ie  W rangler Shaw n Strahan, left, teaches so m e fancy 
w estern footw ork to A lexander M ischenko, a m em ber of 
the B o lsh o l-G rig o ro vich  ballet com pan y at a reception In 
C ollege Station earlier this week.

can stage.
G rigorovich, whose version 

played on U.S. stages in 1966, 
refused to divulge the changes he 
made to his Nutcracker.

“ It is better to see it once than to 
explain it 1,000 times,” he said.

The dancers arrived this week, 
moving into a hotel-dormitory near 
campus. They rehearsed twice a day 
and spent their off-time learning 
how Texas college students spend 
their free time.

“ My only problem is to get the 
dancers to go and rehearse. We 
came here to work and many of 
them want to play,’’ said troupe 
director Vladimir Goriunov, 40, a 
20-year veteran of the main Bolshoi 
com pany who retired  from the 
world’s most famous ballet troupe 
to help Grigorovich.

The A&M students and the Col
lege Station community were a little 
stunned they would be hosting such 
a group.

“ A lot of us, being from back- 
country Texas, didn’t know what a 
big deal this was until somebody 
told us,” said Bobby Postma, 22. 
“ Once we understood, we were 
pretty excited.”

Understanding each other was 
the b iggest problem the youths 
faced, said A&M student Huey 
Treat, who speaks a little Russian 
and served as unofficiid interpreter 
when official translators were 
unavailable.

The dancers speak almost no 
English and without the company’s 
interpreters, conversations are con
ducted with hand signals, followed 
by giggles.

The language barrier saved one 
dancer who was stopped by local 
police for speeding on a borrowed 
motorcycle.

“ Bolshoi Ballet. Bolshoi Bal
let,” the dancer told the officer, eye-

RESIDENTIAL AND Commer
cial remodeling and repair. Deaver 
Construction. 665-0447. Adv.

KICKBACK W ILL be playing 
at City Limits this weekend. Adv.

CRAFT SHOW, Stout Family. 
10-6 Saturday. 1918 Alcock (Ben’s 
Auto Sales). Adv.

MICHELLE'S LOFT, Open Sat
urdays now thru December 9 a.m. 
Serving donuts, jams, jellies, crois
sants, lunch daily, 11:30 serving 
daily. Adv.

M IC H ELLE'S  LOFT, Sunday 
Buffet 11:30-2. Ham and roast beef, 
all the trim m ings and assorted 
desserts. We still have patty open 
dates in December. Call 665-2129 
for reservations. Adv.

Thanksgiving weekend sales help 
determine retailers’ strategy for tire 
rest of the season.

Retailers’ biggest hope this sea
son is to avoid the steep maikdowr» 
that decimated earnings last Christ
mas. Many companies competing 
with the department stores owned 
by Campeau Corp. had to slash 
prices after Campeau’s units, in a 
fu tile  attem pt at staying out o f 
bankruptcy court, took heavy mark- 
downs to bring in sales.

Christmas 1989 devastated some 
retailers, most notably R .R  Macy & 
Co, which was among those f o i ^  
to take markdowns and ended up 
with a $39 million loss in the sec
ond quarter of itt fiscal year.

Edward Johnson, an analyst with 
Prescott Ball A 'ftirben, said stores 
began taking m arkdow ns a few 
weeks ago, but “ they’re stiD not as 
bad as they were last year.”

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Mostly clear tonight with a low 
of 35 and southwest winds 5-10 
mph. Saturday, clear and pleasant, 
with a high in the mid 70s and a 
low in the mid 30s. Thursday’s 
high was 63; the overnight low was 
33.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Mostly cloudy Big 

Bend and low er Pecos Valley 
tonight; mostly clear elsewhere. 
C lear to partly cloudy areawide 
Saturday. Highs Saturday mainly in ' 
the 70s. Lows tonight in the 30s to 
low 40s.

North Ifexas -  Highs in low and 
mid 70s. Fair and co^  Friday night 
with areas of late night fog south
east Lows in the 40». Sum y and 
mild Saturday. Highs in the 70».

South Texas -  I^ t ly  cloudy to 
cloudy tonight with areas of dense 
fog central and west Partly cloudy 
and mild Saturday. Lows tonight in 
4he 40s Hill Country to near 60 
south. Highs Saturday in the 70s to 
low and mid 80s south.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Sander through'ftMaday 

West Texas -  Fan through Tues
day throughout the region. Cooler

temperatures expected Tuesday. 
Panhandle: Highs low 70s Sunday 
and Monday cooling to upper 5GS 
Tuesday. Lows mid 30s to near 40. 
South nains: Highs low 70s Sun
day and Monday cooling to low 60s 
Tuesday. Lows near 40 to low 40s. 
Permian Basin: Highs mid 70s Sun
day and Monday cooling to mid 
60s Tuesday. Lows near 40 to mid 
40s. Concho-Pecos Valley: Highs 
mid 70s Sunday and Mon^iy cool
ing to near 70 Tuesday. Lows mid 
40s to upper 40s. Big Bend: ,H i ^  
mid 60s to near 70 mountains, with 
mid 70s to low 80s along the Rio 
Grande. Lows mid 30s to near 40 
mouraains, with low 40s to near 50 
along the Rio Grande.

N orth Texas -  Fair Sunday. 
Partly  cloudy Monday. M ostly 
cloudy and cooler Tuesday with a 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. West: Lows in the 40s Sun
day. Highs in the 70s Sunday and 
Monday, and in the 60s Ttiesday. 
Central and ^ t :  Lows in the 40s 
Sunday and in the SOs Monday and 
Tuesday. Highs in the 70s Sunday 
and Monday and near 70 Tuesday.

South Texas -  Partly cloudy 
Sunday with increasing clouds and 
chance of rain Monday and 'fties- 
day for the region. Hill Country

and South Central: Lows Sunday in 
the 40s to near 50. Highs in the 70s. 
Lows Monday and Tmsday in the 
50s. H ighs in the 70s. C oastal 
Bend: Lows Sunday in the 50s. 
Highs in the 70s to near M. Lows 
Monday and Tuesday in the 60s. 
Highs in the 70s coast to the 80s 
inland. Lower Rio Grande Valley 
and Plains: Lows Sunday in the 60s 
coast to the 50s inland. Highs in the 
70s coast to near 80 inland. Lows 
Monday and Tuesday in the 60s. 
Highs in the 70s coast to the 80s 
i n l ^ .  Southeast Texas and Upper 
Coast: Lows Sunday irear 30. Highs 
in the 70s. Lows Monday and Tues
day in the SOs. Higju ui the 70s to 
near 80.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Fair and warmer 

through Saturday. Lows tonight 
mid 3te 10 mid 40& Highs Saturday 
in the 70s.

New Mexico -  Variable high 
cloudiness southern third of state 
through Saturday. Otherwise most
ly sumy days and fair skies at night 
with a wanning trend. Lows t o n i ^  
in the teeiu and 20s mouniiuiu with 
upper 20s to SOs at lower eleva
tions. Higjis Sanuday in upper 40s 
to upper 60s mountains with mid

suggi

witnesses said. The dancer couldn’t 
say much else and the officer finally 
let them go. .- •

The Soviet dancers, however, 
had little trouble communicating 
their brand preferences to sales * - 
clerks at the Post Oak shopping 
mall. .

After signaling to A m e ric a n ', ; 
friends that she wanted to buy per-1 - ; 
fume, Oksana Konobeyeva, 18, who - . i 
is from a small Siberian town and 
will perform her first starring role as ; 
Maria in the Nutcracker, stood at 
the counter and com m anded, 
“ Dior.” ;

Dmitry Tuboltsev, 20, who stars 
as the Nutcracker priiree, refused to 
buy any fanny packs that weren’t , 
emblazoned with the Nike logo. ;

A local C adillac dealer has * 
donated cars for the directors’ use, 
with Texas A&M students as 
drivers.

The members of the sponsoring 
Memorial Student Center Opera •
and Performing Arts Society Stu- i
dent Committee set up a Thanks- ; 
giving dinner for the dancers th a t>  ; 
conforms with their dietary restric- 
tions -  “ no pumpkin pie for them,” :
Treat said.

They also scheduled a pre-game 
party with the Aggie football team *- 
and the traditional pre-game bonfire -Z '. 
on Nov. 29 before the A&M-Uni- ;
versity bT'Tbxnfootball game. |

The Aggie W ranglers, newly’Z- •
introduced to R ussian balle t ~Z i 
dancers, said the introduction was * 
“quite an experience.”

“She dirbi’t step on my feet b u t; ’ 
once,” Postma said of one of the 
ballerinas.

And Strahan, who offered his 
boot for Mischenko to autograph,^ ^
turned to the crowd and said: “Now 
I’ve got (country music star) Reba I > 
McEntire on one, and Sasha (Mis- * 
chenko) on the other.”

NEW  FABRIC dye (Just ' 
Enough) in stock. Large selection of ; 
rhitrestone, nail head. Sunshine Fac- ’’ 
tory. Adv.

JACK AND Dianne White of Pampa , 
are proud to announce the home birth o f ' '  
Tiaci Dawn, bom November 20, 1990. 
Gran^xnenls Nfe, Mrs. >Mlliam While, 
Hominey, Ok., Reverand and Mrs. Ray 
Beck, Oxnard, Ca. Mr., Mrs. Uoyd Wat
son, Lebanon, Or.

POINSETTIAS, CH RISTM A S'
trees all arriving this_^eekendJt_ 
Watson's Feed & Garden. 665-4189.' 
Adv.

LET US make up your holiday 
fruit baskets. Order yours now. We 
will deliver also! Watson's Feed & 
Garden. Adv.
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By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
News Editor

John C. Williams of the Canadian River Municipal 
Water Authority (CRMWA) presented a “non-progicss” 
report on the desalinization of Lake Meredith to Pampa 
gity commissioners during a work session Tuesday.

“Not much has changed since the last time I 
appeared before you,” Williams told city officials.

He explained that the CMRWA operates Lake 
Meredith, which provides water through aquaducts to 
11 member cities in the Texas Panhandle including 
Pampa, Borger, Amarillo and Lubbock. The area served 
extends as far south as Lamesa.

Lake Meredith, built in I96S, is fed by the Canadian 
River, which historically has contained salty water, 
Williams said. Recent studies have revealed the source 
of the salt at a shallow brine aquifer near Logan, N.M. 
Artesian pressure has pushed the brine into the river 
channel, he added.

At this point, the river contains about 400 mil
ligrams. or roughly a tablespoon of salt, per quart of 
water. By the time the water reaches Lake Meredith, it 
has d ilu l^  to approximately 200 milligrams of salt, or 
approximately a half teaspoon of salt to one quart of 
water.

A study in 1934 by the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 
suggested that the brine aquifer be drilled and drained

of salt water and the salt water be dumped in a diqx)sal 
well approximately S.OOO feet deep. Construction cost 
of the project for one such well and a disposal well, 
estimated in 1984, would be $3.3 million. An expended 
plan of two to three wells and two to three disposal 
wells would cost $7.8 million. The expanded plan 
would be implemented if it was found that a single well 
would not clear the aquifer of the brine.

In addition, the wells would add to the CRMWA 
operating costs by $154,000 per year for the first plan 
or $355,400 for the expanded plan. Williams added 
these costs did not include paying off debts incurred in 
building the wells.

Cost to Pampa would be approximately an 8 percent 
increase in the annual rate for the minimum project up 
to 20 percent increase for the expanded project, or from 
$36,611 to $86,329 i>er year, Williams said. Pampa’s 
historical average is 37 cents per thousand gallons, he 
said, adding that recently Pampa has been paying 
approximately 60 cents per thousand gallons.

Soon after the reclamation bureau’s study was com
pleted, CRMWA began to work towards its recommen
dations by removing road blocks that were contained in 
the CRMWA statutes, Williams explained.

TTieir next move was to get the CRMWA made a 
reclamation project and place it under the auspices of 
the Bureau of Reclamation, he said, with the hopes of 
making it a federal project to smooth the problems of

working in two states.
“I don’t think it’s a secret that Texas and New Mexi

co don’t always see eye-to-eye about water,” he said.
So far, the CRMWA’s efforts to become part of the 

Bureau of Reclamation have been unsuccessful, 
Williams said.

“We have had bills passed in both sides (Senate and 
House of Representatives), but we can’t seem to get 
them to agree on the same bill. That’s why I have a 
report of no progress,” he said.

Tuesday’s report was a result of pressure exerted by 
Pampan W.A. Morgan, who has asked the commission 
to begin a move to proceed with the desalinization pro
ject on a private basis. All 11 cities have indicated a 
willingness to pay for the project, both Williams and 
representatives of the CRMWA board of directors said 
at the meeting.

Obtaining permits for the project from New Mexico 
authorities privately, rather than through the federal 
government, may be more difficult, Williams said. 
CRMWA would also have to obtain right of way to con
duct the project since it would be operating as a private 
corporation, he said, something that would not be nec
essary if the project was federally supported.

“We may very well be at a crossroads where we 
have to decide whether to proceed without the federal 
government and go it alone, or whether to make New 
Mexico a partner in this.” Williams said.
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Iter desalinization
“I’d be foolish to stand here and say that if we 

stopped that (salt) water today, we’ll be able to solve the 
problem by next week. Depending on the good Lord 
and the rain, it may be as much as 15 years," he said.

He said that in order for the CRMWA to proceed as 
a private organization, the member cities must vote 
unanimously to pay for the project

Mayor Richard Peet said he would like to meet with 
commissioners from other cities arid see how they feel 
about progressing with the desalinization plan.

“We have pursued this since we frrst recognized that 
salt was a problem,” said Jerry Carlson, Pampa’s rqire- 
sentative on the CRMWA board of directors. “We pro
gressed in what we believe was a logical manner. Our 
hopes were killed just recently at the national level."

Williams added that there is still hope for the project 
to be placed under the Bureau of Reclamation. Federal 
legislators have expressed a willingness to re-introduce 
the program in the next session, he said.

“This is a serious problem,” said Commissioner 
Jerry Wilson. “If help from Washington is looming. I 
don’t see why we should take it on our own when this 
help could be available in the future.”

Morgan pointed out that as the wait increases, so 
does the amount of salt in the lake water attd the cost of 
the desalinization project. He urged commissioners dur
ing the tegular session to not let the project die. Mayor 
Peet assured him that they would not let it die.

Pilgrim 's m eal

■ ;»  J

'Vit.

(Staff ptMlo by Jaan Straalman-Ward)

Ashleigh Bums, a second-grader at Wilson Elementary School, 
dressed as a pilgrim woman Wednesday, but with a modern 
update -  she's carrying her meal in a iunchbox. She had her 
school lunch in the cafeteria before leaving school for the Thanks
giving holiday break for studentsgiving noiioay oreaK tor siuaems.

42 people treated for food 
poisoning at soup kitchen

AUSTIN (AP) -  Some of the hone i t ’s because they ate totAUSTIN (AP) -  Some of the 
same people treated for food poison
ing following a free meal at a Bap
tist soup kitchen recovered in time 
to give the Salvation A rm y’s 
Thanksgiving spread a try, officials 
say.

But at least this time nobody 
went to the hospital.

More than 400 people were 
served a traditional Thanksgiving 
meal complete with pumpkin pie.

“ I got sick,’’ said Olin Reem, 
58, “ But I got rid of it and went to 
sleep. I’m OK now.’’

A man who said his name was 
Mack was among the men standing 
in line waiting to enter the dining 
area. “ I’m worried about’’ food poi
soning, he said, “but I’ve got to ea t”

But Maj. John Tharp, area com
mander for the Salvation Army, said 
standard ste|)s were taken to prepare 
the 59 turkeys, 80 pounds of dress
ing. 25 gallons of gravy' 30 gallons 
of corn and 1,000 dinner ro lls 
served.

**We take precautions all the 
time," Tharp told the Austin Ameri- 
can-Statesman. “ We hope nobody 
gets sick from what they eat here 
today. If somebody gets sick, we

Two Americans among dead in Thai crash
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -  

U.S. Embassy officials said Thurs
day that two Americans were among 
38 people who died in the crash of a 
Thai plane carrying foreign vaca
tioners to a resent island.

The Bangkok Airways plane 
slammed into coconut trees in heavy 
rain and gusty wind late Wednesday 
as it prepared to land on Koh Samui, 
police said. W itnesses said it 
exploded and then crashed idxMit six 
miles from the airport

All aboard the plane, a de Havil- 
land turbo-prop, were killed, includ
ing the five crewmembers and 33 
mostly foreign passengers, officials 
said.

The airport, with no radar or 
ajgfhmced ground control equipment 
opened only last year to draw more 
foreign tourists to the pristine island

Magness resigns, assails Miss Am erica director

hope i t ’s because they ate too 
much.’’

Tharp said concerns about the 
poisoning keeping people from turn
ing out Thursday were quickly dis
missed.

“In fact, we had some who came 
back from the hospital last night 
who wanted something to e a t,’’ 
Tharp said. They were given sack 
lunches.

Meanwhile, health officials say 
they still don’t know what caused 
the food poisoning at the Austin 
Baptist Chapel soup kitchen. About 
300 people ate there on Wednesday.

“We’re working with the health 
departm ent,’’ the Rev. Frank R. 
Deutsch said Thursday. “We won’t 
know anything until Monday.’’

Samples of the food were taken 
by officials with the Austin-Travis 
County health department to deter
mine what may have caused more 
than three dozen people who ate 
turkey and ham sandwiches at the 
soup kitchen Wednesday to be treat
ed at local hospitals.

Officials for four area hospitals 
Thursday reported that 42 people 
were treated for food poisoning. All 
have been released.

By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press Writer

" FORT WORTH (AP) -  B. Don 
Magness used his resignation from 
the Miss Texas Pageant to assail the 
Miss America Pageant’s director 
who demanded his departure as 
board member.

Magness ended his 30-year asso
ciation with the Texas beauty show 
Wednesday in response to what he 
labeled “ blackmail” by Leonard 
Horn, director of the Miss America 
Pageant.

Horn said in a letter this week 
that no Miss Texas would partici
pate in the national competition 
unless the Texas board jettisoned 
Magness, who resigned under pres
sure as pageant director last sum
mer. He retained his board seat, 
however.

In stepping down, the portly, 
popular and flamboyant Magness 
raised questions about Horn and his 
role in the selection of the last two 
Miss Americas, both black.

He quoted Horn as saying anoth

er black winner would cause “deep 
trouble” with sponsors and televi
sion ratings.

He said Horn told him before the 
1989 Miss America Pageant it was 
time for a minority winner, fkbbye 
Turner, who’s black, won the title.

“ I ’m not saying he rigged the 
’89 contest,” Magness said. “ I’m 
just saying what he said. And it 
turned out that way.”

Horn would not take calls from 
reporters, but the national pageant 
director said in a statement that 
Magness’ comments revealed why 
the pageant moved against him 
Tuesday.

“ I am not going to dignify Mr. 
Magness’ statement with any com
ment except to say that his com
ments are again confirmation of 
why the Miss America Organization 
does not want B. Don Magness 
involved in our program any 
longer,” he said.

Magness also quoted from a July 
20 article in The New York Times 
that mentioned the piossibility of a 
lawyer winning the Miss America

crown. Marjorie Vincent, Miss Illi
nois, was a second-year law student 
at the time and also a summer law 
associate at Richard Nixon’s old 
New York law firm.

The article said Horn disputed 
“ the notion that lawyers might feel 
queasy about having one of their 
own as Miss America” and indicat
ed that such a choice would enhance 
the legal profession.

On the basis of that article, Mag
ness said, he told a reporter before 
the 1990 pageant that if Miss Texas 
did not win the national title. Miss 
Illinois would. Ms. Vincent, who's 
black, won the 1991 crown in 
September.

“ A lucky guess,” said Magness, 
refusing further comment on the 
Times article, his own prediction and 
Vincent’s selection.

Magness came under fire last 
summer after Life magazine ran a 
photograph showing him in a bubble 
bath smoking a big cigar and quot
ing him as yelling, “ Come on in, 
sluts!” to a group of Miss Texas 
contestants.

“ I apologize for the 40th time 
for the Ufe magazine article,” Mag
ness salQ. “ I obviously regret doing 
it. I still would like some day to see 
somebody write a fair pageant story. 
It hasn’t been done yet.”

That article touched off other 
criticism s of M agness and his 
pageant activities and brought Horn 
to Fort Worth in October during a 
two-month investigation  o f the 
Magness affair.

“He said he didn’t need to be in 
Texas,” Magness recalled, quoting 
Horn as saying: “ T v e  got prob
lems of my own. I’ve got my second 
straight black Miss America.’ ” 

According to M agness, Horn 
said if it happens again, “ T il be in 
deep trouble with our sponsors and 
our (television) ratings.’ ”

As far as his own troubles, Mag
ness said he had the votes to retain 
his board position but added: “ 1 
would never do anything to cause 
the competition to be removed from 
Fort Worth.”

Horn’s letter, he said, was “ a 
form of blackmail.”

Museum opens Thanksgiving Day for Kennedy mourners
By MARCUS C. STEWART III 
Associated Press W riter

DALLAS (AP) -  A Thanksgiv
ing crowd of more than 700 
observed the 27th anniversary of 
John F. Kennedy’s assassination by 
touring the site from where investi
gators say Lee Harvey Oswald shot 
the president.

Bob Hays, executive director of 
The Sixth Floor Exhibit at the for
mer Texas School Book Depository, 
said he found poignancy in the fact 
that the anniversary coincided with 
Thanksgiving.

Many of the visitors Thursday 
expressed their feeling of thankful
ness for having a place to examine 
details of the tragic event, he said.

“ Something that people who go 
through the exhibit... tend to bring 
up over and over again is how grate
ful they were to have this opportuni

ty to look back and get in touch with 
some of the very painful feelings 
that they didn’t realize they were 
still carrying around inside of 
them,” Hays said.

The exhibit provides more than a 
sightseeing opportunity for the 765 
visitors who filed through Thursday 
-  it also represents a healing for the 
city that was vilified in the wake of 
the assassination, he said.

By marking the historic spot, the 
city opened itself to public inspec
tion and the response has been 
“extraordinarily enthusiastic,” Hays 
said.

Half a million people will have 
seen the exhibit by next month, he 
said.

The exhibit, opened on Presi
dent’s Day 1989, averages a daily 
attendance of alrout 700 -  400 to 
500 during the week and 1,200 to 
1,500 on weekends. The exhibit is

open every day except Christmas 
Day.

An estimated 10 percent of the 
exhibit’s visitors are foreign. Hays 
said.

“ We stopped counting after 80 
nations,” he said. “ It was a tragedy 
of international proportions.”

Prior to the exhibit’s opening, the 
public could not visit the sixth floor 
of the downtown Dallas building 
where it’s believed Oswald fired the 
shots that killed Kennedy as his 
motorcade was passing by.

At The Sixth Roor, visitors take 
up to an hour and a half to walk 
through a maze of interpretive pan
els with more than 4(X) photographs. 
A narrative encompasses Kennedy’s 
life and death. Films include footage 
of K ennedy’s motorcade rolling 
through Dealey Plaza and NBC’s 
live broadcast of Dallas nightclub 
owner Jack Ruby fatally shooting

las City Jail.
Through glass panels, visitors can 

see where investigators say Oswald 
perched on boxes, ate his lunch while 
waiting for the motorcade and fired 
his rifle out a corner window.

ITie exhibit mentions the contro
versies over the accuracy of the 
Warren Commission’s report on the 
assassination and whether Oswald 
may have had conspirators.

Hays said the exhibit is built so it 
can be changed if new developments 
emerge in the assassination debate.

A ssassination buffs and 
conspiracy theorists continue to 
offer-new theories over Kennedy’s 
assassination. Hundreds continue to 
sift through voluminous government 
documents and retrace the steps of 
assassination principals hoping to 
discover clues about a conspiracy 
and cover-up.

Prosecution of drug-using pregnant women earns mixed reaction

in the Gulf of Thailand, 300 miles 
south fA Bangkok.

Prim e M inister Chatichai 
Choonhavan ordered an investiga
tion into the crash and an inspection 
of safety conditions at Koh Samui’s 
airport, his spokesman Suvit Yod- 
mani said.

The flight recorder containing 
the conversation between the plane 
and the aircraft was found Wednes
day but not yet analyzed, police 
said.

The Bangkok Airways plane was 
on a 50-minute flight from Bangkok 
when it crashed.

U.S. Embassy spokesm« James 
Williams said at least two Ameri
cans were abotfd > Edward G. Lin
coln and Miss Kathleen Lincoln. 
Williams said he had no other infor- 
nuaion.

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) -  
Health care officials say a move by 
the Nueces County District Attorney 
to prosecute pregnant women who 
use drugs will hurt drug abusers 
more than it will help society.

Local and national health care 
officials said education and the pre
vention of drug abuse will go much 
farther than prosecution.

“ I don’t think the answer is to 
prosecute the mother. I think the 
answer is to educate her and to 
make available to her support sys
tem s.”  said Cynthia Anderson, 
assistan t m anager of labor and 
delivery at Memorial Medical Cen
ter. “ O bviously drug abuse is 
wrong. It’s illegal. It will kill you, it 
will ruin your life.”

But District Attorney Grant Jones 
said arresting and prosecuting mothers 
who abuse drugs will act as a deterrent 
and show them he means business.

“They need to know society has 
an interest in that child. If the moth
er takes drugs while she’s carrying 
that child, then I’m going to prose
cute her.” Jones said.

Prosecution may deter drug

users from seeking treatment, said 
one researcher.

“ It is the single biggest barrier to 
treatment ever developed,” said Dr. 
Ira Chasnoff, president of the Chica
go-based National Association for 
Perinatal Addiction Research and 
Education. “ If you want to help the 
mother and the baby stay in the 
health-care system, you don’t want 
to have her arrested.”

An estimated 375,(XX) newborns 
a year face health hazards from 
maternal drug abuse.

During a 1988 study of 36 hospi
tals around the country, researchers 
at the National Association for Peri
natal Addiction Research and Edu
cation in Chicago found that 11 per
cent of female patients had used 
illegal drugs during pregnancy.

Locally. Memorial Medical Cen
ter treated 74 pregnant women who

were known drug abusers during a 
10-month period ending in October, 
Ms. A ndei^n said.

During 1989, four newborns 
were bom at Memorial with alcohol 
or narcotics withdrawal, hospital 
officials said.

Approximately 100 American 
women have been prosecuted for drug 
abuse while pregnant, according to 
Janet Dinsmore, communications direc
tor of the National Center for Prosecu
tion of Child Abuse in Alexandria, Va.

In most instances, prosecutors have 
used charges of possession or use of 
drugs to charge pregnant mothers.

“The consensus among prosecu
tors is they want a role, they want a 
voice ... to use the power of the law 
to coerce treatment,” Ms. Dinsmore 
said. “ It’s gaining attention because 
child-abuse rates are skyrocketing 
due to drug use.”
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Viewpoints
The Pampa News
EV ER  S TR IV IN G  FO R  TH E  TO P  O ’ TE X A S  
T O  BE AN  EV EN  B E T T E R  PLA C E T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers sc that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands fre ^ o m  and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

We should kick
V

the power hahit
As secretary of education in the second Reagan administration, 

William Bennett stirred up the country’s school establishments, 
gave them low grades for their performance and pushed for excel
lence in education, and should have woriied to atwlish his depart
ment, but overall he did a commendable job. He was not so fortu
nate in his next post.

President Bush appointed Bennett the nation’s first drug-policy 
coordinator -  or drug czar. Bennett has announced his impending 
resignation after almost two years of futility punctuated by 
overblown rhetoric. In accepting Bennett’s resignation. President 
Bush trumpeted that “we are on the road to victory’’ in the drug war. 
Two months ago Bennett boasted that the price of a kik> of cocaine 
had jumped from between $ 11,00 and $25,000 in 1989 to between 

‘ $17,500 to $35,000 in 1990, supposedly because the Bush/Bennett 
interdiction efforts cut the supply.

But there is other evidence. The 1990 price stands much less 
than the 1984 price of between $40,000 and $50,000 a kilo. And in 
recent years violence, much of it related to drug gang turf wars, 
turned many cities into American Beiruts. Washington, D.C., which 
Bennett made a drug-war showcase, machine-gunned its way to into 
becoming Murder City, D.C.

Bennett also abused his otherwise laudatory blunt style by 
denouncing those who advocate the legalization of drugs. A year 
ago he rebuked Nobel Prize economist Milton Friedman, a legaliza
tion advocate, for supporting “irresponsible and reckless public pol
icy.” Recently Bennett said a stance in favor of legalization was 
“morally scandalous.”
— Bennett is gone. What next? FirsL though the next drug czar 
could not be expected to advocate legalization. Bush should appoint 
somcqgc who ÿ.least acts with civility toward the legalizers. Sec
ond, the person should realize that drug abuse is primarily a moral 
and medical problem, not a criminal problem. Third, he should tone 
down the hysteria that has given immense new powers to police at 
all levels of govemmenL No amount of concern about drug abuse 
justifies adjourning the Constitution and turning 250 million Ameri
cans into suspects. The drug “war” addicted the government to the 
fix of its vast new powers; now it should kick the power habit

More and more people are realizing that legalization, or decrimi
nalization, is the only way to end the drug “war.” We should pity 
and help drug abusers, not lock them up. And legalization would 
put drug pushers out of work, ending the reason they shoot up 
neighborhoods in turf wars. Bush just sighted “victory.” Now let’s 
end the “war” altogether.
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They give till it hurts them
WASHINGTON -  One has to wonder, now and 

then, about America’s greatest corporations. Are 
their top people nuts? Are they subject to a kind of 
death wish? Are the managers intellectual eunuchs, 
lacking any sort of coherent political and economic 
philosophy?

The questions are promoted by a massive study 
from the Capital Research Center in Washington. 
For the fourth year in a row, Thomas J. DiLoienzo, 
professor of economics at the University of Ten
nessee, has examined corporate giving to organiza
tions whose purpose is to influence public policy. 
We are not talking about gifts to the Boy Scouts, 
the Community Chest or the National Gallery.

DiLorenzo sought information from companies 
on the Forbes 250 list. Of these, 146 companies 
responded. The other 104, for whatever reason, 
declined. Such big outfits as Disney, Apple Com
puters, Boise Cascade and General Dynamics 
replied stiffly that they “did not wish to participate 
in the study.” Other big names -  Food Lion, A&P, 
Houston Industries -  refused ever to return 
DiLorenzo’s telephone calls.

Nevertheless, his data on the 146 major compa
nies served to confirm patterns that he has seen 
before. Some of the nation’s foremost business 
enterprises regularly contribute to organizations 
whose purpose is to inhibit business.

In a foreword to the study, Pete du Pont, former 
governor of Delaware, speculates on this suicidal 
phenomenon. Conservative industries continue to 
support liberal foundations, he suggests, partly 
because the old-line liberal outfits are “safe.” The 
beneficiaries may not have produced a really cre
ative idea in 20 years, let alone a good one, but giv-

James J. 
Kilpatrick

ing to a risk-free foundation will raise no stock
holders’ eyebrpws.

Other corporate giving, du Pont believes, is giv
ing in self-defense. Jesse Jackson is not likely to 
call a boycott against a company that has just given 
his Rainbow Coalition half a million dollars. Some 
of the giving -  or misgiving -  may be a result of 
pure ignorance; Corporate managers have little 
idea of where their largess is going or what it is 
accomplishing.

Whatever the reason, corporate giving is big 
bucks. DiLorenzo estimates that the 146 responding 
companies contributed $28 million last year to pub
lic policy groups. In terms of total philanthropy, the 
amount is small, but “it is not unimportanu for the 
money given to such groups is highly leveraged.”

The puzzling fact is that for every $1 given to 
groups that are generally pro-business, big business 
gives $2 to groups with a bias against business. 
These were the figures for 1988: to liberal groups, 
$17.5 million; to conservative groups, $8.6 million; 
to non-partisan organizations, $1.9 million.

DiLorenzo classified the receiving organiza
tions on a scale of 1 to 10. On the radical left with

ô i F r o a i ^ o N e d F T i i e
« w i t w e í > ' ( 6 ü

a score of 1 was the Institute for Policy Studies. It 
won a grant of $20,000 from Archer-l5aniels-Mid-.  
land and a grant of $5,000 from General Mills. On*, 
the other side, with a score of 8, were such groups!* 
as the Cato Institute, the Foundation for Economic I- 
Education and the Manhattan Institute for Policy;* 
Research.

In between were such generally liberal groups,!* 
with a score of 3, as the Leadership Conference onl- 
Civil Rights, which led the fight against the nom i-;' 
nation of Judge Robert Bork of the Supreme Court;* 
the League of Women Voters; and the Environmen-I; 
tal Defense Fund. On to the right were the Hudson; 
Institute (6), Ame-rican Enterprise Institute (6) and;, 
the Heritage Foundation (7). ! '

The liberal ones did tetter. Dayton-Hudson, the* 
Minneapolis-based retailer, gave generously to 
every liberal outfit that held out a tin cup. Such 
giants as AT&T, General Mills, American Express 
and Coca-Cola were angels to dozens of liberal 
think tanks and pressure groups whose aims were'- 
regularly opposed to business interests.

Conservative groups fared only so-so. Yes, Ford*. 
Motor Co. supported Cato, Procter & Gamble gave!^ 
$50,000 to the Hoover Institution and Lilly con-' • 
tributed $150,000 to the Hudson Institute, but the; I 
overall pattern v m  both clear and unclear. Ford’s ; 
gifts were all over the philosophical lot; the compa-.; 
ny supported a little bit of everything. I >

DiLorenzo’s findings boggle the mind. Why;! 
should a company whose future depends upon'; 
preservation of the enterprise system make large 
donations to organizations out to undermine the 
enterprise system? Hand me a shovel, say these^ 
corporate executives, and let me dig my own grave.',

Today in history'
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, Nov. 23, the .  
327th day of 1990. There are 38 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Nov. 23, 1889, the first juke

box made its debut in San Francis-- 
co, at the Palais Royale Saloon. The 
contraption, devised by Louis , 
Glass, consisted of an Edison tinfoil 
phonograph with four listening 
tubes and a coin slot for each tube.
A nickel purchased a couple of min-.' ;  
utes of music.

On this date:
In 1765, Frederick County,, Md.,>' ■ 

repudiated the British Stamp A ct 
In 1804, the 14th president of 

the United Slates, Frar^lin Pierce, 
was bom in Hillsboro, N.H.

In 1903, singer Enrico Caruso 
made his American debut at the 
Metropolitan Opera House in New '' 
York, appearing in Rigoletto.

In 1936, the first edition of Life, 
the picture magazine created by ‘ 
Henry R. Luce, was published.

In 1945, most wartime rationing 
of foods in the United States ended.

Pilot gains help from below
Beginner airplane pilots have to watch where 

they’re going.
Some of us early birds have resented the intru

sion of all the new electronics, but none can deny 
that the skilled, instrument-rated pilots are both 
more efficient and safer than the airmen who flew 
by the seat of their pants.

In fact, when a pilot without an auto-pilot and 
without instrument experience flies into clouds he 
is in trouble.

Once he gets into weather where he carmot see 
where he’s going, he has a life expectarKy of less 
than two minutes.

A pilot named Roy flying a small Cessna 172, 
NC number 44 Yankees, left Newark, Ohio, headed 
for Raleigh-Durham, N.C.

He’s a low-time, private pilot with no instru
ment experience.

All went well until, 50 miles form Charleston, 
he flew into what locked like a small cloud but was 
a big one. He was swallowed in gray mist and, 
worse, it was right cold enough that ice began 
forming on his wings. Within three minutes he’d 
lost 3,000 feet

In panic. Roy radioed the control tower at Yea
ger Airport “My plane’s icing up. I’m in trouble.

Paul
Harvey

Get me out of this!”
Controllers on duty responded, but they were 

not pilots, were unable to offer much more than 
encouragement This is over mountains, remember.

In the tower at the time was an off-duty airline 
pilot named Joe Cook.

Somebody handed him a microphone. And then 
began the longest minutes of two lives.

Roy in the plane and Joe in the tower.
Joe had to give a crash course -  excuse the pun 

-  a quick course over the radio in how to keep a 
plane right side up.

In the ensuing minutes, time after time Roy’s 
plane was in trouble -  wrong altitude, wrong head
ing, nosing up into a stall or down into a dive. Each

time, perspiring Joe Cook in the tower eased the ! 
panicky pilot into making the necessary correction.,'

When Roy would interrupt. Joe would bark , 
back. “Don’t talk; just listen. 1 can see you ori 
radar. Do as I say!”

But then R oy’s plane descending too fa s t,'., 
dropped off the radar screen. Controllers notified' 
state police to alert them for a crash.

But Joe, on the chance Roy could still hear him; 
coaxed him to level the wings and ease back on the 
yoke -  minutes passed.

Joe kept talking.
And suddenly the blip reappeared. The plane^!' 

was still aloft
The distress call had come in at 11:20 a.m.
For one hour and 40 minutes, instructor Joe. ;  

gave a flying lesson. ■
Until, at long last, he was able to steer the 

stricken pilot into a space between clouds within' 
sight of Yeager Airport and from there safely onto _ 
the runway.

Roy faces a lot of questions from federal avia
tion officials about how he got himself into that fix.

But his first phone call was to Joe -  a pilot he ; 
may never know -  but to whom he will owe the - 
rest of his life.

Nuts endanger environmentalism
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

Not long ago I wrote a column in 
which I referred to what I called “the' 
nut environmentalists.” Subsequently 
several readers wrote to protest my 
use of that expression, apparently 
because they are sincerely concerned 
over damage to the environment and 
assumed I was talking about them.

Let me hasten to say that I had no 
such intention. Damage to the envi
ronment is an important by-product 
of many human activities, and elimi
nating or limiting that damage is a 
legitimate concern of every thought
ful citizen. There is no doubt, either, 
that government has a role to play in 
the process, though there may be rea
sonable differences over what that 
role should be.

What I was talking about, howev
er, when I spoke of “the nut environ
mentalists,” was the large number of 
lobbying organizations, some of them 
with extremely harmful hidden agen
das, that have come into being to 
address this issue. The “activists” that 
infest them are the “nut environmen

talists” I intended to criticize.
Some of these are serious leftists, 

dqrrived of their usual issues by the 
worldwide colligrse of socialism and 
communism and eager to turn envi
ronmentalism into a sharp-bladed ax 
with which to resume their attacks on 
private enterprises.

Others are liberals of a fuzzier 
type, who used to get their kicks 
demonstrating against the Vietnam 
War and hope to duplicate those glo
rious days by tapping into public con
cern over damage to the environment

Still others are essentially apoliti- 
c^ , but are soft touches for appeals to 
defend anything cute and furry -  even 
some bird or animal they literally 
never heard of till yesterday.

Such people wUI dash blindly into 
alliances with all sorts of dubious 
types, confident that their own good 
intentions will prevent their actions 
from having deleterious results. But 
they are easily led by the nose -  as in 
the recent election, where almost 
every candidate and ballot proposi
tion in my home state of C^iforoia 
was billed as “pro-environm ent,”

whatever the true facts.
It is these various sorts of people 

whom I call “the nut environmental
ists.” They have all but captured the 
issue.

Partly, it should be added, this is 
the fault of the rest of us. We ought to 
have concerned ourselves with envi
ronmental problems earlier and more 
deeply -  and, since it matters, more 
noisily too. But more of us (rightly) 
regard environmental concerns as one 
major problem among many others 
facing society, and were unable, or at 
least unwilling, to give this problem 
the whole-souled attention that the 
nut environmentalists were ready to 
devote to (say) the northern spotted 
owl. As a result, voters with short 
attention spans have been suckered 
into backing politicians and causes 
that, overall, are very bad news 
indeed.

What is needed is a Coalition for 
Environmental Sanity, composed of 
men and women who are known to be 
genuinely concerned with environ
mental issues, but who understand 
that decisions on such issues are

almost always a trade-off betweep 
rival desirabilities: e.g., the habitat 
the spotted owl vs. the jobs of many 
thousands of lumbermen.

Reasonable com prom ises can 
almost be made on such matters, but 
as things stand the nut environmental
ists are driving the issue right over 
the cliff.

Thousands of people’s livelihoods 
are being blindly -  and above all 
unnecessarily  -  destroyed . The' 
nation’s dependence on foreign ener-' 
gy has been driven to dangerously 
high levels by a mindless refusal to' 
perm it new oil prospecting . The 
building of hydroelectric dams, or 
even the use of ordinary fossil fuels 
in power pimts, is also resisted, rais
ing the suspicion tlua what these peo
ple really waru is a no-growth econo
my. While population continues to 
expimd, that is a prescription for near- 
universal poverty.

We must turn our faces firmly 
against the crackpots who are driving 
this issue, and build new organizd^ 
tiofu that Americans can trust 
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(Staff pfwio by Jaan Straalman-Ward)

Dr. Ron Hendrick, right, presents $380 to Salvation Army com
mander Lt. Don Wildish to be used for food baskets and toys for 
The Toy Shop, which will be held Dec. 19-20 as part of the Salva
tion Army's Christmas program. Dr. Hendrick, of the Hendrick Ani
mal Hospital, raised the money from his second annual vaccina
tion clinic requiring a $3 minimum donation to be given to the Sal
vation Army.

Saddam pays his own visit 
to Iraqi troops in Kuwait
By JOCELYN NOVECK 
Associated Press W riter

Saddam Hussein has answered 
President Bush’s trip to the Saudi 
desert with his own morale-boosting 
mission to Iraqi troops in Kuwait, 
telling them he is ready to fight “ the 
evil blasphemers” if attacked.

The U.S.-dominated force in the 
gulf got a boost, meanwhile, with 
Britain’s announcement Thursday 
that it was nearly doubling its 
forces, bringing its contribution to 
30,000 -  the second largest contin
gent after the United States. Sharing 
a turkey dinner with U.S. troops in 
the sands of the Saudi desert, Resi
dent Bush promised them that “We 
are not here on some exercise.”

“ And we’re not walking away 
until our mission is done, until the 
invader is out of Kuwait,” he said. 
“ And that may well be where you 
come in.” The troops cheered with 
approval.

The president also cautioned that 
Iraq was developing nuclear capa
bility, and he w a m ^  that Saddam 
“ never possessed a weapon he 
didn’t use.”

'Later, Bush flew on to Cairo, 
Egypt, where he was to meet today 
with President Hosni Mubarak. The 
Egyptian leader has led Arab oppo
sition to Iraq’s Aug. 2 invasion of 
Kuwait.

Bush was to fly next to Geneva 
to meet with President Hafez Assad 
of Syria, who has joined forces with 
the United States in its confrontation 
with Saddam.

Secretary of State Jam es A. 
Baker III was in Yemen, trying to 
get the only Arab nation on the U>1. 
Security Council to support a reso
lution authorizing the use of force to 
drive Iraq from Kuwait.

Both sides said no decision had 
been reached. But President Gen. 
Ali Abdullah Saleh, standing next to 
Baker, critic ized  the m ilitary 
buildup in the region and called for 
an Arab solution to the crisis.

It was a lonely Thanksgiving for
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Thatcher's resignation leaves three battling for post
By MICHAEL WEST 
Associated Press Writer

LONDON (AP) -  Hailed as the end of an era 
that transformed Britain, Prime Minister Mar
garet Thatcher’s decision to resign has angered 
supporters, pleased oi^xMients and left three men 
batding to succeed her.

Ex-defense secretary Michael Heseltine, 
whose challenge precipitated her resignation 
announcement Thursday, was joined in the Con
servative Party leadership race by Foreign Secre
tary Douglas Hurd and Treasury chief John 
Major.

A new poll today indicates the party, led by 
Mrs. Thatcher for IS years, stands a better chance 
of winning an election now that she agreed to 
step down when the party picks her replacement 
next week.

The Conservatives had lagged behind the 
opposition L..bor Party in recent surveys aS a 
result of high inflation and interest rates as well 
as an unpopular per ctq)ita tax.

Mrs. Thatcher, a staunch U.S. ally whose 
tough free-market policies dismantled much of 
Britain’s welfare state and sold off government 
industries, survived a no-confidence vote Thurs
day that was drawn up by Labor Party leader Neil 
Kinnock.

The motion of censure, which could have

brought down the govemmenL was resoundingly 
defeated by a 120-vote majority in the 6S0-seat 
House of Commons, with no defectors among the 
372 Conservatives.

More than 250 jubilant leftists celebrating the 
resignation announcement gathered outside gates 
leading to Thatcher’s office and official residence 
at 10 Downing Street on Thursday night, police 
said.

Scotland Yard said officers arrested 13 for 
minor offenses. No injuries were reported.

Thatcher, 65, prime minister since May 1979, 
keeps the post until a successor is chosen by 
secret ballot Tuesday among the 372 Conserva
tive legislators in the House of Commons.

She said in a surprise statement Thursday: “ I 
have concluded the unity of the party and 
prospects of victory in a general election! would 
be better served if I stood down to enable Cabi
net colleagues to enter the ballot for the leader
ship.”

On Wednesday, a day after she failed to end 
the challenge by 57-year-old Heseltine in.a vote 
among Conservative members in Parliament, 
Thatcher said she would “ fight on” tq a second 
round of balloting. But Cabinet members told her 
she could not win.

She told the Cabinet Thursday of her decision 
to resign, then got on with other business. It 
included a decision to send 14,000 more armed

forces personnel to the Persian Gulf, boosting the 
number of British ground troops, sailors and air 
crews there to 30,000.

The Independent reported today that a tearful 
Thatcher told the Cabinet she had been forced out 
despite her three general election victories and 
widespread support among Conservative Party 
membm outside the Commons.

Her journalist daughter Carol said of the Con
servative legislators who had voted against her 
mother: “ I think it is the most gutless act of 
treachery.”

Her former treasury chief N igel Lawson 
said: “ History will record that Margaret Thatch
er was the greatest prime minister this country 
has had since (World War II leader Winston) 
Churchill.”

In a first round of balloting on Tuesday, 
Thatcher needed to beat Heseltine by 15 percent 
of eligible voters, or 56 votes, for outright victory 
but finished only 52 votes ahead.

This precipited a second round of balloting 
next Tuesday, in which H eseltine, Hurd and 
Major will battle it out, Thatcher having with
drawn. Rebellion against Thatcher had been 
building for years, but news she had walked away 
from a fight surprised the world.

“1 thought she’d duke it out,” a U.S. Marine 
in Saudi Arabia told U.S. President George Bush. 
“So did I," Bush said.

Junk bond fiuiancier Milken given 10-year prison sentence
By STEFAN FATSIS 
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  The demise 
of junk bond financier Michael 
Milken symbolizes an era gone sour 
and his cooperation with prosecutors 
could lead to another round of high- 
profile Wall Street cases, lawyers 
said.

U.S. D istrict Judge Kimba 
Wood, who sentenced Milken to an 
unexpectedly stiff 10 years in prison 
and three years’ probation, held 
open the possibility of reducing the 
term to reward cor^ration.

Milken associates said Thursday

that the ex-head of junk bond trad
ing at Drexel Burnham Lambert 
Inc., whose ideas about debt 
reshaped U.S. corporate finance in 
the 1980s, was devastated by the 
sentence.

Milken, 44, and his wife, Lori, 
returned to their home in the Encino 
suburb of Los Angeles shortly after 
the sentencing Wednesday in Man
hattan federal court. They were said 
to be spending Thanksgiving at 
home with their three children, ages 
17, 14 and 9.

Defense lawyers for Milken sub
ordinates at Drexel said they 
believed the judge gave a stiff term

partly to send a message about the 
value of helping the government

“ She is communicating clearly 
to Michael and his attorneys that^if 
she is going to entertain the possi
bility of reducing sentence he mqst 
completely and totally cooperate«” 
said Aubrey Harwell Jr., who reji- 
resented a former Drexel trader 
who received immunity from pr^is- 
ecution and testified  against 
Milken.

Milken’s sentence is far stricter 
than any previous in Wall Street’s 
corruption scandals, which evolved 
largely from information supplied 
by speculator Ivan Boesky, who

received a three-year prison term for 
insider trading.

In a deal that included guilty 
pleas to six felony counts, Milken 
agreed to respond tnithfully to any 
questions posed by the government 
after sentencing.

Lawyers involved in the case 
said they expected prosecutors to 
target corporate officials who dealt 
with Milken.

Milken must report to federal 
custody next March. No prison was 
designated, but under federal guide
lines Milken initially could not go to 
a minimum-security camp because 
of the length of his term.

the Americans held in Iraq against 
their will, and a particularly strange 
one for 12 of those who have been 
serving as “ human sh ields’’ at 
strategic sites. They were brought to 
an elite Baghdad country club for a 
dinner of turkey, chicken, ham and 
cranberry sauce. They were joined 
by a few relatives -  and Iraqi offi
cials.

'The Iraqis gave the hostages pre
sents of bottles of liquor, but some 
of the Am ericans appeared 
unmoved by the gesture. “ On 
Thanksgiving Day we should be 
reunited with our families,”  said 
Billy Rodebush, 53, of McAlester, 
Oklahoma. “This is what the day is 
for.”

Baghdad did release some West
ern hostages on Thanksgiving, but 
none of them were American.

More than 100 European 
hostages, mainly British and Swiss 
nationals, flew out of Baghdad in 
two chartered planes. Iraq freed 
them in response to appeals by 
French and Swiss delegations.

Saddam used his visit to Kuwait, 
t.ls second since the invasion, as the 
scene frx' new threats to the U.S.-led 
alliance.

“We are not seeking war, but if 
war is imposed on us we will fight in 
a maiuier that will please friends and 
incense the evil blasphemers,” he told 
officers in Kuwait 'Thursday, accord
ing to the official Iraqi News AgeiKy, 
monitored in Nicosia, Cyprus.

Iraq has an estimated 430,0(X) 
troops in Kuwait and southern Iraq. 
They are facing an estim ated
300.000 troops currently  in the 
multinational force. President Bush 
recently ordered up to 250,000 more 
U.S. troops to join the force. About
230.000 U.S. soldiers are now in the 
gulf region.

Bush’s one-day visit with sol
diers marked the first presidential 
visit in more than two decades to 
U.S. combat tixx^s in the field. The 
last such trip was President Nixon’s 
visit to American soldiers in South 
Vietnam in 1969.

SIRLOIN S TO C K A D E

4 -H  clothing project

T.T K

Students at St. Matthew's Episcopal Day School had a chance to 
play dress-up as one of the Intermediate Clothing 4-H groups, led 
by Laura Williams and Becky Reed of Pampa, made Velcro-fash
ioned clothing as a community service project. Checking out some

(Sun photo by J m h  Stroalman-Ward)

of the costumes made by the 4-H members are, from left, Laura 
Williams. Grace Sutton. Sheila Sanders. 5-year-old Peyton Smith 
(wearing a police uniform), 6-year-old Vanessa Orr (wearing an 
astronaut costume) and Kim McDonald.

PEOPLE WHO KNOW YOV,

Lonny Robbins 
Pre-Arrangement 

Counselor

44
any people now  pre-arrange funeral»  
because it gives them , and their 
fa m ilies, peace-of-m ind. We can help  
you  understand the choices, so the 
plans you m ake are the best fo r  your 
ind ividual needs.”

PEOPLE YOU CAN RELY ON... 
TODAY AND TOMORROW.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

600 N. Ward 665-2323

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

"CHECK THIS AD 
EACH FRIDAY FOR 

.NEW WEEKLYSPEQALj

1 L

I A 0 1 K S  A P P A B E L

Elegance for all seasons

I lU N Cuipw
666-621}
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Lefors m ath  w in n e rs

(Staff photos by Joan Straatman-Ward)

P ic tu re d  are the Lefo rs  
schools math team s which 
brought back a num ber of 
awards from a math meet at 
Shallowater recently. Lefors 
H igh S c h o o l m ath team  
members are pictured at top 
T h e y  a re , from  left, M iho  
Ogino, Ginger Hannon, Team 
S p o n s o r K a th y H a x to n , 
Michelle Shedeck, and Alta 
Jo s lyn . Lefors Ju n io r High 
math team is pictured in the 
photo at left. Th e y  are, front 
row , from  left, Ja s o n  
W inegeart and Jo sh Akins. 
B a ck  row , from  left, are 
Renae Gilbert and Michelle 
Heifer. O n  the high school 
level, Shedeck earned a first 
place in calculator and 10th 
p la ce  in n u m b e r s e n s e . 
Joslyn scored second place 
in calculator apd fourth place 
in num ber s e n s e . H a n n o n  
received fourth place in cal
culator. In the junior high divi
sion, Winegeart placed fourth 
in calculator. Heifer placed 
ninth in calculator and Gilbert 
p la c e d  10th in c a lcu la to r. 
Akins received 10th place in 
number sense.

O il-produ cin g cou n tries, n o t b ig  
com p an ies, raking in  the profits
By H. JOSEF HEBERT 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Earn
ings soared for major oil-producing 
countries but U.S. oil companies 
showed only a modest increase in 
profits as a result of the price Jump 
caused by the Persian Gulf crisis, 
the Energy Department reported 
Wednesday.

A report by the Energy Informa
tion A(lministration said while the 

Tbig oil companies nearly doubled 
: their earnings from petroleum pro
duction in the third quarter, most of 

- those gains were offset by reduced 
.earnings from refining, marketing 
and chemical business.

“There’s no statistical evidence 
that profiteering took place,’’ said 
Calvin A. Kent, administrator of the 
agency, although he said he could 
not rule out the possibility of some 
isolated cases of {Hofiteering.

Kent said a study of third-quarter 
earnings reports from the oil compa
nies showed that the jump in oil 
p rices after Iraq’s invasion of 
Kuwait in early August “ did not 
result in runaway profits for U.S. 
companies.’’

The report said that net profits 
for the major U.S. oil companies 
during July through SqNember was 
1.7 percent higher than during the 
same period a year earlier. The 

 ̂report provided no figures for spe- 
;cific companies, but said that gener- 

’ ally companies that had their own 
p r^u c tio n  capability fared much 
better than those that had to buy 
most of their oil.

The conclusions were greeted 
with skepticism by some private 
consum er advocacy groups that 
closely follow e n e i^  issues.

Edwin Rothschild, an energy 
I* analyst for Public Citizen, accused 
. the Energy Department of protecting 
i the o il com panies and said that 
{^Congress Niodd examine the com- 
; panies’ financial reports indepen- 
■^dendy.
s  He accused the companies of 
^ s i n g  “ all sorts of (accounting) 
rschesM  to underrepoft profits’* and 
jcontended that especially in the 
weeks im m ediately after the 

r Mideast crisis began oil companies 
i  benefited significantly from inven-

tory profits -  selling cheap oil 
bought before the crisis at the higher 
rates.

The Energy Department report 
said most of the oil companies did 
not separately report inventory prof
it gains and losses in their July- 
September quarterly reports and that 
the issue would be examined further 
when annual reports become avail
able early next year.

looting that in recent weeks 
crude oil prices have declined, but 
gasoline prices have not, Rothschild 
predicted higher profits for the 
industry in the fourth quarter.

Although overall profits for the 
major oil companies was given at 
only 1.7 percent, the companies 
fan^ much better in their petroleum 
business. The major com panies 
reported that earnings directly from 
petroleum activities increased 24 
percent during the three months. But 
most of these gains were offset by a 
SO percent decline in earnings from 
chemical subsidiaries that had high
er costs in part because of soaring 
oil prices.

" Noting that 80 percent of the 
world’s oil production comes from 
foreign countries, the report said 
that “the vast majority of the benefit 
of higher (oil) prices went to foreign 
interests, primarily foreign govern
ments.”

But production profits increased 
sharply for the major U.S. oil com
panies as well. Eight U.S. oil com
panies. which provided production 
profits separately, reported earnings 
of nearly $1.5 billion from produc
tion during the three months, a 90 
percent increase over the same peri
od in 1989.

It was unclear from the report to 
what extent those profits were <^set 
by losses in refining and marketing 
at specific com panies. Refinery 
profits increased at five of the com
panies by as much as 46 percent, 
while at six other companies they 
declined by up to 83 percent, the 
rqxvtsaid.

The report attributed declines in 
refining profits to “ reta il price 
restraint” by the oil companies who 
were under pressure in August and 
September to ease off in gasoline 
price increases at the pump.

But the report said that the net

income for independent refiners, 
who also must buy oil from other 
sources, increased 130 percent in 
the third quarter compared to the 
same period a year earlier. The 
increase was in part attributed to 
those refiners aggressively using the 
futures market to hedge oil costs.

Meanwhile, U.S. independent oil 
and gas producers, a relatively 
small segment of the industry, took 
advantage of the soaring world oil 
prices and earned $102 million dur
ing the three-month period, a 68S 
percent increase over the previous 
year. These producers reported 
earnings of only $13 million in the 
third quarter of 1989.

Iraq invaded Kuwait on Aug. 2, 
leading to an embargo of Iraqi and 
Kuwaiti oil and a shortfall world 
oil supplies by 4.3 million barrels a 
day, prom pting prices to jum p 
though Saudi Arabia and several 
other nations quickly announced 
they would step up prc^uction. Spot 
crude oil prices, which were about 
$21 a barrel before the invasion 
peaked at $41 a barrel in (October 
before declining. The price was 
$30.43 at noon Wednesday.

Amarillo 
Suicide Hotiine 
1-800-692-4039

Professional 
INCOME TAX  
«PLANNING  

«PREPERATION
For Your Appointment 

Call 665-7702
Johnson Business 

& Financial Services
D .R .Johnson  

and R.L. Johnson
NBC Plaza II. Suite 7 

1224 N. Hobart

Sadness tin ges T hanksgiving '9 0  
for th ose w ith loved  on es in  G ulf
By The Associated Press

Americans goiged themselves on 
turkey and watched parades and 
football on Thanksgiving, but the 
day for family get-togethers was bit
tersweet for those with loved ones in 
the Persian Gulf.

“We’ll all be aware of the empty 
place at the table,” Vernon Hunt, 56, 
of Des Plaines, 111., said before his 
family sat down to dinner. Hunt’s 
son,-Stephen, is a Marine stationed 
on a battleship in the Persian Gulf.

The holiday was gloomier for 
diplomats and others held captive by 
Iraqi leader Saddam H ussein. 
Embassy staff in Kuwait dined on 
canned tuna washed down with 
water salvaged from a swimming 
pool.

Some hostages in Iraq were 
treated to lavish Thanksgiving feasts 
attended by news reporters before 
they return^ to detention at strate
gic sites or virtual house arrest in 
Baghdad. ^

President Bush was upbeat while

visiting troops in the Persian Gulf. 
First lady Barbara Bush wore desert 
camouflage gear and waited in a 
military chow line with the presi
dent for helpings of turkey.

Stateside, soldiers destined to 
join those overseas enjoyed a part
ing taste of home cooking and fami
ly time.

“ We’re just really thankful I’m 
here for this one. We’re cutting it 
real close here.” said Marine Ŝ gt. 
Gerald Pennington, a reserve from 
Connecticut whose unit is being 
activated Sunday for possible Per
sian Gulf duty.

More than 200,000 American 
troops have been sent to the Middle 
East since Iraq invaded Kuwait on 
Aug. 2, and their numbers are set to 
double in coming months.

Also growing are the numbers of 
needy as the na tion ’s economy 
sours.

“ We’re seeing a big increase in 
the numba* of people who need food 
and shelter this year because of the 
recession and layoffs.” said Maj.

G arl Ruthberg of the Salvation 
Army in C incinnati. “ In many 
cases, these are people who have 
never been laid off before and don’t 
know how to deal with it.”

Ruthberg said his organization 
doubled the number of Thanksgiv
ing dinners given out last year. Sim
ilar increases were reported nation
wide.

. Civil rights ac tiv ist Hosea 
Williams estimated 25,000 people 
got a hot meal at his 22nd annual 
Thanksgiving dinner in Atlanta. The 
Salvation Army cooked turkey din
ners for 10,000 in New York City. In 
San Francisco. 6,000 people showed 
up for a holiday meal at G lide 
Memorial Methodist Church.

In New York City, more than 1 
million people lined the streets to 
watch the marching bands, floats 
and giant helium-filled balloons of 
favorite cartoon characters in the 
64th annual Macy’s Thanksgiving 
Day parade and thousands turned 
out to watch parades in St. Louis 
and DelroiL
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Visual d isturb a n ce

(AP Laeerpholo)
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Maureen Ryan walks her eight-month-old dog Cassey across a painted black and white floor 
graphic at Carleton University in Ottaw, Canada Thursday.

Report: Lyme disease may 
cause irreversible damage

BOSTON (AP) -  Years after 
the tick bite that triggers Lyme 
d isease, people w ith lingering 
infections may suffer m em ory 
loss, shooting pains and other 
signs of nerve damage, the doctor 
who discovered the disease report
ed today.

Antibiotics usually relieve the 
lingering  sym ptom s, although 
recovery is seldom complete.

“ This is similar to syphilis,” 
said  Dr. A llen C. S teere. 
“ Although the neurological symp
toms and consequences are differ
ent. in both diseases there are long 
periods of latent infection in the 
brain followed by a variety of neu
rological disorders.”

Lyme disease is a bacterial 
infecticMi transmitted by tiny ticks 
that are usually carried by deer 
and mice. It is common through
out the Northeast, Midwest and 
California.

Usually the first sign of Lyme 
d isease  is a red c ircu la r rash 
around the tick bite. I t is often

accom panied by fever, fatigue, 
aches and other flu-like miseries. 
In more advanced stages, the dis
ease can cause arthritis as well as 
the neurological problems.

Steere, who first recognized the 
disease in Old Lyme, Conn, about 
15 years ago, was senior author of 
the latest report, written with two 
colleagues at New England Medi
cal Center in Boston. It was pub
lished in today’s New England 
Journal of Medicine.

The doctors studied 27 patients 
with chronic neurological symp
toms that typically began a year or 
two after the start of their infec
tions.

All but three of them had signs 
o f m ild brain  d isease , or 
encephalopathy. These included 
memory problems, such as forget
ting names, missing appointments 
and misplacing objects. Others felt 
very sleepy during the day or were 
troubled by extreme irritability, 
growing angry over what would

ordinarily be minor annoyaiKes.
Some also showed subtle lan

guage difficulties and trouble find
ing words. Most were able to keep 
working, but three quit their Jobs, 
three cut back their hours and two 
retired early.*

The other major category of 
disorder was polyneuropathy, a 
disorder of the nerves outside the 
brain. People often had back aches 
with shooting pains, tingling sen
sations and lack of feeling in their 
hands and feet.

The researchers found that a 
tw o-w eek course  o f an tib io tic  
injections significantly improved 
the way the patients felt. But six 
months later, more than one-third 
had either relapsed or were no bet
ter.

The doctors speculated that the 
treatment failed because it did not 
wipe out the bacteria completely 
or because the patients’ nervous 
systems were irreversibly dam
aged.

Decorate Now & Save
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T h ou san d s o f  r o lls  in -stock!
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ASK SHERWIN-WILLIAMS," HOMEOWNERS DO! SALE ENDS DECEMBER 1st

Q D 9 K 9 N P  - r - -  Se H a b la  E sp a ñ o l

HOURS: Monday Through Friday 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. . 
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

2109 N. Hobart Pampa 665-5727

D a n d y ’ô
FOOD STORE

4 0 1  N . B a lla rd  
Q u a n tity  R ig h ts  R e se rve d  
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Join Us In Worship
In The Church O f Your Choice
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A Looh ot the Cross 
on THANKSGIVING
"Surely he hath borne our griefs, and car

ried our sorrows: we did esteem him

stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted."

"But he was wounded for our transgres

sions, he was bruised for our iniquities: the 

chastisement of our peace was upon him; 

and with his stripes we are healed."

"All we like sheep have gone astray: we 

haoe turned every one to his own way; and 

the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of 

us all." Isaiah 53:4-6

Our prayer this Thanksgiving Season is

that everyone will attend the house of God,
«

giving thanks unto him for his great gift, 

which is eternal life through his son.

.'4
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NU-WAY CLEAN IN G  SERVICE  

Pampa, Texas 
665-3541

B&B PHARM ACY ---------------------

401 N. Ballard Str. Pampa, Texas
669-1071 665-5788

CHAR LIE’S  FUR N ITUR E & C A R P ETS  
The Company To Have In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506
PIA, INC.,

PAMPA IN SUR AN CE AGENCY, INC.

320 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx., 665-5737
FREEM AN FLOW ER & G R EEN HO USE  

For All Reason-For All Season 
410 E. Foster 669-3334

“ TE X A S  PRINTING COMPANY  
319 N. Ballard 669-7941

D EA N ’S PHARMACY
2217 Perryton Pkwy. 669-6896

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY  

416 W. Foster 669-3305
R AN D Y’S  FOOD

401 N. Ballard 669-1700
Pampa, Texas 

FORD’S  BO D Y SHOP

111 N. Frost 665-1619
MIAMI R O U S TA B O U T SERVICE  

Gale Harden, Owner 

226 Price Rd., Pampa, Tx.

665-9775, 665-0185
PHELPS PLUMBING, HEATING  

AIR CONDITIONING

5 22S .C uyler 665-5219

BILL A LU S O N  A U TO  S A LES  

Where Quality Is A  Tradition 

1200 N. Hobart, Pampa 665-3992

BILL’S  C USTO M  CAM PERS  

Serving The Community For 25 Years 

030 S. Hobart, Pampa 665-4315

DIXIE PARTS A  SUPPLY  
411 a  Cuyler 665-5771

NATIONAL A U TO  SALVAGE  
Hw y.60W est - 665-3222

G.W. JA M ES M ATERIALS COMPANY  
Excuvatlons & Asphalt Paving 

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 
665-2082, 665-8578

PAMPA A U TO  C EN TER  
Exhaust Specialists, Complete Auto Service 
And Rebuilt Transmissions 665-2387

V. BELL OIL COMPANY  

Jo  & Vernon Bell, Owners 

515 E. Tyng, Pampa, Tx. 669-7469
JIM ’S MR. M UFFLER DISCOUN T C EN TER  

1300 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas
665-1266

LEW IS SUPPLY COMPANY  
Tools & Industrial Supplies 

317 S. Cuyler 669-2558
M ALCOLM  HINKLE INC.

1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

COM PLIM ENTS O F
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC. 

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 665-1647
PAMPA C O N C R ETE  COM PANY  

Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx., 669-3111
PAMPA O FFIC E SUPPLY COMPANY  

215 N. Cuyler 669-3353
W AYNE’S  W ESTER N  W EAR  

1538N. Hobart, Pampa, Tx. 665-2925
J.S . SKELLY FUEL COM PANY  

BuTMucracy Is as Inaradicabis as a canosr, 

tahan ones H gats rooiad. A J . Nock

222 N. Price Rd., Pampa, Tx . 665-1002

SO U TH W ESTER N  PUBLIC SERVICE  

315 N. Ballard 669-7432

JO H N  T. KING ft SONS  

Oil Field Sales ft Service 
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

DAVIS ELEC TR IC  COMPANY  

124 S. Frost S t  669-6211

Adventist
Swvwniti Day Advwndot

DanM Vaughn, Min «lor______ ___
Faith Advant Chriadan Faflowahip 
Gram Johnaon...................................

Apostolic
Pampa Cfwpal
Hav. Howard WhMay, Patlor...........

Assembly of God
Calvaiy Aaaambty of God
fWv. Jmmy Robinton........................

FiralAtaamblyotGod
Rau. Harb Parii.................... ...... .....

Skallytown Aaaambly of God Church
Rev. Laa Brown......................................................... . 411 Chambarlain

New Lifa Wbrthip Cantor
Rav. Allan Poldson............................... ...... .................... SIS N. Cuylar

Baptist
Barran Bapbot Church
Slava O. Smith, Paalor........ .......... ........ .................. ............ 903 Baryl
Bibla Baotiot Church

Rav.^kamo MoCraw__________________________ 500 E. Kingamdl
Bibla Baptist Church (to do an aapanol)
Rav. Alfonso Loraano................................................... 500 E. Kirtgsmill

Calvary Baptist Church
Rav. Lyndon Glaaamaa............................. ................ .. 900 E. 23rd St.

Central Baptist Church
Rav. Norman Rushing........................ ......... Starfcwaathar a Browning

Fellowship Baptist Church
Rav. Ewt Maddux................................ ........................... 217 N. Warran

First Baptist Church
Dr. Oarral Rains............................................... ................203 N. West
First B«4>list Church
Rav. Ralph W. Hovay Pastor............................................. Mobaatia Tx.

First Baptist Church (Lafors)
Lawis EINs, Pastor.................................................................. 315 E. 4th

First Baptist Church (Skaiytown)
Rav. Robart Wilson............................................................306 Rosavalt

First Baptist Church (Groom)
Rk* Burton...... ................. .............................................. .... 407 ¿71 St.

First Brtotist Church (Whits Osar)
Eddia (^oast. Ministar............................................. 411 Omohundro St

First Fraawilt Baptist
L.C. Lynch. Pastor.............................................................326 N. Ridar

Graoa Baptist Church
Brother Richard Coffman................................................. 824 S. Bamas
Highland Baptist Church
Fines Marchman, Interim Pastor...................................„.1301 N. Banks

Hobart Baptist Church
Rav. Jimmy W. Fox................................................... 1100 W. Crawford

Liberty Missionary Baptist Church
Rav. Danny Cotihnev....................................................800 E. Browning

Macedonia Baptist Church '
Rav. I.L. Patrick.................................................................. 441 Elm. St
Primara Idlesia Bautista Mexicanna
Rev. Silviano Rangel........................................................ 807 S. Barnes

Progressive Baptist Church
............................................... ........................................... 836 S. Gray

New Hope Baptist Church
Rev. V.C. Martin..................................................................912 S. Gray
Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Pastor......... ,.....................................300 W. Browning

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church
Father Gary Sides.......................................................... 2300 N. Hobart

St. Mary's (Groom)
Father Richard J. Neyer.......................................................... 400 Ware

Christian
Hi4.and Christian Church
Larry Haddock................................................................. 1615 N. Banks

First Christian Church (Disdpiesof Christ)
Or. John T. Tate..............................................................1633 N. Nelson
Director of Membership Mrs. Shirley Winbome

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Austin Sutton.............................................................. 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central C^rch of Christ
B. Clint Prioa, Minister.......... .......... ............. ............ 500 N. Somarville

Church of Christ
Bitka Lamorts, Mirtistar................................................. Oklahoma Street

Church of Christ (Lefors)
Ross Blasingame, Minisiar............ ........................................215 E. 3rd

Church of Christ
Dean Whaley. Jr., Minislor..................................Mary Ellan.8 Harvester
Keith Fearer, liniator
Salvador Dal Flano-....................................................Spanish Minisiar

MoCultough Street Church of Christ
, Jeroid 0. Barnard, Minisiar  ..... ...... — „— ........ ...738 McCuRough
I Skallytown Churcb of Christ

Tom Mktnick............................................................... .. ............. 106 5th
Wastsida Church of Christ
Billy T. Jones, Minisier................................................1612 W. Kentucky

Wells Street Church of Christ..............................................400 N. Walls
Church of Christ (White Deer)
Don Stone.................................................................. ...... 501 Doucette

Church of Christ (Groom)
Alfred White...................................... .............................. 101 Newcome

Church of Christ (McLean)
Steve Roseberry............... ................................... 4th and aarendon St

Church of God
Rev. Gene Harris......................................................... 1123 Gwendolan

Church of God of The Union Assembly
Rav. Htrold Foster............................................... Crawford 8 S. Bamas

Church of God of Prophecy
Rav. James Andarson................... ............... Corner of Vfast 8 Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop R>. Bob Wood....................................................29th 8Aspan

Church of the Nazarene
Rav. Jerry Wilson.............................................................. 510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

The Rav. Dr. Wiliam K. Bailey Ractor...... ............... 721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Open Door Church of God in Christ 

Elder H. Kelley, Pastor______ ___ _____________ _ 404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Briarwood Full Gospel Church

Rev. Gene Allan............. ............... .............. .......... 1800 W. Harvester

Interdenominational Christian 
Fellowship of Pampa

The Carpenter's House*
Fred C. Palmer. Minister._____ ___________________ 639 8. Barnes

Jehovah’s Witness
..1701 Coffoe

.1200 Duncan

..J»1 E. Foaisr

Lutheran
Zion Lutoaran Church

Rev. Art HW____________________________ ___
Methodist
Fkal United Methodist Church

Rev. Kanrtadi MiBaar.................... ........................
St. Marks Christian Mat wdist Episcopal Church

H.R. Johnson, fWfolster.................................................................406 Elm
St. Paul Meihodiat Church

Rev. Jim WIngert................................................................511 N. Hobart
Groom Unitod Mathodiat Church

Rev. Jkn Davfo........................................... 303 E. 2nd. Box 486. Groom
Fkat United Methodist Church (Mobsaia)

Rev. Slave VenaMa........................................ ........... .. Whaalar 8  3rd
Lefora Unitad MathodWt Church

Rev. Jim VWngart............. ............................................311 E. 5#t. Lafors
Non-Denomlnatlon
ChrisianCeitisr

Richard Burross................................................ .......... .. 801 E. Campbel
Tha Community Church

Gaorga Haffossay................................................... .................. SkeNytoam
Pentecostal Holiness
Fkat Rsntaoostal Holnoas Church
Rav. Alban M ^ gvd ................................................................ITOOAIcodt

HFLand Paraacoatal ffolnaaa Church 
Rev. Natian Hopaon...................... _____________„...„1733 N. Banks

Pentecostal United
FaHhTobemade

Aaron Thames, Pastor.... ...... ................ ............. ..................808 Halda
Presbyterian
First Praabyisrian Church

Rev. John Jtidson......................................... .........................S2S N. Gray
Salvation Arm y

Ll and Mbs. Don W Mah...................................... ......J t. Cuylor ai Thut
Spanish Language Church
Igisala Nueva VWa..................................... ComarofOaSghtAOMahoma

Esquina da D afghtr
Spirit of ThJth Ministries
Mark and Branda ZadMz.......................................................716 W. Ft

rOMahoma

*

D. Estes

E vangelist 
to lead revival 
at local church

The Carpenter’s House, 639 S. 
Barnes St., w ill have a revival 
beginning with the 10:30 a.m. Sun
day service and concluding with a 
Wednesday evening service.

Evangelist D. ^ te s  firom Perry- 
ton will be preaching at the ser
vices. Estes is the grandson of local 
Pampa family Millard Lunsford. He 
is active in evangelism  and the 
music ministry and a former pastor 
of a church in Booker.

The Sunday evening service will 
be at 7 p.m. and services Monday 
through Wednesday evenings will 
be at 7:30 p.m

The public is invited to attend 
the revival.

H is To u c h
By Charlotte Barbaree

Scripture: When he saw the 
crowds, he had compassion on 
them, because they were harassed 
and helpless, like sheep without a 
shepherd. Then he said to his dis
ciples, "The harvest is plentiful 
but the w orkers are few ."  
(Matthew 9:36-37 NIV)

In September, I made a trip to 
G uym on, O kla. T he drive  was 
m ade p leasant by the fields of 
milo which glistened in the sun in 
bronze ripeness.

E ver since I m oved  to  th is 
area, I have especially enjoyed the 
sight of milo ripe for the harvest. 
At times I have w atched as har
vest crews worked in the fields as 
the sun  was g o in g  dow n. 
Machines in black silhouette crop
ping alternate wedges of harvest 
and orange sunset are a beautiful 
sight to see.

T he T h a n k sg iv in g  season  
brings to mind abundant harvest 
to even those like m e  who have 
n ev er been  in th e  ag ric u ltu re  
business. Maybe my inexperience 
adds to my appreciation because, 
when I think of all the elements 
w hich  can com e in to  p lay  to 
destroy a crop, I am amazed that 
a successful h a rv est ever h ap 
pens. But happen it does ... so 
much so, A m erican agriculture 
feeds ou r co u n try , a id s m any 
o ther countries, and fills  silos 
with surplus.

In the populace around us are 
fields of souls ripe for the harvest. 
Wlwn I consider all the elements 
w hich  can  com e in to  p lay  to 
destroy tender souls, I am amazed 
the Holy Spirit can work his mira
cles in the midst of such commo
tion. However, though being pelt
ed by demons, dangers, and disas
ters, torm ented hearts hear the 
truth and are set free. So harvest 
happens ... souls are saved; and 
it’s a beautiful sight to see!

O Lord o f the human harvest. /  
thank you for the abundance o f  
your love, the clarity o f your invi
tation. and the simplicity o f your 
saving grace. Amen.

O 1990 Charlotte Barbaree

Week of revival 
fdamied at church

Community Christian Center, 
801 E. C am pbell, is h o stin g  a 
week-long revival beginning Sun
day.

Jerry Ralston will be preach
ing, beginning at the 10:45 a.m. 
Sunday service and each evening 
at 7 p.m. through Friday.

R icky  P feil w ill lead  the 
singing on Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings.

Pastor Richard Buiress and the 
congregation extend an invitation 
to the public to attend the revival 
services.

'llbrsliip in tfic 
c fill refi oj your 

choice on Sunday
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Interstate evangelist walks, 
carries cross for the Lord
By JOHN AUSTIN 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

ARLINGTON (AP) -  Brian Gif
ford said he had a head full of speed 
and a heart full of hurt after they let 
him out of jail last year.

Fact is, he was ready to die.
He pointed his car at an oncom

ing truck and he closed his eyes, but 
the way Gifl'ord tells it, the Lord 
kept his wheels on the road and 
turned around his life.

T hat’s why the former high 
school football player from Bowie 
is walking up and down Interstate 
20 in Arlington these days, carrying 
a 10-foot cedar cross.

“ He’s called for me to be an 
e v an g e lis t,’’ said G ifford , 22. 
“ It’s kind of strange, but it’s just 
faith.”

The way Gifford tells it, he grew 
iqi as an all-American kid in Bowie, 
where his mom is a teacher and his 
dad’s a primary school principal.

He ended up in college at Wichi
ta Falls’ Midwestern State Universi
ty, but fell in with a bad crowd and 
got involved with drugs and alco
hol. he said.

Gifford knew he had hit bottom 
after a three-day amphetamine jag 
that ended with him getting arrest
ed and accused of criminal tres
passing. His dad had to bail him 
out of jail.

Driving home with the Pink 
Floyd blasting a song about suicide 
on the stereo, Gifford decided he 
had had enough.

Shortly after Jesus took the 
wheel, he says, he started listening 
to Christian music.

“I went to a Twyla Paris concert 
and heard a song,” he said. “In one

song, the Lord spoke to me and told 
me to carry a cross.’’

Paris, a popular Christian singer, 
is just one musician Gifford listens 
to on his Walkman as he carries his 
cross along the shoulder of the high
way, trying to spread the Gospel.

Gifford said he likes to walk 
near the freeway because it’s harder 
for drivers to hassle him. A Texas 
D epartm ent o f Public Safety 
spokesman said, walking along a 
fi^way is legal as long as pedestri
ans are not hitchhiking or impeding 
traffic.

Gifford said he carries the cross 
to witness for the Lord, and he 
hasn’t let the passersbys slow him 
down.

He said that since he started car
rying the cross Sept. 7 in Wichita 
I^ ls , he’s only spent one night out
side.

People see him and take him in, 
Gifford said.

“1 had heard about him. I knew 
why he was carrying the cross,” 
said Angela Aarons, who took Gif
ford into her home after stopping to 
talk to him on the road one day 
recently, “and I wanted to know i f  
he needed any help.”

Gifford spends his m in ings in 
Bible study, then hits the road with 
his cross.

On the highway, Gifford said, 
troublemakers are in the minority. 
Once, a man in a white truck tried 
to grab him as he passed, and 
threw a “ dirty book” at him. But 
Gifford said he is prepared for 
hecklers.

“ I would ju st pray that the 
angels or the Holy Spirit would 
come down and run ’em off,” he 
said.

C h ris tm a s  in M o s c o w

m erry  a «is™ tA S , itoscow  '.

cpoKflecnoM
(AP Lasarphoto)

Moscow shoppers stand between banners reading "Merry 
Christm as, Moscow!" at the G U M  department store off 
Moscow’s Red Square. Th e  banners are part of a multi
faceted. extended, public Christmas celebration.

Hundley to speak Sunday 
at Briarwood Church

Evangelist Ed Hundley will 
speak at Briarwood Church, 1800 
W. Harvester, during Sunday ser
vices.

Hundley has been in full-time 
ministry for more than 40 years. He 
began as a boy preacher, tntveling 
with his two brothers. After the trio 
broke up, ke pastored churches in 
Texas, during which time he contin
ued his education at Southwestern 
Bible Institute and Wayland Baptist 
College.

The major part of his ministry 
has been spent in the Held of evan
gelism. His forthright, dynamic 
style of presenting the gospel has 
made him a popular speaker at col
leges, camp meetings and conven
tions. In addition to his other speak
ing engagem ents, Hundley, has 
preached at more than 1,200 revival 
meetings in the United States.

Pastor Gene Allen extends an 
invitation to the public to hear 
Hundley at 10:4S a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday. A nursery will be provided.

Hundley is joined in the ministry

Rev. Ed Hundley
by his wife, Jane, his son, Terry and 
his daughter-in-law, Melinda. They 
present a program of music and 
singing before he speaks in each 
service.

Pampan named to board
HOUSTON -  Pampa resiident 

Billy Stovall, owner of Sinvall 
Farms, was elected to the bofi-d of 
trustees of High Plains Baptist 
Health System, Amarillo, during the 
annual meeting of the 2.S-million 
member Baptist General Convention 
of Texas in Houston Nov. 13-14.

Institutions of the convention 
include eight universities, two 
academies, seven hospitals, Hispanic 
Baptist Theological Seminary in San 
Antonio, and children’s homes and

hemes for the aging in multiple locations.
The work is supported by the 

more than 5,300 Texas Baptist 
churches and missions which have a 
budget goal of $63.5 million this 
year through the cooperative pro
gram for mission work at home and 
abroad.

Besides the institutions, the con
vention helps support worldwide 
missions causes including 7,550 
missionaries in the United States 
and more than 110 foreign nations.

Church in central Texas celebrates with reunion, marks 100 years
By SAMUEL ADAMS 
Waco Tribune Herald

WACO (AP) -  Once a year, a 
vacant church near the Bosque- 
McLennan county line comes to 
life with singing and sermons as 
former members and their friends 
remember their spiritual heritage.

The Rock Springs Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church holds it aimu- 
al homecoming the first Sunday of 
November to remember its past. 
This year it also celebrated the 
100th aimiversary o f the church 
building’s construction.

About 75 people packed the 
pews o f  the old church for the 
commemorative service Sunday 
afternoon. Many sermons and tes- 
timmiies focused on the church’s 
heritage and the effort to restore i t

“ E verybody’s talking about 
know ing  w ho you a re ,”  said  
B ertha  S ad le r M eans, w hose 
grandfather founded the congrega
tion.

“ To know w here you are 
going, you’ve got to know some
thing about your heritage to be 
proud of who you she said. 
“ That’s why every homecoming 
gives me much more inspiration to 
-live.”

Known as the church in “ The

Colony,” the church and commu
nity  are noted on a h is to rica l 
marker put up in 1971 that sits 
next to Farm  Road 1637. The 
marker says James B. Sadler and 
other area settlers built the present 
c h u r c h i n l8 9 f f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

‘To know  w here you a re  
going, you*ve got to  know  

som ething  a b o u t y o u r 
heritage  to  be p ro u d  of 

w ho you a re .'
—  B erth a  S ad le r M eans
Sadler, a former slave, moved 

to Bosque County and later found
ed the ctxnmunity in 1878 on 544 
acres of land he bought for $500.

The church he helped build  
was the birthplace of the Brazos 
River Presbytery, the governing 
body of several )he denomina
tion ’s Cumberland Prest^yfcrian 
Churches in cities across Ibxas.

The p resby tery , w hich  has 
since moved to Dallas, closed the 
church in 1981 because all but one 
member of the community, Char- 
Ue Mae Wright, had moved away.

Ms. W right said  seeing  so 
many people come to Sunday’s 
service “ made her heart glad.”v 

As the last coimnunity member

-  “ Mayor and police all in one” -  
as one person noted -  Ms. Wright 
makes sure the church and ceme
tery  behind  it are m ain tained  
throughout the year. She lives 
across the highway from the build
ing.

Mrs. Means, the granddaughter 
of church builder “ Grandpa Jim 
S ad le r,”  asked several form er 
members of the church to form the 
Rock Springs Preservation Com
mittee aifter the church closed.

The committee is raising funds 
to restore the church to its original 
state.

“ H t^ fu lly  by next year with 
the nK)ney you have given, we can 
finish the interior and steeple,” 
Mrs. Means told the congregation.

T he Rev. D eS hong  S m ith , 
moderator em eritus of the Bra
zos R iver Presbytery, said the 
Rock Springs committee should 
serve as a model for others at old 
churches.

“ I want them to keep going. I 
certainly do,” he said, “ because 
this is the heart and root of Brazos 
River Presbytery.”

During the service, the Rev. 
Arthur King read from the Old 
Testament book of Haggai, which 
concerned the rebuilding of the

Jewish temple in Jerusalem.
After the service, “ homecom- 

e rs” stood and swapped stories 
about the church.

Jasper Brown told about the 
time he sang in the church choir.

He said he was on the job hum
ming one day and told a fellow 
worker he used to be in a group 
before it broke up.

“ Is that why the group broke 
up?” he asked. Brown told the 
crowd.

Bennie O liver struck a more 
serious note.

“This is home, and this is where 
I professed my hope in God. I came 
up in (his church. This little church, 
we should try to keep it up because 
it’s our beginning.”

JEWELERS
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Grandma takes charge of Texoma leisure ministry
By JOH N  CLIFT 
Denison Herald

DENISON (AP) -  The nation’s 
first leisure ministry established at 
Lake Texoma in 1963 has named a 
G rayson C ounty grandm other, 
Patsy Jean “ Pat” Ciookham as its 
minister-coordinator.

Mrs. Crookham, a lay leader in 
the United Methodist (Thurch for 
m ore than 16 y ears , is no t an 
ordained minister. But she con
ducted two services each Sunday 
between Memorial Day and Labor 
Day at Lake Texoma at Walnut 
O eek  and Big Mineral resorts for 
the past three years.

Dr. Edward Bayless, who was 
‘one of the founders of the Lake 

; Texoma U nited M inistry w hile 
serving as pastor of the First Pres- 

, ‘ byterian Church in Denison, intro- 
’ duced Mrs. Crookham as his suc

cessor.
‘ Mrs. Crookham recaOs it was 

" three years ago that Bayless s p e ^  
.. ,to  the district United Methodist 
' Women and invited them to take 

an active role in the resort minr 
istry by conducting services.

“ I accepted the challenge and 
l£.:have really enjoyed iL Certainly, it 
H w u  different from anything I had 
^ d e n e  before," she said.

Mrs. Crookham says she didn’t 
at first think about taking the job 
herself during the period of more 
than a year that she served on a 
search committee for a permanent 
leisure minister.

But the death of her husband, 
Fby Crookham, last spring left her 
with more time on her hands.

“ My five children were grown. 
I had one grandchild. Dr. Bayless 
had planted the suggestion that I 
take the position. I talked to my 
children about it and they were 
quite enthusiastic from the start. 
They knew that I enjoyed the sum
mer services I conducted and was 
familiar with the program ,”  she 
said.

Mrs. Crookham has served 16 
years on the U nited M ethodist 
C hurch  council, inc lud ing  11 
years as a lay member to the con
ference, and on the pastor-parish 
and church fmance committees.

She has served as both presi
dent and vice president of the dis
trict United Methodist Women and 
is a director of Wesley Village 
Retirement Home. She is on the 
UNW executive committee and is 
serving four-yearv term s on two 
M ethodist Conference Com m it
tees on m in is trie s , one to the 
incarcerated and one on religion

and race.
Outside of the church she has 

been involved in the Sherm an 
Community Theater, music and 
arts groups, genealogical societies 
and is a past president and secre
tary of the Texas Morgan Horse 
Q ub.

Her new ministry has a 580- 
mile shoreline around Lake Tbxo- 
ma and a couple of dozen resort 
s ite s , but M rs. C rookham  is 
undaunted.

She says as soon as she gets 
her feet wet in her new job, she is 
going to look into replacing the 
boat that past minister-directors 
used to nudie their way around the 
lake.

“ When we sold the last boat 
and motor, the money was put in 
a special account to be used to 
replace it when we got a perma
nent leader. I didn’t use it and we 
got an offer for it that was too 
good  to  tu rn  d o w n ,”  B ayless 
said.

M rs. C rookham  p lans to 
increase the number o f services 
around  the lake , rec ru it m ore 
qieakers, set up summer vacation 
Bible scIkx^  for youngsters, and 
between now and then get better 
acquainted with the Lake Texoma 
resort owners.
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throutp) NtwonOer 30 1990 Sto aMre 1er MaRk

JEWELERS

Open M on.-Sat. 10-5 
Sun. 1-5

Please C om e See Usi 
Pampa Mall
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Christmas
Boxed

Christmas
Cards

O FF

18 to 20 count 
with envelopes. 
Reg. 6.00 to 
16.00

SALE
3 .9 9 -5 .9 9

Val Andrea 
Fall Jacket 

99

•Taupe
•Red
•Black
•Purple

A classic linen jacket that 
will go with lots of your favorites

\ :

Mens Robes

This one size 
fits all

robe makes 
buying for 

Dad a breeze 
cotton/poly 

blend 
Reg. $30

Many Colors & Stripes

i t MILLION DOLLAR SALE
Now In Progress At

Duniaps
Coronado Center

99

Christmas lace 
tablecloths 

In color...Red

S P E C IA L  P U R C H A S E
52x70.......................................7.99
72x84 Oblong, Oval........  12.99
72x104 Oblong...... ........... 12.99
72* Round...........................12.99

1^

Prince Gardner®
Billfolds

OFF
Variety Of 

Styles

•Pink •Grey •Alabaster •Red 
•Brown •Black

GiGi Boot By
Dexter 

99

•Brown •Black 
•Taupe 

Sizes 5 1/2-9

aramis

Yours with any 
$20 purchase 

of Aramis, 
Tuscany. 

900 or Devin 
Aramis 

Umbrella

Aramis Traveling Companion

Fieldcrest* 
Sculptured Tow els
Bath.......... ^...4.99
Hand...............3.99
Wash.............. 1.99

Lt. Blue 
Mint
Tea Rose 
White 
Peach 
ivory

1 0 0 7 o  Cotton Terry With Square Jacquard Styling

V

Poplin Jumpsuits
2 1 9 9

N

Th e  classic poplin jumpsuit is 
back in lots of your favorite colors. 

6 5 %  poly/35% cotton. Reg. $32

DanJ
LubI
Scrii
W a t^

Dl
D i

Gra>
M asti
N o v .f

T Ì
pancl| 
with I 

Cd 
sion [ 
daugl 
Butlc| 

In | 
M in d l 
W i l l i i  
duet I 
c o m i 
daugll 
Parke 
Mr. a|

or guJ 
Ta l 

enoui

O

Pamp
veprai
Teem
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Dancers from Madeline Graves who competed in the Dance Masters of America competition In 
Lubbock recently were, back row, left: Brandy Chase, Andrea Ellis, Kylea Burks, and Misty 
Scribner. Center: Katina Thomas. Front row, left: Stephanie Williams, Chrishena Butler, and Amy 
Watson.

Dance students com pete in Lubbock
Dance students from Madeline 

G raves com peted in the Dance 
Masters of America Chapter #35 on 
Nov. 10-11 in Lubbock.

The dancers are judged  by a 
panel of three judges and compete 
with other students from Texas.

Competing in the Petite Divi
sion was C hrishena B utler, 8, 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Chris 
Butler.

In the elem entary  d iv ision , 
Mindy Richardson and Stephanie 
Williams placed second with a jazz 
duet to “Vogue.” Competing in solo 
com petition were Kazia Parker, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie 
Parker; Andrea Ellis, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Ellis; Mindy

Richardson of Perry ton, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Richardson; 
and Kylea Burks of Fritch, daugh
ter of Mrs. and Mrs. Randall Burks.

In the jun io r d iv ision , Amy 
Watson, daughter if Mr. and Mrs. 
Randy Watson, placed fifth; Misty 
Scribner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Scribner, placed fourth; Katina 
Thomas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Thomas, placed third; and 
Stephanie W illiams, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Williams per
form ed a jazz  dance to “Cold 
Hearted.”

In the Miss Dance division, the 
students are judged in interview, 
leotard, talent and evening gown. 
Brandy Chase, daughter of Nv! and

Safety poster helps parents check toys
Be to u g h  o n  to y s  b e fo re  y o u r  k id s  a re , 

adv ises a new sa fe ty  po ste r, “ P lay  It S a fe ,”  
being offered free by the A ssociation o f  Trial 
L aw yers o f  A m erica  and  th e  Joh n s H opk ins 
Injury P revention Center.

S o m e o f  th e  a d v ic e : C h eck  o u t b u tto n s ,  
be lls , squeakers and ra ttles  to be sure th e y ’re 
s tro n g  en o u g h  to  re s is t co m in g  a p a rt in  the 
in q u is itiv e  hands o f  a ch ild . A void toys tha t 
have sharp edges and points. Skip anything that 
invo lves darts, lawn darts, pro jectiles, air rifles 
o r guns.

T ak e  d o w n  c r ib  g y m s w h en  b a b y  is  b ig  
enough to  get up on h is hands and knees. Avoid

Optimists honor students

f i
VOUTH 
^ E C I A T I O N

. it

(Stiff pboio bv Jam Sveeenen-Wbrd)
Pampa High School students honored during Youth Awareness Week include, from left; Clay Lyle, 
represeraing Boys Athletics; MicheNe Whitson, from Girls Athletics; Jerry Osby, from Teens Needing 
Teens; and Bryan Ellis, representing Speech Club.

(Spaclal photo)
Winners in the Gray County 4-H Food Show include, from left: Nonnie James, Barry Brauchl, 
Moriah McCracken, Amanda Herpeche, Angie Davenport, Laura Reynolds, and Sarah Shuman.

4-Hers receive awards during 
Gray County 4-H Food Show

Mrs. Bobby Chase was first runner- 
up.

Auditions for dance scholar
ships are also held the same week
end. The students may audition in 
ballet, tap, jazz and gymnastics. 
Katina Thomas was awarded the 
$250 N ational D ance M asters 
scholarship. In addition, she won 
the $100 ballet scholarship and a 
$100 scholarship for summer study. 
Brandy Chase placed second in bal
let auditions, and Misty Scribner 
placed second in tap auditions.

Students from Madeline Graves 
School of Dance and Gymnastics 
will perform for the public at 7:30 
p.m.,Wednesday, Dec. 19 at M.K. 
Brown Memorial Auditorium.

The G ray County 4-H Food 
Show was conducted Saturday, 
Nov. 17 at the Mary Ellen and Har
vester Church o f C hrist. Gray 
County 4-H had 24 members com
pete in the food show this year.

4-H ers in the food show had 
completed a 4-H foods-nutrition 
project, completed a 4-H project 
record form, and answered ques
tions about nutrition, their food 
project, and personal development. 
The food show recognizes 4-Hers 
for their word and knowledge and 
skills they have learned.

4-H ers selected  to represent 
Gray County in the District 4-H 
Food show Dec. 1 were;

Junior Division, ages 8-11
Sarah Shum an-N utritious 

Snacks and Dessert Category with 
Purple Cow; Laura Reynolds-Fniits 
and V egetables category with 
Sweet Potato Souffle'; Angie Dav
enport-M ain Dish category with 
Italian One-Dish winner; Barry 
Brauchi-Breads and Cereals cate
gory with Banana Muffins.

Alternates in the Junior Division 
were Amanda Herpeche in Fruits 
and Vegetables, Nonnie James in 
Main Dish, and Moriah McCracken 
in Breads and Cereals. Angie Dav
enport was recognized High Point

Individual in the Junior Division 
and Amanda Herpeche received the 
Best Rookie award.

Intermediate Divisiol 
ages 12-13

Shelly D avenport-Fruits and 
Vegetables category with Spinach 
Au Grautin; Kate Fields-Breads 
and Cereals category with Whole 
Wheat Bran M uffins; and Brian 
B rauchi-N utritious Snacks and 
Desserts category with Creamy 
Buttercup Pudding.

Kim McDonald was Alternate 
in Nutritious Snacks and Desserts 
category. Brian Brauchi was named 
High Point Individual in the Inter
mediate Division.

Senior Division, ages 14-19
Laura Williams-Bread and Cere

als category with Spinach Cheese 
Spiral; Grace Sutton-N utritious 
Snacks and Desserts category with 
Pineapple Cheese Pudding; Miki 
Rose-Fruits and Vegetables catego
ry with Noodles Primavera; and 
Kirk McDonald-Main Dish catego
ry with Spinach-filled Turkey Roll.

Sachiko Yamada was the alter
nate in N u tritious Snacks and 
D esserts. Receiving High Point 
Individual honors in the senior 
division was Grace Sutton.

O ther 4-H ers recognized for 
their outstanding efforts in the 4-H 
Food Show were: Megan Focke, 
Mary Grace Fields, Sarah Fields, 
Michelle Bilyeu, Leilani Broaddus, 
Jamie Rodrigues, Lori Hefley, and 
Todd Black.

Serving as judges for this year’s 
food show were: Menus and 
Record Forms—Leicia Redwine, 
A rm strong County Extension 
Agent and Terry Floyd, Hemphill 
County Extension Agent; Inter
views—Anita South, 4-H Leader 
from Roberts County; Charlotte 
Watson, homemaker from Pampa; 
Clara Chen, dietician at Coronado 
H ospital in Pam pa; and Jana 
Pronger, Hutchinson County Exten
sion Agent

Lori Sutton served as chairman 
of this year’s food show. Assisting 
with the food show during judging 
were: Nonnie James, Kate Fields, 
Sharon James, Karen Abbot, Judy 
Sutton, Brian Brauchi, Grace Sut
ton, and Laura Reynolds. 4-Hers 
with leadership roles during the 
aw ards program were: Laura 
W illiam s, K irk M cD onald, and 
Grace Sutton. D iana B liss 4-H 
Adult Leader Council Vice Chair
man and Judy Sutton, 4-H Adult 
Leader Council Secretary helped 
present awards.

electrical toys and balloons for very sm all ch il
dren. Be sure that any rem ovable part is at least 
1 1 /4  inches in diam eter and 2 1/4 inches long 
-  th e  g o v ern m en t s tan d a rd  s e t fo r a v o id in g  
ch o k in g  h aza rd . M ake su re  toy  c h e s ts  h ave  
good lid supports that w on’t slam  dow n; they 
also should have ventilation holes and no la tch
es.

Any child who rides a bike needs a helm et. 
A nd trikers  need specia l superv is ion  to  keep 
them  from veering o ff  into street traffic.

F o r  a c o p y  o f  th e  p o s te r ,  s e n d  a s e lf -  
addressed , stam ped envelope to  P lay It Safe., 
P.O. Box 3717, W ashington, D. C. 20007.

,1'.

(Spadal photo)
Winners In the Gray County 4-H Food Show Include, from left: Sachiko Yamada, Laura Reynolds, 
Grace Sutton, Kirk McDonald, Brian Brauchi, MIkl Rose, Kate Fields and Kim McDonald. '

The loss of a child is hard to explain
DEAR ABBY: I was bothered by 

the following, which I recently read 
in your column: “Confidential to 
Grieving in Arizona: My heart goes 
out to you. T can think of nothing 
more unnatural, nothing that leaves 
God with more explaining to do, than 
the loss of a child.’ (Jean Harris)”

Abby, what right do we mortals 
have to demand an explanation from 
God?

I offer the following from your 
column in which you respond to a 
similar situation. It was published 
12 years ago, and I think it’s much 
better than the quote by Jean Har
ris:

“DEAR ABBY: My Sunday school 
teacher says that God is everywhere. 
Please put this letter in the paper 
and maybe he will see it. Dear God: 
Why did you let my brother die? 
When he was hit by the car, my 
mother prayed to you to let him live 
but you wouldn’t. My little brother 
was only 2 years old, and he couldn’t  
have sinned so bad that you had to 
punish him that way. Everyone says 
you are good and can do an3rthing 
you want to do. You could have saved 
my little brother, but you let him die. 
You broke my mother’s heart. How 
can I love you?

PETER"

“DEAR PETER: Your question  
is  one that has troubled religious 
men fbr thousands o f years. One 
great thinker w rote a book about 
it. It is  esdled *Job* and is  psurt o f 
the B ible. It says that the suiVev^

Dear A b b y
Abigail Van Buran

ing o f innocent people is som e
thing w e cannot understand. But 
th is much is  sure: Death is not a 
punishm ent. It is  one o f life's 
m ysteries. Speak to your m inis
ter, Peter. Com m unicate w ith  
God by praying, and he w ill help  
you in  your search for wisdom  
and gom lness and make your 
mommy happy again.”

Abby, I saved that because it was 
such a ^au tifiil and sensitive an
swer to that young boy who was 
hurting. Trust your instincts and 
continue in that way to use 3rour 
faith. You are so widely read, and 
your influence so great, that I be
lieve you can make a difference in 
our country. In essence, 3rours is a 
real ministry. God bless you. Ill s ^  
my name, but if you use this, sign 
m e ...

FEAR OF THE LORD, 
OIL CITY, PA.

DEAR ABBY: We tell our litUe 
ones not to talk to strangers and not 
to take candy from strangers. But 
how many of us explain to them 
what b stranger is?

I asked my little 5-year-old neigh
bor what she thought strangers look 
like, and she said, “They wear a 
mask, and grab you like they do on 
television!"

Another child I know invited a 
man to come into the house while her 
mother was in the shower. Fortu
nately, he did not accept the invita
tion. When her mother got after her 
about it, she said she knew the man 
was OK because “the man had a 
clipboard in his hands.”

JEANETTE HANNA 
UNION CITY, MICH.

DEAR JEANETTE: By defin i
tion, a “stranger” is  a person who 
is  unknown or w ith whom one is  
unacquainted.

It’s sufficient to instruct ch il
dren never to talk to  people they  
do not know. And to accept no 
candy or rides from anyone with
out first obtaining perm ission  
ftom  their parent or caretaker.

To  sot Abby*» booklot’o *Bow to Write 
Lottero for AO Occootoo«,“ aoaff a lamk 
berieeee-eloe, oolf oSSroopoS eeoeleae,
p lw  ebook or BOMjr ordor far CM S (M .M  
ia Conodo) to: Door Abby, Letter Booktet, 
P.O. Bos 447, Mooat Morris, OL S1SB4.
(P o o tM  k  ioohidod.)
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Today Crossword 
Puzzle

T h e  W orld  A lm a n a c  C r o s sw o r d  P u z z le
ACROSS

1 Outfit
S Undarwatar 

ahipt
0 Incita to 

attack
12 Typa of boat
13 —  OInaaan: 

“ Out of Afri
ca’’ author

14 —  Taa-tung
15 Doaan’t axiat
16 Actraaa —  

Garr
17 Playwright 

—  Batti
18 Mora 

daHcious
20 Pratand 

(2 wda.)
22 Crickat 

positlona
23 High in pitch
24 For a spacial 

purpose
[2 wds.)

27 Tank
31 Look at
32 Straight —

—  arrow
34 Bawlldarad
35 Raal astata

map
37 —  Hly
39 Fixed
40 Make content 
42 Frad

Astaba’s
sister

44 Actress West
45 Short for 

Susan
46 Poisonous 

snake
49 Of chlorina
53 farm of 

address
54 Neophyte 
56 BuNding

entrance - 
5> —  Khan
58 Horse color
59 Concerning 

(2 wds.)
60 CaUI. time
61 Hem, e.g.
62 Do farm work

DOWN

Answer to Previous Puxxle

LIEjyLUULd LJUÜULdU

u a a Q Q ü  □ a a u Q Q
□ □ □ □ □  Q Q Q
□ a a a

□ □ a U d Q ]
Q Q Q
□ □ Q

a a s Q Q i E ]

1 Roasting 
stick

2 Celestial 
bear

3 Charged 
particles

4 ^ i n  
decoration

r ~ r - 1”
n

IS

(S
11

M3T

W

51
55
46

f a r

46 J T
^ 1

53

$7

66 J

T T

r w

n r

r w

m

23 (e ) isso by NEA. Inc.

21

23
1.

24
25

26
27
28
29
30

33
36
38

41

43

45
46

47
48

49
50
51
52 
55

Locations 
Customer 
Counter 
Useful arts 
Soot
Shakespear
ean villain 
Tree animal 
Ancient 
South Ameri
can Indian 
Miss Katt of 
the comics 
Japanese 
aborigine 
Snakes
Crem e----------
creme
Warm
Actor Grant
Existence
Spool
Snort for
Nathan
Secure
Period
Handle
roughly
Author Jean-
Paul —
Himalayan i
cedar |
GUmmared
Pronto
(abbr.)
Uses shovel 
Mild
expletive 
Steep rock 
Ascended 
Tiniest bit 
Cut short *
Hebrew letter

GEECH By Jerry Bittle

TWe SAMílMlitó 
m  6£ BßiHGING 

THE HeXT TWO

A li^TOVER 
TÍÍANICSGIVIH& 

TURKEV SAUDWICU.

1 WILL K l U  ABOUT 
TWO WEEKS.

T » «  WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart

1C«

Lise A i^ ^ s s N ii in Id

 ̂, r

EEK AND MEEK Öy Howie Schneider

I  THIIJK HEAPEP 
AM EiDMûMIC ßECESSOlU...

y ~

m u
posou

W 0 Ö U )?

\

UM EM aoSW JT  
15 UP

M-2 3

Wc7 By Johnny Hart

C A R e F Ö R A B A U a M E Y ' 
€ A N P W IC H  ?

7

Utl

I ^ T r i l S A  "THANKW&n/lMßr
LeFroVER* ?

"T
no, W E” 0 ^  IT

7

VIARVIN By Tom Armstrorig MARMADUKE

T  G U E S S  
I T  W A S  b o u n d ' 

, T O  R A P P EN ...

I I - Í 3

10
genii’s»'»

By Brad Anderson'jKIT ‘N’ CARLYLE

ALLEY O O P By Dave Graue

©OCTDR 
W ONM US 
HAS JU S T 
ACTIVATED 
Hie T IM E - 
MACHIME 
TO  TR ANS
PORT ALIEV 
OOP AMO 
TVWO-GUN 
JA K E BACK 
TO  TH E 
O X O R A P O  
TERWTORV 
OF I8 7 S .

w o w ! YOUR FRIEteO'S , 
MACHINE PACKS MORE I 
KICK TH A N  A  B O TTl-E  

O F  BAD R E D -E Y E .'

V fiE TU S B >  
TO  rr AFTER  

AW H IL.E!

ii-aa

IT  SURE FE E LS  I YEAH , 1 KNOW ) TH' ONLY TROUBLE 
GOOD TB E  WMA3CMA IS, I  KNOW I ’M
VWtERE I  B ^ i ^ ! l  M EAN.' T ^ E R E  I  BELONG.BUT

TM  NOT SURE EXACTLY 
WHERE I  A M i

1
«

//~Jf •  IM O UnNBd F— »ure SyndiM lB. We

’ ’Please, M arm aduke, I d o n ’t need a guard 
odog outside m y bedroom  d o o r!’’

A s t r o - G r a p h
by bemioe bede osoi

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Baai-
Ically you have a healthy curloaity and 
lyour inquiring mind could be extremely 
.1 inquisitive today. You’ll accurately eval

uate new information and file away wor- 
jthy ideas for future reference. Know 
Iwhere to look for romance and you’ll 
find it. The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 

, instantly reveals which signs are roman- 
j licalty pWlect tor you. Mail $2 to Match

maker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland. O H 44101-3428. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today 
you may find a new way to make or save 
you money on something you have to 
do rather frequently. It might not be a 
large amount, but over time it will repre
sent a substantial sum.
AOUARIU8 (Jan. 20.#ab. 19) Friends 

I will be impressed, as well as flattered,
' when you credit them with things 

they've said in the past that are applica
ble to today's events.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) An impres- 

I sive goal may command your interests 
{ today and you'H go after it in an effec- 
' live, quiet fashion that will enable you to 
achieve your purpose without calling at
tention to yourself.

I ARIES (March 21-April 19) It's impor- 
|tant you associate today with people 
whose ideas you respect. Information of 

I value to both parties will be exchanged 
in a convivial environment.
TAURUS (AprM 20-May 20) You're very 
good today at being able to utilize the 
ideas or suggestions of others to great- 

'er advantages than they initially envi
sion. Your contribution could be small, 
but dynamic.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Do not dis
count your mate's ideas today on issues 
of mutual concern. He/she will be look
ing at matters from a different perspec
tive and might be able to see or under
stand things you don't.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Assign
ments that require concentration and 
brain power should be your cup of tea 
today. You can be exceptionally pro
ductive if you're fortunate to work with 
one as clever as yourself.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your greatest 

< asset today is your ability to transform 
your involvements into fun affairs, even 

* those wrhich have serious undertones.
'  VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Your mind 

readily responds to new ideas today 
that can improve living conditions in 
your habitat. Don't be reluctant to toy 
with changes that'll please you as well 
as others.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You're likely 
to be rather restless today and you 
could get a trifle edgy if you don't do 
things that keep you active. Sportsr 
shopping or visiting friends could fill the 
prescription.

: SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You're a 
shrewd shopper today and finding bar
gains could be easier than usual. If you 
can't get out of the house, you might en- 
jo‘y browsing through mail order 

¡catalogues.
By Larry Wright

«T Ry!

if->5

•  IMO W W A.IW .

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie THE FAMILY CIRCUS

IÌ)U ieT D T W €A O 0 K n ì> cr 
0ÜT0N M f FRßND... H6R CHRISIMAS

insvfe Tm  v e i (^  SH& IQOM5 s e l l
GMN BfCKnnaNSDe ffiuDMS.

By Bil Keane

W IN TH R O P

I Ô '1ÜUR ÉtRANOWDTHEft 
Ô T I U -  e>TAVtMS- W ITH  

Y C X J?

By Dick Cavalli

r i

YBAH^BLirSHES 
LEAVIKie NEXT 

W E E K .

ITte aOINGi TO BE aRBAT 
TO ÔEE MY OAD ASbAIKI.

T

CcoJ mlA y sM

By Bill Watterson

CAN y t  BURH y  
TT(ESE. LEMÏS ^ '

HO, T m  
POU-VITES

'‘Don’t shut the door! W e’re going 
right back out as soon as 

we have lunch.~

BUT VtCXi CAR VÆ 
APPEASt THE MISWn 
SHOW DOAOKS \F 
y t  ttJKT SACWPtCE 

AHI
Y«L'U. HAVE A 
yiARM WHTER..'

I  DotiT KNOW WMETVtR 
TCMR GRA«iP OF ■mtCAOG'f 
OR MLTCOßOUÄ't IS 
TWt MOPE APPALLIH&.

I  GÆS5 111 GO 
UGWT SCMt CNtOLES 
NtooHU lUE TOBOSGAK 
AHD K & R Ä  »4ERC<

7 /

FRANK AND ERNEST

II Ml?
&y Bob Thaves

A g u P G ir - F f ic ir  
/  gAFFFY s r o p e  

V A S T A F E N  t>o//0xsiO H  
o f  A?y f

c iM iw N »* « -Y v -tA Y iÇ ^  l \ - f S

fyämBSX

Ô 0  W HEH

thal
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Mlamil
India
N.Y.*
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Housti
Pittsb
Ctavell

to tt
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pen« 
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50-7 
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years.
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Sports
Cowboys chasing wild card berth after win over Redskins
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

IRVING, Ibxas^AP) — Not only do the 1990 Dallas Cowboys bear no 
resemblamx lo thdr hapless 1989 one-viciory counterparts, they are sud
denly chasing a wild card in the National Conference playoffs.

“We’re not just trying to have a break-even year," said quarterback Troy 
Aikman. “We’re looking to win the test of our games. Our goal is 9-7."

Rookie Emmitc Smith rushed 23 times for 132 yards and scored two 
touchdowns Thursday as the Cowboys defeated the Redskins 27-17 for 
their first back-to-back victories since 1987.

Dallas increased its record lo S-7, best since the team won seven three 
years ago. Washington, which has lost all four of its Thanksgiving games 
against the Cowboys, dropped lo 6-S.

Both teams are cha^ng the three NPC Wild card berths.
Philadelphia is 6-6 and Green Bay 5-5 with the only NPC records better 

than the Cowboys.
Dallas coach Jimmy Johnson said the Cowboys aren’t going to make the 

mistake of thinking playoffs. In fact, he ordered conditioning work for the 
team the day after Thanksgiving.

“We want to stay close to our routine," Johnson said. “We’ll let ’em off 
over the weekend. I think we’ie going to continue to improve."

Johnson said he knows Smith is improving.
“ What can you say about Emmia Smith?" Johnson said. “ Ffe’s going to 

be a great player in the NFL."
Washington comerback Martin Mayhew said Smith “ is the best back 

we’ve faced this year. The turf was slippery and it affected everyone’s play 
except his.”

Smith said he wants to become more of a force in the Dallas offense.
“ I got the ball in my hands enough today and I’m satisfied.’’ he said. “ I 

know this, winning two in a row, is really going to help the confidence of 
this te«n. It’s the first time in a long time."

Washington coach Joe Gibbs said Smith “ is a very, very good back. We 
also missed some tackles, loo, that helped him o u t”

Dallas had lost four straight games on Thanksgiving Day. It’s now lS-7-1 
on the holiday.

Gibbs said Dallas is becoming a force under Johnson.
“ You can see Dallas coming on in leaps and bounds,” Gibbs said.
Johnson wouldn’t declare the victory extra special.
“ All victories count the same," he said. “ But I’m extremely proud.

We’ve gone through some difficult times. ’’
Smith scored on runs of 1 and 48 yards.
“That last run just killed us," said Washington linebacker Wilbur Mar

shall.
“ Smith is phenomenal, no question," Aikman said. “ He doesn’t have 

great speed but he’s tremeiKlously quick."
Washington’s Mark Rypien hit 26 of 54 passes for 267 yards and a 6-yard 

scoring pass to Ricky Sanders, but the ’Skins were held to only 36 yards ‘ 
rushing, lowest total of the year.

Aikman finished with 20 of 31 passes for 222 yards and a 12-yard scor
ing pass to Michael Irvin.

“We beat a very good football team,’’ Johnson said. “We just wanted to 
get the football to Emmitt today.’’ '

Irvin said it was the sweetest victory yet.
“ I’ve been here three years and this is the victory of all victories," Irvin 

said. “They scored 17 straight points and we could have folded. But we 
wanted to win two in a row, win a division game and win on Thanksgiving. 
We did aU three."

The Cowboys have 10 days to get ready for New Orleans at Texas Stadi
um Sunday week. Dallas is 16-6 on games after Ibanksgiving.
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The Lions' Barry Sanders scored two touchdowns while rushing for 147 yards 
on 23 carries

National Football League standings
By Tlw Am o c M m I PiM* Saatda 4 8 0 .400 198 206

AIITImaaEST Danvar 3 8 0 .273 237 280
AMCmCAN CONFERENCE NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Eaal Eaal
W L T  Pol PF PA W L T  Pol. PF PA

Buffalo 0 1 0 .900 288 150 N.Y.Qiwua 10 0 01.000 246 110
Miami 8 2 0 .800 202 109 PNIadalplila 6 4 0 .600 251 209
IndianapoKa 4 8 0 .400 142 210 WeSfWiQDn 8 5 0 .545 247 213
N.Y.Jata 4 7 0 .384 192 233 Dataa 5 7 0 .417 176 242
Naw England 1 9 0 .100 130 271 Pfioanlx 2 8 0 .200 138 264

Canlral Canlral
CincinnaS 6 4 0 .600 239 228 Chicago 9 1 0 .900 245 139
Houakx) 5 S 0 .500 229 192 Groan Bay 5 5 0 .500 200 217
Pinaburgh 5 5 0 SOO 174 174 Minnaaota 4 8 0 .400 218 209
Ctavalwid 2 8 0 200 151 270 Doaok 4 7 0 .384 253 284

Waal Tampa Bay 4 7 0 .384 177 274
LARaMars 7 3 0 .700 183 147 Waal
Kanaaa CHir 6 4 0 .800 219 148 San FrandacolO 0 01.000 253 151
SanDiago S 6 0 .456 224 190 Naa> Ortaana 4 8 0 .400 188 195

Adanta 
LA Rama

0 aoo 
0 aoo

Sixth-ranked Longhorns focusing in on Baylor
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

WACO, Texas (AP) — 
National rankings carry little 
weight with Ibxas coach David 
M c^lliams — at least when his 
sixth-ranked Longhorns are 
pieparing to face Baylor.

“This game is a chance to go 
to the Cotton Bowl and we 
shouldn’t be worried about any
thing else," McWilliams said. 
“Can anybody forget what hap
pened to us last year? We need a 
full focus on Baylor."

Baylor inflicted a humiliating 
50-7 defeat on the Longhorns 
last year, the worst loss by Texas 
in Memorial Stadium in 38 
years. ^

Baylor’s dominance is etpially 
powerful at home in Floyd 
Casey Stadium, where the Beats 
have sent the Longhorns paddng 
down Interstate 35 in defeat 
seven of the last eight times. Not 
since 1982 has Ibxas departed 
victorious.

On Saturday at 1 p.m., the 
Longhorns hawe a Cooon Bowl

bid at stake when they meet 
coach Grant Teaff’s Bears.

Baylor gets as pumped for 
'Texas as the 'Texas A&M Aggies 
do.

“'The 'Texas game is one that 
our football team has looked for
ward to since the beginning of 
the year,” Teaff said. “ Every 
odd is against us this Saturday, 
but we’re going to give it our 
best shot If we don’t |4ay up to 
their caliber they might whip the 
tar out of us.

“ Texas is at the top of its 
game. 'There is every indication 
they will finish strong. We’U try 
to make a good game of i t  one 
the Southwest Conference can' 
be proud of."

Texas, 8-1, 6-0, actually has 
two diots at winning die South
west Conference and a Cotton 
Bowl berth opposite second- 
ranked Miami on New Year’s 
Day.

If McWillianu’ crew falls to 
Bajdor, h can still get lo the Cot
ton Bowl with a victory over 
Ibxae AAM in Austin on Dec.

Lions stuff Broncos

Baylor, 6-3-1 and 5-1-1, can 
win the SWC title if it defeats 
'Texas and 'Texas A&M beats the 
Longhorns. 'The only way A&M 
can go is by the Imigshot chance 
of the Bears and Longhorns 
tying and the Aggies defeating 
both 'Texas Christian and 'Texas.

Texas’ last outright SWC 
championship was in 1983 when 
the L o n ^ m s blew the national 
championship by losing l0-9 to 
Georgia in tlK Cotton Bowl.

'The Independence Bowl had 
been courting Baylor, but 'Teaff 
told his {layers after he rejected 
the Dec. 15 bowl that “ it’s Cot
ton or nothing."

'Texas leads the overall series 
56-19-4. 'The Longhorns were 
installed as 8-poim favorites.

•5
bt the other Southwest Confer

ence games. Arkansas will try to 
win its first league game of the 
year at Southern Methodist in 
Forrest Gregg’s firud game with 
the Mustangs. Texas Christian is 
at 'Texas A&M in a noon CST 
Rayoon leleviskxi matchup.

Sanders sparks Lions' offense; 
B roncos lose fou rth  straight
By HARRY ATKINS 
AP Sports Writer

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) — The puzzling slide contin
ues for the Denver Broncos while the Detroit Lions 
have a vision of last year’s dream finish.

Barry Sanders, who triggered the Lions’ five-game 
winning streak with a big game on Thanksgiving Day 
in 1989, rushed for 147 yards and scored two touch
downs lluirsday as Detroit beat Denver 40-27.

It was the fourth consecutive loss for the Broncos (3- 
8), the defending AFC champions. The Lions (4-7) 

.ended a three-game losing streak which began when 
they blew a 21-point lead and lost to Washington in 
overtime.

“It gives us a boost of confidence that’s been lacking 
for three weeks since that Washington game," said 
linebacker Chris Spielman, who led the Lions with 
seven tackles and thiee assists. “1 went out in the hud
dle in the fourth quarter and said, ‘We’ve got to redeem 
ourselves,’ and we did.

The Broncos could muster only 283 yards against the 
Lions. Denver quarterback John Elway, who completed 
24 of 37 passes for 243 yards, was sacked three times 
by a Detroit defense which has only 28 sacks all sea
son.

“This might be the most difficult season I’ve played 
in," Elway said. “ We’ve never been 3-8 since I’ve 
been here at Denver.

'The Broncos, who played in the Super Bowl in three 
of the past four seasons, have not had a losing season 
since Elway joined the team in 1983.

'The keys to the game were Sanders and the return of 
kicker E ^ ie  Murray, who missed five games with a 
hip injury.

'The Lions had come under fire, both from the fans 
and from team owner William Clay Ford. The feeling 
was that Sanders, who rushed for 1,470 yards last year 
as a rookie, wasn’t getting the ball enough.

Sanders carried 23 times for 149 yards, including a 
7-yard touchdown,, and he turned one of his three 
receptions into a 35-yard TD.

Lions coach Wayne Fontes said there had been a 
great emphasis on getting the ball to Sanders more 
often in Detroit’s run ’n shoot offense.

“It’s a pass-oriented offense, but we worked all week 
at running the ball,” Fontes said. “We ran extra offense

all week and all we did was run.’’
It was the first time the Broncos had faced a run ’n . 

shoot offense this season and it showed as the Lioins J 
jumped to a 24-7 lead early in the second quarter. ;

"We executed pretty well,” said Lions quarterback ' 
Bob Gaglianq, who com plet^ 18 of 30 passes for 248 ' 
yards. “ I missed some plays. But all in all, we just real- ; 
ly kind of took what they gave us. You get them on 
their heels aiid. ideally, that’s the way it’s supposed to 
work.” !

Gagliano )iad TD passes of 11 and 43 yards to 
Richard Johilscm and Murray kicked field goals of 24, 
32,43 and 45 yards.

Melvin Bratton scored twice on 1-yard runs for Den
ver, WymoP. Hi iderson scored with a 49-yard intercep
tion return and David Treadwell kicked field goals of 
24 and 32 yards for the Broncos.

W ould-be spoilers
Coaches like to play them “one game at a time” — 

and one game is all the 10-0 San Francisco 49ers and 
10-0 New York Giants have left before their mammoth 
collision Dec. 3.

*rhe would-be spoilers are the Los Angeles Rams (3- 
7), who visit the 49ers on Sunday, and the Philadelphia 
Eagles (6-4), who entertain the Giants.

And coaches being coaches, both George Seifert of 
the 49ers — who have tied an NFL record by winning 
18 games in a row, including playoffs — and Bill Par- 
cells of the Giants claim they arc not looking any far
ther ahead than this week’s games.

“1 don’t think you can t^ e  anything for granted," 
Seifert said. “ I don’t think the players do.

“I juM don’t understand people who talk about that,” 
Parcells stud. “We have just so far to go against good 
competition.

Nevertheless, the pressure is building.
“There’s a natural kick-in as the importance of the 

games come," Seifert said. “ It’s almost unconscious.
In other Sunday games, Atlanta is at New Orleans, 

Chicago at Minnesota, Indianapolis at Cincinnati, 
Miami at Qeveland, Tampa Bay at Green Bay, Kansas 
City at the Los Angeles Raiders, New England at 
Phoenix, Pittsburgh at the New York Jets and Seattle at 
San Diego. Buffalo visits Houston on Monday night.

In Thanksgiving Day games, Dallas beat Washington 
27-17 and Detroit defeated Denver 40-27.
Atlanta (3-7-0) at New Orleans (4-6-0)

Sports Scene
Thurwtay's OaiHM 
Dtiroit 40, Darrwr 27 
M Im  27, WiMhingion 17 
Sumtoy't Oam««
Atlanta at New Ortaana, 1 p jn.
Chicago at Mnnaaota, 1 p.m.
Indjanapolia at Cindnnati, 1 p.m.
Miami at Clevaland, 1 p.m.
Now York QIanta at Philadelphia, 1 p.m.
Tampa Bay va. Groan Bay at Milwaukaa, 1 
p.m.
Kanaaa City at Loa Angelaa Raidara, 4 p.m. 
Loa Angaiea Rama at San Prandaco, 4 p.m. 
New England at Phoenix, 4 p.m.
Pittsburgh at New York Jets, 4 p.m.
Seattle at San Diego, 8 p.m.

Swimming
The Pampa High swim teams 

will compete in the Odessa Invita
tional Thursday through Saturday.

Pampa opened the season last 
weekend in the San Angelo Invita
tional.

Rhea Hill in the girls’ division 
had high marks for Pampa at the 
San Angelo m eet Hill placed sev
enth in the 200 intermediate and 
seventh in the 500 freestyle.

In the boys’ d iv ision . Cade 
Logue was Pampa’s top individual 
performer, placing 29th in the 200 
f r̂eestyle.

Rodeo
Justin Swires of Miami claimed 

bareback reserve champion honors 
at the Coors World Finals Rodeo 
held last wedt in El Paso.

With 142 points on two head in 
the long go, Swires placed in the 
lop 12 from a field of 80 to qualify 
for the short go. In that round, he 
topped “M iss Red R iver," the 
NARC bucking horse of the year, 
with a 78 score to place second in 
the average.

Swires had a total of 220 points, 
just two points behind bareback 
champion Jeff Hepper o f  North 
Dakota.

The 26-year-old Swires, who 
started rodeoing when he was 11, is 
the Ibxaa Cowboys Rodeo Associa
tion bareback champion.

More than 700 contestants from 
the U.S., Canada, Mexico and Aia- 
tralia competed for approximately 
$150,000 in prize money. The event 
is sanctioned by the North Ameri
can Rodeo Conunission (NARC). 
which is made up of stale associa- 
tkms from acrore the U.S.

C ontestants o f the C olorado 
State Rodeo Association collected 
$15,453. Ob the local scene, TCRA 
coMBstams claimed $12,860.

Wrestling
The P a ^  Ifigh wrenling team

hosts Boys Ranch Thursday, Nov. 
29 in McNeely Fieldhouse.

Junior varsity matches start at 7 
p.m., followed by the varsity.

TTie Harvesters opened the sea
son earlier this week with a 65-10 
loss to Tascosa.

Two Pampa w restlers. Chad 
Chiiez and F n ^  Jara, posted victo
ries. Chirez won a 9-2 decision over 
Jeff Striley while Jara pinned Chad 
Mahan in the first period.

“I was just real impressed with 
both of these wrestlers.” said Pampa 
coach Steve Kuhn. “They showed a 
lot of experience. We have a young 
team (eight are freshmen) and they 
went up against one o f the top 
teams in the slate. I still saw a lot to 
be encouraged about"

'The Harvesters had to forfeit 
four weight classes, which account
ed for 24 of Ihscosa’s points.

Several wrestlers were members 
of Pampa’s football team, which 
advanced to the playoffs this year. 
They will give the Harvesters depth 
once they’re in shape to wrestle, 
Kuhn said.

Kuhn urged Harvester boosters 
to come out and support the 
wrestling team.

“I would like to see a lot of com
munity support,” Kuhn said. “If you 
haven’t seen a wrestling nuach, then 
you've missed something."

Basketball
After a 78-47 loss to Canyon 

Tuesday night, the Pampa Lady 
Harvesters will try to rebound in the 
Hays City Shootout next week in 
H a^K ans.

The Lady H arvesters open 
against Great Bend, Kans. Thursday 
in the first round of the toumamenL

Pampa had won its first two 
games of the season before meeting 
op with Canyon, which is currently 
ranked as the No. 2 in the sute in 
O assSA

“It seemed like we were two 
sie|M behind them starting off and

just couldn’t catch up. 1 do feel like 
our girls have the potential to get 
into the playoffs this season and do 
very well,” said Pampa coach 
Albert Nichols.

Pampa middle school girls 
defeated Hereford in basketball 
games earlier this week.

Pampa defeated Hereford 
Maroon, 25-23, in the seventh-grade 
game. Serenity King was top scorer 
for Pampa with 13 points.
Pampa eighth-graders defeated 
Hereford W hite, 22-19. S e lina ' 
Miller led Pampa scorers with nine 
points.

The Pampa teams host Canyon 
at 5:30 p.m. Monday.

Allan Mercer tossed in 25 points i 
to lead White Deer to a 61-31 w in ' 
over Amarillo Christian Tuesday * 
night

lyson Back scored 10 points for 
the Bucks.

Steve Hargrove led Amarillo 
Christian with 19 points.

White Deer held a 29-11 lead at 
halftime.

In an earlier game. White Deer 
lost to Gniver, 76-46.

Johnson Ortega’s 25 points led 
Graver.

Eddie Selvidge had 10 points 
and M ercer added nine for the* 
Bucks, who have a 1-1 record.

Golf
Pampa Country Chib pro Mick

ey Piersall was named Teacher of ' 
the Year by the West Ibxas Chapter 
PGA Northern Texas Section.

Piersall became an assistant to 
former PCC head pro Hart Warren . 
in 1980. He took over as head pro 
when Warren retired in 1984.

Terry LeGaie of Ihreosa Coun
try Club in Amarillo was named 
Merchandiser of the Year for a pri
vate club.
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Red Raiders' Dykes receives 10-year contract PUBUC NOTICE 5 Special Notice« 14« Plumbing & Heating

LUBBOCK. Texas (AP) — Texas 
Tech football coach Spike Dykes 
hales to think what kind of contract 
deal he might have gotten had his 
Red Raiders done better than 4-7 
this year.

As it is. Athletic Director T. Jones 
gave Dykes a contract extension that 
will run into the next century.

Jones wouldn’t give figures, but 
said it's worth more than $100.000 a 
year.

“ Not bad, huh? I’m just tickled to 
death tonight,’’ Dykes said from his 
Lubbock home Wednesday night. “ I 
don’t know what else to tell you. I 
don’t even know what other coaches 
have 10-year deals.Spike Dykes

Arkansas, Arizona 
m eet for NIT title
By BERT ROSENTHAL 
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Arkansas coach Nolan 
Richardson said his team “ is like a time bom b... a 
team of spurts,’’ while Arizona’s Chris Mills put 
on a one-man bomb show, connecting on five 3- 
point field goals.

Friday night, the two explosives will collide for 
the Big Apple NIT title, with second-ranked 
Arkansas facing No. 3 Arizona.

With top-ranked Nevada-Las Vegas, last sea
son’s NCAA champion, ineligible to defend its 
title at the Final Four in Indianapolis in April, this 
could be a preview of the championship game. It 
has all the characteristics of an outstanding game 
—  Arkansas’ muscle and quickness against Ari
zona’s speed and size.

“ They’re quicker, we’re bigger,’’ Arizona coach 
Lute Olson said Wednesday night after the Wild
cats overwhelmed unranked Notre Dame 91-61, 
the Irish’s worst (tefeat since an 87-54 battering by 
Virginia on Jan. 6, 1982.

In the opener of the semifinal doubleheader at 
Madison Square Garden. Arkansas rallied from an 
11-point first-half deficit and beat No. 6 Duke 98- 
88.

“What we gain from our spurts is the result of 
our great ‘D,’” Richardson said.

Arkansas’ persistent defense triggered its offen
sive burst after the Wildcats fell behind 24-13 
with 9:42 left in the flrst half. Then, led by reserve 
Isaiah Morris, a transfer from San Jacinto Junior 
College, they spurted ahead 44-41 at halftime and 
never trailed after that.

Morris, making an unexpected early appearance 
after 6-foot-9, 295-pound center Oliver Miller 
picked up his second foul at 2:23, scored 13 points 
and grabbed seven rebounds in the first half.

“ Morris ... gave them a big boost,’’ Duke coach 
Mike Krzyzewski said.

“ Morris changed things our way,’’ Richardson 
said after the Razorbacks had avenged a 97-83 
loss to Duke in last season’s NCAA semifinals.

Morris finished with 19 points and 10 rebounds 
and Todd Day had 21 points for the Razorbacks.

“ When X first got to the Garden. I couldn’t 
believe I was here,” the cat-quick 6-8, 224-pound 
Morris said.

He quickly made Duke aware of his presence.
“ I just wanted to come in, wra’k hard and get 

some defensive rebounds,”  M orris said. ” I 
thought that’s all we needed.

“ But I got some open shots.’’
Day, Arkansas’ l ^ i n g  scorer last season, was 

held to 5 points in the first half before b re ^ n g  
loose for 16 in the second half.

Four other Arkansas players scored in double 
figures, with Ron Huery getting 15, Lee Mayberry 
14̂ , Arlyn Bowers 13 and Miller 10.

Christian Laettner led Duke with 28 points and 
14 rebounds, and Bill McCaffrey had 21 points.

Duke, using nms of 10-0 and 8-0, led most of 
the first half before the Razorbacks went ahead 
40-39 on two free throws by Mayberry with 1:55 
remaining.

With Laettner controlling the boards and scor
ing inside, the Blue Devils built their biggest 
advantage, 24-13, on two free throws by Bobby 
Hurley. But Arkansas battled back with a ball- 
sniping defense that upset the rhythm of the Blue 
Devib’ offense and moved in front by halftime.

Laettner was the high scorer in the half with 15 
points and the top lebounder with 9. But when he 
was saddled with his second foul and came out 
with 3:27 left, the Duke offense sagged. At the 
time, the Blue Devils were leading 35-33, but 
Arkansas outscored them 11-6 the rest of the half.

Mills killed Notre Dame with 19 of his 25 
points, including all five 3-pointers, in the first 
half, when Arizona uxA control 45-27.

The versatile 6-6 Mills played for Kentucky 
during the 1988-89 season, averaging 143 points 
per game, before transferring to Arizona. 1^  sat 
out last season.

Daimon Sweet led Notre Dame with a career- 
high 21 points.

“ I’m apprecitte the confidence 
the university has in my staff, our 
players and me,’’ he said.

Dykes, 52, look over the Tech pro
gram on Dec. 6, 1986. His contract 
was to have expired Dec. 31, but 
will now run until 2000.

“ 1 really didn’t expect 10 yem ,’’ 
Dykes said. “ But I got to visiting 
with Mr. Jones and that’s what they 
came up with. It’s a good deal for
•».«k *•mCe

Jones thinks it’s a good deal for 
the school.

“ I felt that if we as a university 
were going to make a commitment 
to a coach who you would search 
coast to coast to find, then we need

ed to give him security,’’ Jones said.
Dykes is 24-21-1 in four years as 

Red Raiders coach. He was named 
Southwest Conference Coach of the 
Yehr in 1989 aftrr guiding his team 
to a 9-3 mark and a 49-21 victory 
over Duke in the All American 
Bowl.

Injuries, graduation ^  a grueling 
schedule hurt this y ear’s team, 
which had the worst record in 
Dykes’ four years at Tech.

But the Raiders finished with a 
two-game winning streak, and the 
attendance average of 43,476 was up 
nearly 30 percent from his first sea
son.

V olleyball c h a m p s

W

4 ooua,
The Outsiders from Pampa posted a 26-6 record this year to win the Amarillo 
Men’s Division I Power League. Team members are (front row, l-r, Robert 
McClain, Dennis King and Gary Skinner; (back row, l-r) Tim Packard, Steve 
Thomas and Phil George.

Bowl bids becom e official this 
weekend in collegiate football
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports W riter

In this unpredictable college football sea-' 
son, there are two sure things this weekend 
— the No. 1 team won’t lose and the bowl 
bids finally will become official.

Of course, the No. l-ranked team already 
has lost five times this year — Colorado, 
the current No. 1, has completed its regular 
season — and almost all the bowl invita
tions have been out for more than two 
weeks.

The Big Ten’s representative in the Rose 
Bowl will be decick^ Saturday and so could 
the host teams in the Cotton and Sugar 
bowls. But not all is serene yet on the 
screwy bowl front

Baylor would be 7-3-1 if it beats No. 6 
Texas at home and might not earn a bowl 
bid. And the Alabama faculty senate has 
urged the school not to play in the Fiesta 
Bowl if  an invitation  is forthcom ing 
because Arizona voters rejected a state holi
day honoring Martin Luther King Jr.

Colorado’s No. 1 ranking is safe until the 
Buffs meet No. 7 Notre Dame in the Orange 
Bowl. But runnerup Miami still has two 
regular-season games left, including Satur
day’s home dale against Aloha Bowl-bound 
Syracuse.

“ Syracuse is a dangerous football team; 
they’re a football team that scares the living 
heck out of m e,”  Miami coach Dennis 
Erickson said, “lliey  are a couple of points 
from being 8-2. They’re playing real well 
right now.’’

A victory by No. 13 Iowa at Minnesota 
would give the Hawkeyes the Big Ten title 
and a Rose Bowl date against No. 9 Wash
ington. Iowa also would win if No. 19 Ohio 
State loses at home to No. 15 Michigan.

The Texas Longhorns need to beat either 
Baylor or Texas AftM  to earn their first 
Cotton Bowl trip since 1983.

And No. 14 Tennessee can virtually wrap 
up a trip to the Sugar Bowl by winning at 
home against Kentucky. The Vols are four- 
touchdown favorites.

In other games involving ranked teams. 
No. 4 Brigham Young entertains Utah, 
Notre Dame visits No. 18 Southern Cal, Pitt 
is at No. 11 Penn State, No. 17 Ifirginia at

Virginia Tech, No. 21 Mississippi vs. Mis
sissippi Slate at Jackson, Northwestern at 
No. 22 Illinois and Wisconsin at No. 24 
Michigan State.

Tenth-ranked Nebraska visits Oklahoma 
today and the rest of the Top 25 are idle.

Miami, which thinks it should be in the 
Orange Bowl in the wake of Notre Dame’s 
loss to Penn State last week, is Sugar Bowl- 
bound regardless of what tuippens the rest 
of the way. The Hurricanes are fortuitously 
ranked ahead of BYU and Notre Dame, 
their two conquerors, and are hoping to 
become the first team to win the national 
championship with two losses.

But Syracuse is coming off a 31-7 victory 
over West Vuginia.

Baylor’s Floyd Casey Stadium has been a 
field of nightmares for Texas, which has 
lost seven of its last eight games in Waco.

“This game is a chance to go to the Cot
ton Bowl and we shouldn’t be worried 
about anything e lse ,”  coach David 
McWilliams said, downplaying talk of a 
possible national championship. “Can any
body forget what hai^iened to us last year?” 
Baylor won 50-7.

Despite winning five in a row and 10 of 
12 from Kentucky, Tennessee coach Johrmy 
Majors claims the Wildcats are “ always 
tough for us.”

“ I think the players know what’s out 
there,” he said. If we don’t win, there’ll be 
no title, no Sugar Bowl.”

The Notre Dame-Southem Cal game lost 
some of its allure when the Irish lost last 
week, but remains one of the nation’s top 
intersectional rivalries. Notre Dame has 
won seven straight from the Trojans but 
must rebound from last week’s setback, 
which cost the Irish their No. 1 ranking and 
probably eliminated them from the national 
title cha^.

After an 0-2 start against Texas and 
Southern Cal, Penn State is trying to extend 
its winning streak to nine games against Pitt 
and carry a 9-2 record into the inaugural 
Blockbuster Bowl against No. 8 Florida 
State.

“ At the end of the year I’ll comment on 
the rankings,” said Penn State coach Joe 
Paterno, who usually does. ^

Wildlife artist uses different tools to stalk his prey
By MARK L. KING 
The Braaosport Facts

CLUTE, Texas (AP) — Some artists are 
purists who shun all but the most traditional 
tools, like the trout fisherman who refuses to 
use anything ocher than dry flies.

But one area woodcarver doesn’t hesitate lo 
use any tool that will help him capture his 
prey. Reed Hubbell’s prey is the eagle, the 
fish, the bear and the deer. He is a  wildlife 
artitt, and he is comfortable with a variety of 
tools. The right tool is the one that will do the 
job.

”A man who knows how to use a hand ax 
that is one of the finest tools anywhere,”  
Hubbell said. “ And one of the finest rough- 
out tools is a meat cleaver. .> I guess my idea 
of a good tool is one that works.”

He used an electric chisel to make a few 
cuts on a piece driftwood that is his current 
projecL Hubbell said it was safer and more 
effideot to use that particular p o ^  tool for 
close work than the more traditional hand 
chisel and rrutUet

The num win not only use whatever tool he 
feels is best for a particular job, but also « y  
technique. He torches, bums, buffs and seals 
but he doesn’t stain. For Ihibbell that would

mean compromising die natural beauty inher- 
em to a good piece of wood. If he needs addi
tional luster on a project he will use natural 
oils. '

“ My finish is in the wood and not on the 
wood,” he said.

HubbeU was in the last stages of an artistic 
frenzy many artists experience before a large 
art show, preparing for the Houston Fine Arts 
Show.

Some of the carvings he will took included 
bears, bison, fish and the coyote. The aninuds 
seem frozen in a moment of time natural to 
their species as they each emerge from a piece 
of driftwood. The ̂ e c t  is sturming.

It seems as if the trout is leaping from a 
stream. A grizzly is frozen in a huge u n g ^ ly  
stride as it emerges from the river with a 
salmon ip its jaws, the animal’s fur matted 
with water. A bass curU around a snag. And 
the coyote sits on ks haunches, frozen with a 
primal howl upon its lips.

“There are few people in this area who do 
animals like I do. I don’t know of anyone else 
who is doing driftwood carvings.”  Hubbdl 
said. ”I reidly enjoy the driftwood and I try to 
make the animal come out of the wood.”

He uses marble slabs as bases to comple

ment the rough-hewn character of the drift
wood pieces, but driftwood relief carvings are 
not the only things Hubbdl takes time to cre
ate. There are also waterfowl and more realis
tic carvings of animals which arise from the 
walnut th ^  are carved from.

“If I’m going to do realistic animals I like 
to use walnut It’s got a good tight grain and a 
pleasing appearance. It makes for a beautifully 
colored finish without the use of a stain, just 
natural oib.”

His realistic pieces depict bears, moose, 
cougars, elk and bighorn sheep. Those sub
jects differ from the driftwood pieces in that 
Hubbell has to “ see” his subjea in the latter 
material before he will even begin a project

“ I pick only the hard wood of driftwood, 
such as walnut, oak, mesquite, bois d ’arc 
(bow wood) and cedar,” Hubbell said. “ I try 
to nuke my s u l ^ t  flow out of the wood.

“The most difficuh thing about a carving is 
knowing what you’re looking a t ... People 
think that’s a dumb sutement, but yon look at 
a bird or a fish and it’s really hsird to ’see’ 
what you’re looking a t  You look at it and 
you’ll miss it.” he said, adding. “ You have to 
be careful. You can put in too much detail and 
really junk them (the carvings) up.”

NOTICE TO A IX  PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

ESTATE OF lE SSIE  INEZ 
CURTIS, DECEASED 

Adminittraiioa of the B su ic  o f 
Betiie Inez Conis, deoeaied, hat 
been oonunenced by iiniance of 
original Lencri of Athnimtuation 
lo ihe mdenigned on October 29. 
1990, by the County Coon of Griiy 
County, Teiaf. acting in Caute No. 
7,299, styled IN THE MATTER 
OF THE ESTATE OF BESSIE 
INEZ CURTIS, DECEASED, in 
which the metier if pending.
All peraonf having claimf against 
the estate are heieby notified to 
present them to the undersigned at 
the address shown below within 
the time prescribed by law.
DATED this 16ih day of Novem
ber, 1990.

Ruth Abboa 
</o Rick J. Harris 

P.O. Bos 776 
Panva. Tx 79066 

Adminiitratru of the Estate of 
Bessie Inez Cintit, Deceased 

D-2t Nov. 23.1990

D-24

2 Museums

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, T iie s ^  thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Pbrry- 
toa Monday thru Friday, 10 azn. 
to S:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Sununer months, 1:30 pm.-3 pjn~

3 Personal

MARY Kay C osm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy W ighn 665-SI17.

BÉAUTIOONTROL 
C otm etics and Skincare. Free 
color an a lysit, makeover and 
deliveries. Directar Lmui Allison. 
669-3S48,1304 Orisune.

AL ANON
669-3S64,663-7871

ADVERTISING Materiel to be 
placed  In the Pam pa N ew t, 
M UST be placed threagb the 
Prunpa Nesra Ofllce Only.

CASH loans on guns, jewelry, 
VCR cameras and more. 312 S. 
CUykr. 669-2990

JACKS Ptumbing Co. New Con- .  
struction. repair, rem odelina, 
sewer arwi drain cleaning. 665- 
7113.

SEWER and sink line cleaning. 
663-4307.

COMPLETE service for all model 
Kirbys. $12.30 phis paM  Factory 
authorized Kirby S ov ice  Center, 
312S.Cuyler,M9-2990.

14t Radio and Television

10 Lost and Found

CURTIS MATHES 
TV’s, VCR's, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies arid Nintendoa. Rent to 
own. 2216 Perryton Pkwy, 663- 
0304.

LOST Ferret. $30 reward. 321 
Heny/304 Atme. 669-1839. 14u Roofing

13 Bus. Opportunities

time $100 to $3000 a mont^T- 
800-2W-0010 for information.

Milton David 
Roofing Contractor 

669-2669

18 Beauty Shops

14b Appliance Repair

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Conmissioners' Court of Gray 
County will consider sealed bids 
addressed to the County Judge, 
200 N. Russell, Pampa, Texas, and 
received prior to 10:00 a.m. on 
December 14,1990 for a new cur
rent model articulated wheel load
er.
One used caterpillar 920, S/N  
62KI0896, will be traded in. Any 
questions concerning bid specifi- 
catkms should be directed to com
missioner Joe Wheeley, 2100 N. 
Faulkner, Pampa, Tx. 79063 or 
Precinct telephone number 806- 
833-2711.
The detailed specificatiotu may be 
picked up at the County Judge's 
office in the Gray County C o w 
house or received by mail by tele
phoning 806-669-8006.
The County reserves the right to 
reject any and Air all bids, to waive 
objections based on failure to com
ply with formidities and to allow 
correction o f obvious or patent

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Inimishingt 
801 W. Frimeis

HAIRBENDERS. 316 S. Cuyler. 
Open Monday thru Saturday. 663-

21 Help Wanted

6 happy, taBtative people for tele
phone sales. Cash paid weekly. 
Call Tom 663-3448.

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
663-8248

Carl Kennedy 
Grqr County Judge 

Nov. 23.29.1990

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets. Ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, pisneling, painting, wall
paper, patios. 17 yews local expe
rience. Jerry Reagan 669-9747, 
Karl Parks 669-2648.___________

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, aTl t]m s  
repairs. No job too small. Mike 
Albus, 663-4774,663-1130.

ALL types carpetury, and concrete 
work. Joe Ozzello, 663-6810.

CHILDERS BROTHERS com
plete floor leveling, deal with a 
professional the first time. Free 
estinutes. 1-800-299-9563.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. Call 
S«dyLMML663-^k

CHILD CARE WORK
Girlstown, U .S.A . it  currently 
interviewing for mature adults to 
work in a residential treatment 
facility for emotionally disturbed 
girls. Shift work, a high school 
diplom a, or GED it  required. 
Please call 274-3394 in Borger 
during business hours and ask for 
Ms. Liz Johnson.

WANTED
18 overweight people, you could 
earn $SS by losing 10-29 pounds 
in 30 days. 1-800-741-5517, 24 
hours.

well Construction
>or Rniair. 
.669^7 .

REMODELING, additions, insur
ance repair. 19 years experience. 
Ray Deaver 665-0447.

14c Carpet Service

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Miseum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Sannday. Closed 
Sunday.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
B m er. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tiies- 
day, 1-5 pm. Suntby.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-3 pm ., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thin Saturday, 
closed Monday.

BILL’S oilfield Service in Wheeler 
it accepting applications for trans
port dnvers. 806-826-3322.

COMMISSION salesman, mobile 
phones. Caprock Mobile Phones, 
send resume to 223 W. Sih, Plain- 
view, Tx. 7SKJ72.

EARN money reading books. 
$30,000 year income potential. 
Hiring. 1-803-687-6000 extension 
Y9737.________________________

HOME typists, PC users needed. 
$35,000 potential, details. 1-803- 
687-6000 extension B9737.

LIGHT delivery person needed, 
must have economy car and neat 
appearance. 663-3448.

LOOKING for career opportuni
ties in sales with a Fortune 300 
Company? Send resume to 
C.I.C.A. Box 901, Pampa, Tx.
79063.

CARPET Lwer with over 8 years 
experience, w ill lay new or used 
carpet or tile. Alto, will do repairs. 
Excellent p rices. Call before 3 
pm. 663-1741._________________

NU-WAY aean in g  service, ear- 
DMf, uphoUtery, wallt, ceiiinci. 
Quality doesn't cosL..It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
ow alor. Jay Young-operator. 663- 
3M1. Free estimates.

LVN Wheeler C «e Center, 
ing on evenings or night tl

■■■■ Cathy Bailey. KO. 
Box 523, Wheeler, Tx. 79096. 
826-3505.

Open-
shift.

P.O.

14g Electric Contracting

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. Oosed Wednesday._________

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 3 pm . week
days, weekends 2 pm.-6 pm .

PIONEER l^ s t  Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
am . to 3 pm. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Vhiley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Monday thru Thurs
day, 8-4 pm . Friday, 8-3 pm . Sat- 
urday, Simday 1-5 p m __________

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tbesday 
thru Friday, 10:00 am.-3:00 p.m. 
Sunday 2 p.m.-3 p.m. Closed on 
Monday and Saturday.

SQUARETloote Muteton Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 am. 
to 5:30 pm. weekdays and 1-3:30 
pm. Sundays.

FRANK Slagle Electric, complete 
electrical S ^ io e :  Oilfield, indus
trial, commercial, retidentiid, con
tracting, maintenance. Trouble 
shooting and repairs, Free Esti
mates. 806-663-3748, 806-663- 
678Z

NEED Deliverv Drivers. Apply in 
person. Pizza Hut Delivery. 1300 
N.Bmks._____________________

NEED experienced pulling unit 
operator to run double pole, dou
ble drum witchtex unit. Guaran
teed salary. Call for interview afterteed salary, u ill I 
6 pm . 77^2348.

NEEDED person for 3-11 p.m. 
shtft. 36-40 hours, 3 days. Contact 
Joyce Murphy, 2101 N. Hobart, 
before 3 pm . _____

14h General Services

c o x  Fence 
fence or build 
669-7769.

Com paq, repair old 
d new. 'Free estimate.

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

663-KEYS

HANDY Jim general lepw , paint
ing, tree spraying, hauling, tree 
w ^ ,  yard w o ^  6^-4307.

THE Morgan Company. General 
contracting. 669-1^1, »53-7007.

RN'S needed for home health care 
in Pampa and Borger area. Call 
nmhsndle Health Services 1-800- 
933-1107 or 663-0363.__________

SIVALL's Inc. now hiring a expe
rienced welder fabricators. Drag 
test requiredi Only experienced 
should apply! 2 3/4 miles West on 
Hwy 60, Pampa Tx.

TAKING applications for cashiers. 
Inunediate opening. Apply Sirloin 
Stodtade. 9 to 11, 2 to 4. 318 N. 
Hobart

14i GcDcral Repair
30 Sewing Machines

IF it's broken, leakmg i 
turn off, call The Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
^ 1  S. Cuyler, 665-8843.________

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw  
Service and repair. Authorized 
dealer- all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 319 S. Cuyler, 669-3393.

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners.

Sanden Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler «53-2383

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

Whits Houts Lumbsr Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

57 Good Things lb  Eat
14n Painting

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 years Painting Pampa 

David Office Joe 
663-2903 663-6834 669-7333

HARVY Mart 1 ,304 E  17th, 663- 
2911. Fresh cooked BarlMoue 
beef, smoked meats. Meat P a«s, 
Market sliced Lunch Meats.

CALDER Puinti^, interior, exte
rior, acoustic ceilings, mud tape. 
24 years in Pampa. 663-4840.

QUALITY Work-Painting-Tex- 
tnre-W allpaper-Acoustic. Ray, 
663-3111.

59 Guns

CASH loans on guns. 312 S . 
Cnylor, Pam ^, Tx. 669-2990.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS _ _ _  
1423 Alcock, Monday. Wednes- 1 4 q  Ditching 
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m ., 
lisesday, Thursday 5 pm . Monday 
thru Saturday 12 noon, Sunday II 
am . Can 669^)304.

GUNS
Buy-Sdl-or TVade 

663-8803 Fred Brosvn

DITCHING 4 inch to  10 inch 
sride. Hmold Bastón 663-389Z 60 Household Goods

HOSPITAUZATTON. Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life 
Suough age 80. Gene Lesvis, 669- 
1221.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

LAWNS mowed and edaed. All 
kinds of tree uimenimg. Call 669- 
2648,669-9993.

2nd Tune Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Fvniture, appliances, tools, baby 
eqnipniem, etc. Buy. seU, or uade, 
also bid on estate and moving 
sales. Call 663-3139. Owner Boy- 
dine Bosaay.

NYLYNN Connatics bv lo  Puck- < 
att. Free makeover, deliveries. 
663-6668.

YARD Clean Up. Rotoli lling . 
Hanliag. Tree trim. Deep Root 
Feeding. Kenneth Banks 663- 
367Z

TURNINO Point, Al-Anon Group 
meets Thesday, Saturday 8 p.m. 
1600 W. MoCtalk)i«h. 669-6344.

14« PInnihfaig & Heating

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit yow needs. Call 
for estimale.

Johnson Home Fanishmgs 
801 W. IVmcis 663-3361

BuNdara PkimMng Supply
333 S.CUytcr 665-3711

DAUGHTERS o f  Mary Y ^lie: 
Debra, Brenda and Cheral-uMer- 
eaiad in knowing your CMuar? Can 
oollaei 7 1 4 -8 7 4 ^ 3 .

MARY Kay Coenmlics. Dab Sta- 
pleion ConenltMit. Fraa facials. 
W H a s  a d  Dalivaries. 663-2095.

B U U ^ D  SERVICE C a  
PWmbmg Maimenance and 

R a ^  Specialist 
naeeaiHnaies.66S-8603

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent lo own furnishings for yow  
home. Rem by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 000-1234 
No O edit Check. No depoeiL IVee 
delivory.

5 SpeeW Notices

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
HsaSnqAlr CondMonlng 

BorgwMghway 663-4392

FURNBHBIG8 
Fmipa's standard of ezoaOance

b  Home Fnaishings
■ds « 5 7 3 4801 W.Fkancis 361

GOLD CREDIT CARO

100% I
Not

Viaa/Mastaroard guara
900-3290(00. S25^faa.

1-

STOP UP?
Draini d aenad. Plumbing raapirs 

CROSS PLUMiWNO
663-0347

FOR sala brown chair, lovaaaai 
and couch, axcallant condition, 
good price. 663-7300.

ÇÔ
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Fill Your Christmas Stockings 
With Bargains In The

iMerry Christmas
The Pampa News

403 W. Atchison

669-2525
60 Household Goods

QUITTING BmineH Sale. 10% to 
40% off all merchandiie. Willit 
Furniture, 121S W. Wilks, Amaril
lo Hwy.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxvfen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Taidy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
cthft, craft supplies. 1313 Alcocfc, 
669-668Z_____________________

RENT IT
When you have tried everyivhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 665-3213.

I

sealers S20. to 
finance Co. Pampa 
501 S. Ciller, 66^81

Lawnmower.
843.

HKALTY

665-4963
KOUSA I r/MAN L 

HKOM K
KLM I IHUKMm.l.

hftS ts75 * 
112 W KINt.SMIl I.

69a Garage Sales

FOR Sale, 
condition. 
2916.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.__________

135 mm Vivitar camera. Lens, 
Nikon mount. Excellent condition, 
$50.669-2525,665-6462.

77 Livestock

ADVERTISING MaUrial to be 
laced  In the Pam pa News 
UST be placed through the 

Pampa News Office Only.

CASH loans on guns, jewelrv, 
VCR, cameras, and more. 669- 
2990. 512 S. Cuyler.____________

CHRISTMAS near. Order now, 
custom made ladies children knit 
wear. Beautiful fabric prints, 
solids. More information call 
Eugenia Moore, 669-0721.

ELLIOTT Glass. All ready-made 
icture ftames 25% off. Now until 
lovember 24th.

FIREWOOD-Seasoned ebn. $100. 
per cord. $50. per rick. 665-3672.

FOR better tasting water, cleaner 
office or home air, ^  NSA Filter
ing Systems. Eugenia Moore, 669-
an\.
GO-Karts single and double 

o $25. per month thru

HANDMADE crafts com e by 
while selection is good. See at 
Sparks cleaners, 320 E. Francis.

HAROLD'S Firewood, seasoned 
quality wood. $100 a cord, $50 a 
lick. 669-6804,665-8843._______

IN good condition, almost like 
new, natural am floor furnace for 
tale. Hourly BTU output 35,000. 
Call 665-4111 for information.

LARGE kitchen table $25, chain 
$7 each, Kenmore washer $85, 
built-in electric oven with cooktop 
and vent $35, 1969 Chevy radiator 
$20. Items work perfect. 665- 
0285._________________________

MESQUITE Firewood. $140 per 
cord, delivered. $100 picked up. 
McLean, Tx. 779-3172_________

SEASONED split Pinon firew o^  
$150 a cord, stacked and deliv- 
ered. 665-8843,9 ajB.-5pm._____

WHITES Metal detectors starting 
at $99. Great Christmas gift. 
Pampa Lawnmower. 501 S. 
Cuyler. 665-8843.

69a Garage Sales

AFTER Thanksgiving Sale. Glass
ware, dolls, ginties, jewelry, ready 
to svear, lots of boou and shoes, 1 
ice box, 1 love seat, table and 4 
chairs, end tables, odd chairs, also 
custom model furniture. The Attic, 
115 W. Kingsmill. Open this Sun
day 1-7 Weekdays 12:30. Qosed  
Thursday.

BILL'S Bargain Barn Sale: Just 
back from bt^ng trip to low^ we 
are loaded with good collectibles. 
Come see. Hwy. 60 east. White 
Dear. 883-7721.

COUNTRY Yard Sale: In town for 
your convenience. Little bit o f  
evenrthing. 1112 E. Lincoln, one 
block S. o f Gsvendolyn, Satuiday, 
Sunday. 8-7 .

DONT forget the big sale at Call’s 
this Friday and Saturtfaiy, 618 W. 
Francis.

ELSIE'S Hea Mwket Sale: Christ
mas shopptng7 Some ooUectiUea, 
cast iron ouidi oven, 2  small round 
back occasional dudrs, Turi, hull, 
Jesvd T, winter dodies for every
one, toys, doll cradle, blankets, 
kitclicn needs, miscellaneous. 10 
am. Wetkiesd^, Riday, Saturday, 
Sunday. 1246 mmes.

ay only
9 4 . 312 N. Nelson, garage behind 
house. Early American aofa, nice 
neutral color, 3 cuthiont good con
dition. R ecliner, alm ost new, 
beige. High chair, miscellaneous. 
No juAI Cash please

OARAGE Sale: Saturday, 9-S. 401 
Jupiter.

DsiL Inquire I

BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.

NOVEMBER Sale: All Harleouin 
Books Buy one get one free. JAJ 
Flea Market. 0p m  Saturday 9-5, 
Sunday 10-5. 123 N. Wwd. Phone 
665-3375. Fuller Brush. Watkins 
Products.

's.

SAM'S Trading Post Sale. Buy, 
sell, trade "
everyday.
sell, trade guns,'everything. Opói 

7D8 Brunow.

70 Musical Instruments

BUY, sell and trade guitars, amps, 
PA's, band instruments, pianos at 
Tupley Music 665-1251.

DAFFY/WHAT 
HAPPENEDfY

ELMER DECIDED 
A MICKDNNER 
WOULD BE JUST 
AS GOOD AS A 
TURKEY DINNER

BUT I  MANA&ED TD ESCAPE BEFORE 
 ̂ HE COULD GO THROUGH WITH IT

WON/... By \  \ i  
THE SKIN j 1/ 
OF tOUR {  1
TEETH,

HUH?/

WELL..NOT
EXACTLY

Disrk oak piano in good 
$400. Calf after 4.835- 98 Unfurnished Apts. 99 Storage Buildings

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS FEED  
Bulk oats $8. per 100. Horse and 
mule $10.60. Hen scratch $9.50. 
Sugar Pig $15.50. Rabbit pellets 
$1260. MS-5881,669-210X

CUSTOM made saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cuyler 665-0346.

80 Pets And Supplies

8 week old male gray stripped 
tabbv free. Shots, neuturing 
already paid for. MS-2538.

AKC toy Poodle puppies for 
sale.Alvate, MS-12J0.

CANINE and feline clippitm and 
grooming, also boarding. Royse 
Animal Hospital, MS-3626.

FOR sale. Boston Terrier puppies. 
6 weeks old. 665-8603.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice Cockers, Schnauzers special
ty. Mona, 669-6357.

HARRIET’S Canine Design, all 
breeds. 669-0939.______________

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Exotic birds, fish, pets, grooming, 
supplies. lams and Science Diet 
dog and cat food. MS-S1(Ü.

SUZrS K-9 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. Large 
/small dogs welcome. Still offering

Rrooming/AKC puppies. Suzi 
eed, M 94I84.

89 Wanted To Buy

CLEAN cook stove and refrigera
tor. M5-6604 or M5-8925.

95 Furnished Apartments

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 669-6854 
665-2903 669-7885

ROOMS for gentlemen. Showers, 
clean, quiet. $35. a week. Davis 
Hotel. 1161/2 W. Foster. M9-91I5, 
OTM9-9137.

SCHNEIDER HOUSE APART
MENTS Will have 1 bedroom 
apartments, available November I. 
Rent based on income. 120 S. Rus
sell, M5-0415. OfTice hours 8-1, 
Monday thru Friday. Elderly, 
handicapped or disabled.

97 Furnished Houses

1 betkoom $150, large 2 bedroom 
$225, plus deposit, trailer spaces 
$60. in While Deer. 665-1193. 
883-2015.________ ____________

1 bedroom. Bills paid. $225.
month. $100. deposit. Call 669- 
9475._________________________

3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
near Lamar School. M5-4842.

CLEAN 1 and 2 bedroom fur
nished and unfurnished houses. 
Deposit Inquire 1116 Bond.

LARGE 1 bedroom furnished 
$185. David Hunter, DeLoma 665- 
2903.M9-68S4.

NICE clean 1 bedroom house. 
$175. month plus deposit. 665- 
1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
miL 665-2383._________________

2 bedroom and 3 bedroom $250 to 
$350 monthly. Walter Shed, Shed 
Realty, M5-376I

2 bedroom with den, fenced yard. 
$200. month, $150. deposit. 1001 
Vamon. 665-7391 or 665-4509.

2 bedroom, carpet, paneling, 
garage. 922 E. Browning. 669- 
6973.M9-6881.________________

2 bedroom, hookups, electric or

2 bedroom, utility room, near 
school. $175 month. 665-4578.

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call ^ -2 9 2 9 .

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
M 5-1150 or 669-7705.__________

ECON06TOR
Now renting-three sizes. 665- 
4841_________________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
M5-0079, M5-2450

HWY 152 Imhisirial Park 
MINFMAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for rent 
M^2142

102 Business Rental Prop.

SUPER LOCATIONS
2115 and 2121 Hobart, next to T s  
Carpets. Call Joe at 665-2336 or 
M5-2832._____________________

FOR rent car lot and 12x60 mobile 
home for your office. The best 
location in Pampa, Foster and 
Hobart St. and Highway 70. For 

669-9deuils call M9-0926, >-9%l.

stove, large fenced yard. 1125 
;wland.M9-2346.

1 bedroom bills paid, including 
cable Lv. $55. a week. M9-3743.

I bedroom furnished apartment 
for rent. U tilities p a id ,'$175  
month. Call 665-6852 or 665- 
8774.

CLEAN 1 bedroom furnished 
apartments. Bills paid. No pets.

1116 Bond.

2 bedroom, Wilson School Dis-
trid. Appliances furnished. M5- 
3560,or5ttl-839-0176._________

3 bedroom brick, carport, fence,
central heat, refrigerator, stove, 
Travis School. Msrie, Realtor 665- 
5436.______________________ __

3 bedroom with dining area and 
utility room, fenced yard. 1101 
Juniper. 66S7391 or 6o5-4509.

3 bedroom, corner lot, garage, 
fenced yard. M5-7007 after 7.

FOR rent. 3 bedroom, deposit 
required. 669-6294.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room furnished ap^ment. Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952.

LARGE 1 bedroom, new carpet, 
fresh paint. B ills paid. $200. 
month. 665-4842.

LARGE efficiency. $175. month, 
bills paid. Call 665-4233 after 6
p j i i .

96 Unfurnished Apts. 

DON’T  WATT FOR WINTER
Get settled in comfortable apart
ment and let Captock Apartmenu 
pamper you. E a^  month a differ
ent Special it  offered. Caprock 
Apartments, 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

LARGE 3 bedroom garage fence, 
central heat. 415 N. Somerville. 
$275.M5-9025.

LARGE one bedroom house. $215 
month, $150 deposit. References 
required. 615 N. West tt.

fireplace, storage building, sprin
kler system, many extras. For an 
appointmem-669-7713.

SMALL 2 bedroom. 1813 Coffee. 
Refrigerator and Hove. Call Beu
lah Cox, 665-3667 or Quentin 
Williams, 669-2522.

2 bedroom,ftorm svindowt, central 
heat, air. garage opener, Austin 
■ea. 669-7176.

6 6 9 -2 S 2 7

u n V'****'̂ ’**
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^  1«
n ra  hon»  widi 3 1/2 baths. U rin e  n o m , dan. dining R » n  A  Btilicy
SpcBdüar, 4 tuU bam. walar w d. Many sxtiasi Locasad 7 milaa 
rPHiqn. MLS 160Z

RED DEER
BiidE 3 badnom borne with oanmic bath. Good oondilian. mea neighbar- 
hoed. Caaml beat, gamna. MLS 1329.

>  ! •  ACRES
dbadmom 
RKm. Si 
nonh of I

SIERRA
Ftariily palmad 3 badreom boma. Would make a good atatlar boma ar 
lamaL M .S  167S.

HAMILTON
Doilboiisel TaauftiUy dtcaralit 2  badreom boma wbh oompletaly mmod- 
aladkitehan. Largs miUty mom, oaOar and ganga. MLS 1692.

MAGNOLIA
Thia 2 badfoom boms would maka a graat asaltar henM. Coaaar ka, kndian
appUancaa. naw bm water bastar, MLS 1710.

NORTH NELSON
Moe 3 bsAoom an oomac 2 bring amaa Bnplaoa. gas scili pabo. doubla
ganga KRS 1790.

MTSS

I Gael
Dbbi

lOaham.
I OH, cm •UfaLYN KEAOr OM. cm 

momocMiMCii---------•

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761 

CORPORATE RELOCATION 
SPECIALISTS

JUST LISTED. 23'x40' Com
mercial buildim on Main Sireai 
in SksUytown. C an n i haat A  ah: 
Oraat location for your bpsinass. 
MLS17SS-C.
NEW  LISTING. H R  ST. Ela-
i ;ant. taro story, 3 living araaa. 

ormai dining room, 2 baths, 
located on targe cornar lot will 
bring you pasca and aarsnityl 
BaamifttHy landacaped. Automat
ic aprinklar tystam. MLS 1633. 
KENTUCKY ST. Qniat. clean 
neighbortiood, ofTsrt this neat, 
attractive 2 bedroom home aridi 
formal dining mom, large doan a, 
big otility room. Paasling and 
camsMd. 1 ^  1661.
ID E A L  C H URCH  LO C A 
TION. Wdl mainiaHiad building 
will accommodau 1 SO persona 
Clam noma, amph office mama, 
larga arordiip cantar with pnws, 
large paved parking lot. All in 
nacaOne conaticn. MLS 1675.

.do-snr
KaHtnwrp.
Aadray Alam

■hi
laaa M r .

i i n .

:M.W(Wd)l
ribaM oiira«.

.4Ì6J

103 Homes For Sale

IN Lcfori: 4 bedroom i. 1 3/4 
bathi, livingroom, den, fireplaoe. 9 
1/2 years remain on atiumable 
FHA loan. $1,500 equity, $489. 
month. M5-37M aik for Lindy.

MUST sell, by owner, 3 betkoom 
brick. 1 3/4 bath. 2221 N. Zim- 
mers.M5-3625,669-6723.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
M9-7M3aftcr6._______________

OLDER Home. 3 bedroom with 
double garage. M5-3944.

104 Lots

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real ettate,M5-8075.

114 Recreational Vehicles

SUPERIOR RV CENTER  
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO  SERVE YOU!"
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS 
Idle-Time trailers. Cabovers, Large 
selection of toppers, parts, and 
accessories. 936 S. Hobart, 665- 
4315.

115 lYailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. M5-2736.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 

M 9-M 49 .M 5M «

• • 
• m

116 Mobile Homes 120 Autos For Sale ■

FOR Sale. 1982 14x80 American 
excellent condition. 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, appliances, washer-dryer, 
100% upgrade, insulation package. 
409 N a i^  665-6727.

Karfmder Service of Pwnpa * • '  
Select Pre-Owned GM cars 

C.L. Fanner 669-7555

FOR Sale 1973 Buick Electra 
excellent condition, 1955 Buick '

120 Autos For Sale Special. 669-9347 or tee 2300 
Qvittinc.

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Poniiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
80S N. Hobart 665-1665

FOR sale 1982 Monte Cwlo, aood' -  - 
condition low mileage $3,000. .  *- 
1983 Cougar $2,800. M9-6304 or 
665-2009. - '

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
oOj  W. rostCi Oot-WZo

121 IVucks For Sale .1 IKNOWLES 
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665-7232
1978 GMC Blazer. Clean. 4 0 0 ' ' • 
small block, full time 4 wheel. . v.

Doug Boyd Motor 0>. 
We rent cart!

drive. 665-^03. . '•

821 W. Wilks 6 6 9 ^ 2
1983 GMC short wide 1500 Sierra ' ' 
Classic 4x4, 305, automatic, power • '  
windows and doors. $3800. 669-' ,  ̂
2976. •* 1

Bin Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit Easy tenns 
665-0425

105 Acreage TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rem 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
ovements. Call Roberu M5- »torwe uniu available. M5-0079, 
. Action Realty 669-1221. M5-2450.

2.68 acres, mobile home, lots of 
impro 
6158,

PRIME location, the Firestone 
store is for lease at 120 N. Gray. 
Nice showroom area and garage. 
Good business oprortunity, also 
several rentals on W Foster. 669- 
6973,669-6881.

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

HOMETOWN REALTY
665^4963665-3875

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick. 
Comanche St. New plumbing. 
Shed Realty. Marie. 66^4180.

FOR Sale by owner - 4 year old. 
Spacious Bnck Home. 3 Bedroom,
3 1/2 Baths, Large K itchan-^  
Breakfast Area, Large Living with 
Fireplace, Formal Dining. Abun
dant Storage. Landscaped Yard 
with Sprinkler System . 2548 
Chestnut. Call 665-3233 for 
appointmem.

FOR sale in Lefors 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home on 6 lots in beautiful 
location. 210 W. 2nd. 669-1707.

FOR Sale. 2373 Aspen. 3 bed
room, I 3/4 baths, 2 living areas.

106 Commercial Property

FOR lease or sale old DeLoma 
building. 420 W. Francis. 669- 
7885.665-2903.

FOR sale or lease 2400.square foot 
office building. Call Norma Ward, 
669-3346.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

3 bedroom counuy home. 2,badi, 
water well, 3 room house in back, 
cellar, dty utilities, on 5 acres. 1/4 
mile South of Hedley, Tx. 806- 
856-5436.

712 CHAMBERLAIN, SKELLY- 
TOWN, 2 bedroom, 2 bath on 3 
lots, corner location, $11,000. 
MLS 1634 Shed Realty. Milly 
Sanders. 669-2671.

116 Mobile Homes

CORNER LOT 100x120 foot, util
ities in alley, could be commercial 
location if desired, 14x80 foot 
repairable m obile home. MLS 
1325L. $7500. Cash. Shed Realty. 
Milly Sanders 669-2671.

First Landmark 
Realty 

665-0717 
16(X) N. Hobart

NAVAJO
Estn nice 3 bedrooni, t 3/4 biihi 
Pretty end nearly new neutril 
carpet Laige dining eiea. New heat 
pump. Darling playhouse in back 
plus storage building. Very nice 
neighbarhood. CiU our office for an 
appointment to ace. MLS 1673.

BILL ,\LLlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Modd Used Cars 

AAA Rentals 
1200 N. Hohait 665-3992

1982 Mazda RXf, excellent condi- 
uon, 69,000 milcy. 665-1193.

Gel A Oojd Deal 
1977 Dodge Monaco Broi»ham 
Sedan. Mint condition. Has ^ ,000  
guaranteed actual miles. White 
color, maroon interior, all the 
options. A otte owner Doaors car 
from Amarillo, $1,295.
1976 Chevrolet Impala Caprice 
C lassic Landau Sport Coupe, 
excellent 350 motor, stout trans
mission, all options, perfea. New 
inspection and license. $695.
19/7 Ford LTD excellent condi
tion. 68,000 actual miles. Body 
and interior in immaculate condi
tion-clock even works. New  
inspection and license. $975.

‘ Financing if 7
Panhandl« Motor Co.

865 W. Foster 
669-0926,669 9961

1988 Chevrolet SIO pickup  
extended cab. 6 cylinders, 3 spno, ,  
low mileage. Excellent condition. 
665-3105.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats A  Molars 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiier Dealer.

INorina Ward
669-3346

Mike W ard___
Pam Deeds____
Judy Tsylor___
Jim Ward.____

--------- M4-6413
--------- M9-334«
--------- 46$-5*77
---------MS-1593

Norma Ward, GRL Broker

R E A  l _ T  V
■c o u n t r y  LIVINO • Huge 
I home with view of the pirinal 
iBricIt tour bedroom plua Mda 
■playroom upaiaira. Living 
■plua dining room. Kitchen 
|haa breakfaat area. Fire- 

Mace with large hearth and 
DM of storage. AN new interi- 

lor paint. Brand new septic 
I system. City water. Best of 
lall an assumable FHA with 
l$5000 equity. B 1/2%, 26 
lyeara left at $563 monthly 
iMust have credit approval 
■You must see. MLS 1781 
USS.BOO. 1900 Cola Add! 
|tion.

669-1221

GOVERNMENT HOMES from 
$1. (You repair) Delinouent tax

nteny. Reposseuions. Your area 
05-687-6000 extension  
GH9737 for current repo list

NICE 2 bedroom, garage, fenced HOUSE for sale or rent. 426 Crest 
backyard. Good location. Call Sl Call 806-353-4346.
6 ^ 3 2 3  or 669-6198.

HOUSE For Sale. 1217 E.
NICE 2 or 3 bedroom carpet, K ingsm ill. 3 Bedroom. 1 1/2 
stove, refrraer^r. $275. month. Baths, Large Den, Fire Place, Sior 
deposiL 665^509. age. Call 6654282.

OBI. CRB, MBA.

'  Robert Knowles
O ldsm obile-C adiI lac

*W CO CARS 
701 W. Feelep-ees-7m

kHKWCARS
m  N. RaBBid B W rm
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SATURDAY SHOPPERS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

ONLY

’ o f f
REGUUR PRICE OF 

ANY ONE ITEM...
With This A d ...

Limit One Coupon Per Person

R h e a m s

______D ia m o n d  S h o p
LAYAW AY F O R  C H R IS TM A S  

111 N. Cuyler 665-2831

\VijSr/r

niDUDUl

Belle
-Black/Brown  
-Black/Dark Green  
-O ld  M oss • Black Stone  
N 7-10 Not A ll C o lo rs
M5-10 In All S izes

T h is  Saturday O n lyl 
Please, N o Layaw ays

VISA

Shoe Fit Co.
216 N. Cuyler Mon.-Sat 9-5:30

Wrap Up 
Christmas 

Sale
FDl. NOV. 23 & m .  NOV. 24 ONLY

IÁDGE GDOÜP ^  ~

DDEM EÔ 5 0  ° OFF
HANDBAGS 3 0 *  Off

BELTS 2 0 *  Off
(Select Group of (Sportswear............25*̂ Off

Boutique
2143 N. Hobart 10-5:30

Wrapping

Plaza 21

X Howard Miller
SAVE OVER

135
The C oncord

0 0

h e a u h : £ M a i ) T

Model 46GW750 
46" Stereo Projection 
Big Screen Color T.V.

»1999"

• Cherr>' Bordeaux case w ith  
Carpathian elm burl accents 

—  Height H -5 / 8 ' 
•Pierced and etched brass 

dial w ith  silvered chapter ring 
• K ey-w ind  Westminster chim e fHovcmeni 

Suggested Retail S385.(M>

S A L E  P R IC E $249.00
Model (327S00(;P 

27* diagonal
Pteture and Picture

•1299"

114 N. Cuyler - Open 8:00-6:30 - 669-7478

F l ^

POPPED
POPCORN

125'»

FoToTilVIE
107 N. Cuyler 665-8341

DOOR BUSTERS
CLASSIC  C O K E 4; 
or D IET C O K E ^  
6/12 Oz. Cans

B O U N TY  
P A P E R  
T O W E L S
JUMBO ROLL tltonlta Rolis

RGil*1599
(331149TP

SrttogonM
00

CHARM IN 4 ROM
bath ns.
T IS S U E  ^

SATURDAY SPECIAL
Model Q263S9HP 

26’ diagonal

*699“

Entire Stock

LADIES
DRESSES

Dtiiin, StaflmrMt Letk 
A M«eli M«ri

2 5 ’ '  O ff
Syeb Nimts At 

6tftli« Cmrt4, Pioattr 
Wttr, Pitiiafiu Slim

O pen Dally  
9 a m .-8  p .m . 

Cloaed  
S un d a y

C r y s t a l  G i f t w a r e  
lO ’” t o  SO’" S a v in g s

Choose 
From  Crystal 
Selections By 
N oritake 
A.C.C.
L .E . Smith 
Gorham

Oneida
m

CO.

Ham burgers & C h ip s...........................9 9 ^

B efore T he  CHRISTM AS R u sh

R C i l
Model (326239TK 

26* diagonal

*699"

'Model (32B235PN 
I t C A  26* diagonal

*649“

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Super Value ^  ”1
30 Ct. Box JL

POINSETTU BUSH

Reg. $1.99

5 YEARS
PARTS/LABDR

«T M» «MtTlQMM. CHM«EI

6 Foot Artifical
CHRISTMAS TREE,

i 9 9

OUTDOOR UGHTS 
„ ^ . 9 9

25Light6 ^

MINI UGHTS
35 Ct. String..........................*2**
SO Ct. String.....................*3**
100 C t Sring......................... *6**

Open 
Until 

8 p.m. 
Monday 

Thru 
Saturday

Model Q2632B0TN 
26*dngonal

*649“

iTTIS
^ P P U A N C E

LEC TR O N IC S

Phone 806/665-6321
207 N. CUYLER PAMPA, TEXAS 79065

....................................................................

HAMBURGER
With C hips and Sm all Coke

50

-U n u t f t  • ■ - I f «  a  ' t m  iTOMta "“t t m  iV* 1*^"
105 N. Curi*»

‘Million Dollar Sale*

b
'M f f  p  ■ V

. .. I

W l i

Christmas
Boxed

Christmas
Cards

1/2 Off
18 to 20 Count 
with envelopes. 

Reg. 6.00 to 
16.00

SALE
3.99 - 5.99

Chrintma»
"Tv  B O X E D

C H R IS TM A S  C A R D S

1/2 Price
Saturday Only

im w wC R O S S  PENÒ
25’̂ Off

Saturday Only
1/2 Price
Satunlay Only

AHACHE CASES
ONLY 1 /2  Price
SHOP NOW FOR DEC. 2$

Pampa Office Su]
215 N. Cuyler

wBLilZ 11
O s n C s r

■Sl̂ mds


